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Sur vivor Tells of Massacre at Stanleyville

By JOHN SWAELENS
who were forced to sit down in in rebel territory.
Shivering refugees in light
BRUSSELS (AP) - American the street.
"When-the
tropical
clothing shuffled about
rebels
heard
the
medical missionary Paul Carlson was killed when Congolese |paras (paratroopers) were on l o o k i n g for relatives and
rebels fired into a group of I the way, they opened fire into friends. Bed Cross workers
white hostages, a Belgian refu- the group and Carlson was shot handed out heavy overcoats.
gee arriving from Stanleyville down. Afterward as we went to Authorities provided cash (or
meet the Belgian troops I saw those arriving without money.
said today.
his body in the street. He had Valere Pairot from Liege said
The refugee, remand Deprey, : been shot through the head."
that when the paratroopers bewas aboard a Belgian Airlines Deprey said that during his gan landing, rebels came for
,
'
jetliner tljat arrived early today imprisonment by the rebels , he him and said, " 'We are going
from the Congo with 163 hos- had come to know Carlson well. to the airport. ' They put the
tages freed Tuesday when Bel- "He was very cheerful and a men in front of the group, womgian paratroopers landed at great moral example, " he said. en and children behind.
Stanleyville , the rebel capital.
At the airport a foggy drizzle ' "As we reached the Hotel Vic"I was a prisoner in the Hotel (ell on thousands of waiting Bel- ; toria they told us to sit down.
Victoria," Deprey said. "Carl- gians, relatives or friends ofj They started firing, aiming at
son was in a group of about 150 persons who had been trapped ! women and children first. The

paratroops, thank God, arrived
quickly. If they hadn't, we
would all have been dead. "
Rene Bragard of Brussels
said, "Ai paratroops dropped on
Stanleyville, simba (rebel soldiers) armed with rifles and
submachine guns pushed us out
of the hotels and said they were
taking us to the airport. We
were a column of maybe 300
children , women and men.
"As we were marched on the
road, rebels started readying
their weapons. Some in our
Sroup ran for protection toward
ouses. Rebels started firing at
random all around. I threw my
wife on the ground and myself

leges. Yesterday when the reb- had not said on the radio yester- 1 the command to shoot. The coloon top and aald, 'Don't move.'
"Almost at once the para- els learned the paratroops had day that all whites should be nel held back.
troops appeared. The well- j arrived, they took us on the killed," Father de Lepper said. " 'If you don't give the order,
Christian de Greef , a Brussels | you'll get the first bullet,' the
armed rebels started running i road toward the airport.
coffee exporter, huddled under young rebels shouted," De
away shouting, "The Ameri"They made us sit in the guta blanket as he told how he, Ms Greef said. "Finally the colonel
cans. The Americans. "
ters and they started shooting at wife and their three children gave the order."
Bragard said the rebels close range at the lot of us. Peofeared Americans more than le died, people were injured, had been confined to their liome Some of the refugees said
youths of about 10 years were
Belgians and thought the para- Elow many, I did not count. for a month.
"We stayed in the house when carrying rifles among the rebtroopers were American sol- There was such a panic. "
the firing started, " De Greef els.
diers. "They believed also that
strafing planes (manned by Cu- Walter de Lepper , a Dutch said. "When the paratroopers Two elderly women, still in
ban refugee pilots) were Ameri- Catholic priest from Eindhoven, | came to take us to the airport, shock 24 hours after narrowly
apparently
death,
can planes with American pi- said rebel leader Christophe i we saw about 20 bodies in the escaping
Gbenye was responsible for the street. "
were unaware they were safe. A
lots."
De Greef said a crowd of Red Cross worker kept telling
"We were arrested four weeks death of the whites who were
whites had been rounded up in them, "You are in Brussels
ago," reported Albert Van de shot down.
Ven of Antwerp. "We were de- "There -would have been little the street and younger rebels here. This is Brussels, not Stantained in local hotels and col- killing if rebel leader Gbenye demanded that their officer give leyville^

200 Whites Still Missing in Congo
Troops Restore
Order, Rebel
Leaders Flee

LEOPOLDVILLE, the Congo
(AP ) — Belgian paratroops and
Congolese soldiers searched today for some 200 whites still
missing in the northern Congo.
More than 900 refugees have
arrived here from the former
rebel capital and another 500-600
awaited evacuation at Stanleyville Airport. Of the~63 Americans trapped in the rebel zone,
34 and the bodies of two murdered missionaries had arrived
in Leopoldville.

Premier Moise Tshombe canceled plans for a triumphant
entry into Stanleyville today.
"He may go tomorrow," an
aide said.
Wounded evacuees were taken
to hospitals in Leopoldville. The
Scattered fighting continued rebels killed at least 30 foreignin Stanleyville, which fell Tues- ers and wounded more than 50
day to Congolese troops and in murderous attacks as the
white mercenaries after the paratroopers began landing.
paratroops landed to rescue the ' "Other Europeans may be
European and American hos- ( found dead in ; various parts of
I the city, " a U.S~ Embassy
[ spokesmansaid.
chief
Rebel
Christophe
Gbenye and other leaders of the
Communist-backed "Congolese
People's Republic" have disappeared.

Viet Troops
Rout Students
In Saigon Riot

YOUNGSTERS FREED FROM CONGO REBELS , . '{
three other children from StanleyvillJe after being freed from ,
Dominique-BoQneholds a doll as she and her brother, James,
the Congo rebels Tuesday. They were part of first planeload
sit wrapped in blankets at the Brussels airport after flight ' of refugees on flight from Leopoldville. (AP Photofax via cable,
from The Congo. They were evacuated with their parents and
from Brussels )

120 Projects Start
Anti-Poverty Drive
I!

JOHNSON CITY, Tex. (AP)
— Money to launch a nationwide
campaign againstjapverty will
soon be flowing to 32 states under the administration 's antipoverty program.
The first 120 projects to win
approval were announced Tuesday by Sargent Shriver , the nation 's antipoverty chief. They'll
get a total of $35 million out of
of the $800 million approved by
Congress for the first year of
the program.
The biggest chunk — $15 million — will be used to establish

41 Job Corps training centers
where idle youths, 16 to 21, will
receive basic education and perform conservation-type tasks.

A big recruiting job to get volunteers for the Job Corps will
be launched next week. Most of
the camps will be for boys, but
a few will be set up for girls.
Another $13 million will go to
a dozen cities and six rural areas for community-run proOther projects for which funds
grams aimed at a variety of
targets , including teaching In- have been approved include setdian children to speak English , ting up neighborhood youth
corps patterned on the Job
Corps camps but for youths who
will live at home , and helping
colleges provide jobs for needy
students so they can remain in
school.

Radical Shift in
Policy Unlikely
WASHINGTON (AP) -Qualified administration
officials
would like to .see a brake put on
speculation that a drastic shift
ir U.S. policy to greatly expand
the war in South Viet Nam i.s
likely to stem from the current
review under wny here.
This policy review , rather , ls
likely to rule out any* massive
air or sea assault against Hanoi ,
the capital of North Viet Nam,
0- against North Vietnamese
military concentrations — actions that could be expecfed to
evoke a Communist Chinese
informed
sources
response ,
said.
Officials are sounding (hln
cautionary note as Maxwell U.
Tay lor , U.S. ambassador to
South Viei Nam , heads for
Washington nnd consultations
with President Johnson and his
top advisers.
These officials stress privately that whatever decision the
President reaches, it likely will
b' fnr less dramatic than current speculation mny hnve led
the public to expect.
State Department officials
said they read and approved in
advance Taylor 's views on the
South Viet Nam war that appear currently in Life magazine. And, these officials declared . Taylor has not flatl y

training unemployed parents in
job skills, and providing social
services for impoverished areas.
Five cities with well-developed plans for spending the
money will get the largest
amounts : Detroit , $2.8 million;
Los Angeles, $2.7 million; Washington , $1.4 million ; Pittsburgh,
$1.2 million , and Atlanta , $1 million.

advocated extending the war to
North Viet Nam.
Taylor In regarded here as
saying there are both pros and
cons that must be considered
before U.S. aircraft could be
ordered to hit Communist sunply lines In Laos and guerrilla
training areas in' North Viet
Nam.
It was pointed out that Taylor
cautioned that military action
outside of Viet Nam would not
solve the situation any more
than bare military action within
South Viet Nam would if it were
unaccompanied by other measures.
Officials noted that during the
presidential election campaign,
Johnson said' It would serve little purpose to extend the wnr
Into North Viet Nam if South
Viet Nam lacked an effective
government.

Carrier Price
Because of no publication on Thanksgiving the
short-week carrier delivery price will be effective.

Red China
Building Up
Home Militia
HONG KONG (API - Peking
appears to fenr the United
States in supporting the antiguerrilla war in South Viet Nam
will Attack Communist North
Viet Nam and fighting will
spread to lied China.
And so Peking is using the
possible U.S. threat to build up
its home-front militia forces.
Peking reintroduced a drive
to build up its militia several
weeks ago. The drive had been
introduced twice before when
Communist China feared attack
from Formosa.
Peking originally claimed a
target of 200 million men and
women for its mass militia
forces. This claim, originally
made in 1058 , hen been sharply
reduced since nnd there is no
present estimate of Peking 's
militia strength.
The latest buildup was announced at a meeting In Peking
last vveek .

2 Planes, 4
Airmen Missing
Over Thailand

BANGKOK, Thailand (AP) Two T28 planes and four U.S.
airmen have been missing for
six days on a ferry flight from
northeast Thailand to South
Viet Nam, American military
sources sajd today.
The sources said the two
planes, each carrying two
pilots, were on a flight from
Udorn , a Thai-Laotian border
town to Danang, in South Viet
Nam.
Their normal route would
have crossed the Laotian panhandle for about 120 miles.
Informants said the pilots
were to pick up two additional
T28s transferred from the U.S.
military assistance program in
Viet Nam to the U.S. Air Force
T28 training program in Thailand.
They said an intensive search
had been made since late last
Thursday when the two planes
failed to arrive at Danang.
Names of the pilots were not
available here.
The pro - Communist Patliet
Lao has claimed it shot down
three U.S . planes last Wednesday and damaged two others.
Another Pathet Lao report said
an F101 jet fighter was shot
down over the panhandle area
last Saturday and an FIDO was
damaged.
The Pentagon confirmed the
F101 downing, saying the pilot .
Capt. Burton L, Waltz of Ft.
Morgan , Colo., was picked up
by search aircraft alive but Injured. He was said to be on a
reconnaissance mission over
south central Laos.

WEATHER
FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VtCINITY Variable cloudiness through
Thursday . Much colder tonight
and Thursday with occasional
light enow or snow flurries tonight and early Thursday. Low
tonight 12-20, high Thursday 2530.
LOCAL WKATHER
Official observations for the
24 hours ending nt 12 m \> oday :
Maximum, 44; minimum, 25;
noon, 44; precipitation , none.

tages threatened with death.
Several rebels and a Belgian
paratroop sergeant was killed
during the night in mop-up operations. Much of the skirmishing
took place near the airport
where the foreigners awaited
evacuation to Leopoldville.

VICTIM OF TERROR . , . Unidentified little girl, dress
blood-stained and foot bandaged, arrives in Leopoldville,
The Congo. She was one of the many refugees flown from
Stanleyville since rescue operation by Belgian and Congolese forces against the Congo rebel forces. (AP Photofax
via cable from Brussels)

SHOW THEIR GRATITUDE

Coup le Serves
Turkey Dinners
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) A Greek immigrant and his wife
count their blessings in the
number of free turkey dinners
they serve at their restaurant
Thanksgiving Day.
This will be the 18th year that
William J. Sargent , 64, and his
wife, Arlie, 53, have opened the
door of Sargent's Cafe to all
comers.
"WJB sort of look forward to
this every year," said Mrs. Sargent, a city emp loye who takes
time off from her job to help
roast 15 to 20 turkeys, make the
stuffing and prepare the vegetables.

IX-

et§ to various city agencies , for
young and old alike. They
served over 900 meals last
Thanksgiving and are expecting
about 1,000 persons Thursday.

SAIGON, South Viet Nam
(AP ) — Vietnamese paratroops
battled rioting students in Saigon today and drove them into
the city 's chief Buddhist pagoda
with tear gas and fixed bayonets.
About 15 or 20 troopers and
police were injured, two of them
seriously. A number of students
were beaten.
Premier Tran Van Huong 's
government cracked down as
antigovernment rioting continued for the fourth straight day.
The Buddhist hierarchy declared open political war on the
government and demanded immediate release of demonstrators arrested previously.
U.S . Ambassador Maxwell D.
Taylor left for Washington to
review the situation in South
Viet Nam with President Johnson. He said he did not expect a
political upheaval and that he
was more concerned with the
military danger from the Viet
Cong Communists than the political crisis in Saigon.
The rioting began today at the
Hong Lac school in which students striking against the government had barricaded themselves. When 150 unarmed soldiers assembled outside the
school , about 200 students from
another area scattered them
with stones and their fi.sts and
chased them down side streets.
One soldier was badly beaten.

Sargent, crippled by arthritis
since 1952, does all the carving
despite his handicap.
"If he was going to get $10 a
plate , he couldn't carve with
more finesse, " hi.s wife said.
Their daughter , Susie , 17, a high
school senior , helps in the kitchen.
The cafe isn 't very big. It
seats about 35 persons, 12 ot the
counter.
Volunteers will
assist in
preparations tonight and with
"This Is something we do our- the serving and other chores
selves. My husband enjoys Thanksgiving Day. "We have
Another student molt assemdoing it. Eighteen years ago about 30 helpers , in all ," Mrs. bled at the national Uuddhist
when he started , he wanted to Sargent said.
pagoda nnd advanced on about
'50 paratroopers armed w itn tear
see people happy . He still does.
gas and bayonets. The para"We 're not under any illusion
troopers were ordered to rethat it is a cure-all for their
treat.
problems. It sounds corny, 1
As tho paratroopers drove off
know , but we get j_\n inner
in trucks , groups of students
glow ."
^
swung down
side streets,
The Sargents distribute tickchasing about 50 riot police
By TIIK ASSOCIATED PRESS carrying wicker shields and batWisconsin has net a new rec- ons. The police ran.
Three flre trucks drove up but
ord
for traffic deaths in a sinNo Paper
gle year. The WA total reach- the drivers went quick ly into
ed 957, exceeding hy one the reverse as the students charged
Thursday
previous mark of flSli recorded them. One truck was caught , Its
li.
1962.
windshield smashed and Its
As has been its cusThe
latest
reported
driver
injured.
victim
,
the
tom for many years,
Hy
noon,
nine-months-old
John
Whitney
the studen t** had
Winona Daily News will
Jr., of the Amery area, died cleared all police , troops and
Thursnot be published
Monday in a Minneapolis hos- paratroopers from a sevenday, Thanksgiving Day,
pital. Tlie death was reported block area nround the Buddhist
thus allowing employes
to the Stato Motor Vehicle De> headquarters.
to spend the holiday with
partment today.
The students set up barritheir families.
The child was injured when cades in front of the headquarRegular publication will
the car In which ht was riding ters , battered a car and an anv
be resumed Friday.
[ left Highway 46 in Polk Coun- bulance and beat up on ambu
ty and struck a tr«c.
lance driver.

Wisconsin Deaths
At Alltime High

The United States t o l d
Tshdmbe's central government
that rebel leaders must be made
to answer for the murder of two
American missionaries, Dr.

Miss Mary Rutt
Missionary Killed in Congo
Paul Carlson and Phyllis Itine.
The rebels had threatened to
kill all whites if the Congolese
army attacked Stanleyville.
Dr. Carlson , .'lfi , of Rolling
Hills , Cnlif., was among 15 to 20
hostages shot down in Stanleyville 's Lumumba Square
minutes before the paratroops
landed. Carlson bad been under
a rebel death sentence as an
aliened spy,
Mis.. Rhine , 25, a missionary
tencher from Mount Vernon,
(Continued on Page 16 Col. 4)
CONGO

Buy, Then Save
Remember when people
saved up for something , and
then bought it? Now they
buy it , and then save up for
it . . . The cause of many
traffic accidents it's been
learned, Is high octane and
low IQ. . .Christmas poem:
"This time of year , It's plain
to see, the tree gets trimmed — and so do we " . . .
When the stock market goes
down , wc call it the DourJones average ; when it goes
up wo cull it tho Wow-Jones
average .
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(For more laughs nee Earl
Wilson on Page 4)
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Winorfa Keeps Air Service

By FRANK UHLIG
Daily Newt Staff Writer
A two-year battle to keep
scheduled commercial air service at Winona has been won.
The Civil Aeronautics Board
ruled Tuesday against an appeal by its own Bureau of Economic Regulation and North
Central Airlines which would
bave let North Central discontinue its station here. The full
board ruling Tuesday upheld a
decision by examiner Edward
T. Stodola last February that
Winona and La Crosse air facilities should continue as separ-

NEW CURRICULUM LABORATORY . . .
Dedicators of WSC's new Theda Gildemeister
teacher education building gathered in an experimental classroom Tuesday night. New
ways of training children are tested in practice here, Left to right, Amanda Aarestad,

teacher in the classroom ; Dr. Robert Keller,
dedication speaker; Dr. Nels Minne, WSC
president; Miss Helen Pritchard, eulogist of
Miss Gildemeister, and Glenn Fishbaugher,
master of ceremonies. (Daily News photo)
i —'

WSC Dedicates Store Safes
Education Unit Here Increase

Invoking a spirit of thanksgiving for Winona State College 's new teacher education
building, Gildemeister Hall , Dr.
Robert Keller dedicated the
structure Tuesday night,
Keller , dean of the college of
education at the University of
Minnesota , said that the building might be .made of brick but
that it would come to life as
the teachers educated there
-went out to educate others in
their turn.
GLENN E. Fishbaugher, director of teacher education and
placement, acted as master of
ceremonies, introducing the college 's guests and speakers.
Dr. Nels Minne, WSC president, made a brief welcome to
those at the dedication. He called Gildemeister Hall a fitting
symbol of the "dedication of the
college to the art cf teaching."
WSC's first building was opened in 1869 at a cost pf $60,000,
said Dr . Minne . Gildemeister
Hall , a modern structure built
for $750,000, goes a long way
toward providing facilities for
the teaching program WSC has
always striven to offer , he added.
A tribute to the late Theda
Gildemeister was voiced by
Miss Helen Pyitchard, a former
pupil and long-time registrar at
the college.. Miss Pritchard said
that the lite teacher gave her
pupils a philosophy of life and
a foundation/ of educational
principle .
She would always remember
Miss Gildemeister's third grade
classroom where rattan for
weaving would be soaking in a
tub of water, Miss Pritchard
told her audience, about half of
whom were students . Gildemeister Hall is an "appropriate
monument'' to its namesake 's
memory, the eulogist said.

year degree from Winona Normal School in 1931, Fishbaugher
said. He started out teaching in
a one-room rural school ; but
the future dean at the University "* continued his education
parttime.
Keller is a 1937 holder of a
bachelor's degree from WSC
and went on to get a master's
(1940) and a doctor 's (1947)
from the University of Minnesota.
A Pilgrim, quoted by Keller,
explained why the early settlers
in New England had hastened to
set up Harvard College only 16
years after the landing at Plymouth Rock.
This early American had written that the settlers did not
want an "illiterate ministry
when our present ministers are
in the dust." This has been the
goa! of American education ,
Keller said, to allow each generation to stand upon the knowledge of the last, always building higher.

WSC WAS the first normal
school built west of the Mississippi , Keller, noted, and carries
on the tradition of educated
teachers to advance learning.
"The product (of Gildemeister
Hall) will come in the extent
to which.our culture is transmitted, and understandings given," Keller said.
Calling Theda Gildemeister a
"great teacher of teachers,"
Keller expressed the hope that
the spirit of } %y in learning she
fostered during her 38 years at
WSC would find a home in the
new,teacher education building.
In conclusion, Keller made a
plea to the students in his audience to consider college teaching as a career . He said that
he has 10 openings on his faculty that he can't fill adequately and pointed to a demand for
3 , 000 new college teachers in
the next five years in MinneKELLER. THE dedication sota.
speaker , graduated with a twoThe dedication speaker said
that he hoped "we may find a
great teacher to match Theda
Gildemeister " among the students who will be trained in the
new Hall.

13 A ppl y for Post
At Independence

INDEPENDENCE , Wis. (Special) — Thirteen applications
for Independence night policeman will be screened by the
law enforcement committee before a selection by the Common Council Dec. 7.
William Fellenz , who n o w
holds the position , will retire
Dec 31. Applying to succeed
him were:

I enn/ird Bflulch, Rnlph Baulch, Edn«mcl S«vcrln-,M, John C,s: Ml!,, Corttly
GnmrDth and Lndhlflu-, Mnlchey, Independence; Buoenc Galewski,
Dodoe;
Snnlorrt FolkednM, WhilehAll; Thomas
V
MIckcKon, Waukesha ,' Earl Whit*
Ji , Can Cla lrei Robert O. Anderson,
Fall Crook j Lawrence L. Heed, Prescotl,
and Ed Austin, Strum.

FOUNTAIN CITIAN HURT
FOUNTAIN , CITY, Wis. (Special) — A- rural Fountain City
man is in Lutheran Hospital ,
La Crosse , after fracturing an
arm at- his home Tuesday: He
is Gus Fleckeisen. who was carrying wood to his house at 5
ri m. when a piece of wood hit
him in tho arm and fractured it.

AMONG GUESTS at the dedication , in addition to the speakers, were : S, J. Kryzsko, Winona , state college board
member; Frank Theis, Winona ,
state representative; R o g e r
Laufenburgcr, Lewiston , state
senator ; Wilder Kin^, Minneapolis , one of Gildemeister Hall 's
architects , and Bergie Lang,
president of WSC's Student
National Education Association.
About 100 attended the dedication in Somsen Auditorium.
Tours of the new Hall were
guided by SNEA members after
the dedication. The building has
a three-story wing for classrooms and laboratories , including special facilities for the
handicapped . A one-story wing
houses offices and treatment
rootns of the college 's placement
bureau and psychological services unit.
Facilities for the handicapped
include rarnp entrances to .the
building and an elevator forihe
use of those who would find It
difficult to negotiate the stairs .

12% for Year

Department and general store
sales here in October were up
18 percent from those during
the same month a year ago, the
Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis said today.
During the January-October
period of this year, sales were
up 12 percent from those during the same period last year.
This is better than the average for Minnesota as a whole,
in which October sales were up
14 percent from those during
October of 1963. The state 's
cumulative total for the first 10
months of this year was up 10
percent from that for the January-October period a year ago.
Region II of the 9th Federal
Reserve District — the region
in which Winona is situated —
recorded the same sales rises
as were reported for the entire
state.
The entire 9th district's rise
in department and general
store sales during October was
10 percent from the total recorded one year ago. Sales during the first 10 months of the
year were up 9 percent from
those during the comparative
period of 1963.
Rochester's October s a l e s
were up 10 percent from those
a year ago, and its cumulative
total was up 4 percent from
that for the January-October
period last year.
La Crosse recorded a 14 percent rise in October sales compared with those for the same
month of 1963, but its cumulative total this year was up only
1 percent from that for last
year.

Officials Happy
With Decision

City officials, pleased by Tuesday's ruling on air service here, called it a victory but warned against complacency.
Mayor R. K. EUings said :
"I am certainly pleased and thankful that the CAB has
ruled Winona should continue to have airline service. The
economy of our community, would have been adversely affected if the ruling had been otherwise.
"We must recognize at this time the untiring efforts
Of three men in our city who never gave up, although at times
the-situatjon looked hopeless.
"Ouiuhanks must go to the late William Galewski, George
Kelley anil our city attorney, George M. Robertson Jr., who
spent countless hours attending meetings as far away as
Maine and Washington, D. C, to plead our case.
"We must not forget , however, that continuing use of
the airline facilities must be our goal so that this decision is
justified.
"We are grateful also for the efforts of Sen. Hubert
Humphrey, who appeared personally to plead our case before the CAB. We also thank Cong. Albert Quie and the
Minnesota Department of Aeronautics for their firm and
effective support of our position. "
City Attorney George M. Robertson Jr. said :
"This is the goal Roy Patneaude and William Galewski
so long sought for their community. They had vision and it
has been rewarded."
Donald Stone, Chamber ot Commerce manager, said:
"The Chamber certainly echoes the commendations of
the men responsible for this success. Those of us who enjoy
the airline service here in the future have these men to
thank.
"Existence of this service is another of Winona's many
assets. This is an integral part of our great complex of
transportation systems that is almost unique among cities
of our size."

Neither Highway 61
Project Completed

Work on Trunk Highway 61
south of here is about 99 percent complete, according to
Henry Kraus, resident engineer
here for the Minnesota Departmnt of Highways.
Traffic is on new pavement
all the. way „ to La Crescent,
Kraus said/and all that remains
to be done is construction of
curb and gutter along about Vh
miles of the roadway, plus
some cleanup work.
Only two lanes of what will
be a four-lane highway are in
use in the area in which final work remains to be done.
There are three sharp crossovers between lanes in this
area, Kraus said, and traffic at
Employment Office
these points will be slowed to 12
or
15 miles an hour for the winClosed on Friday
ter.
The M innesota State Employ- The work remaining to be
ment Service office here will be done probably will not be comclosed Friday, Ray H. Brown ,
its manager, said today.
This closing is in accordance
with Gov. Karl F. Rolvaag 's order that all state offices remain
closed the day after ThanksgivFeel grouchy?
ing, thus giving employes ThursIf so, you might envy tbe
day, Friday, Saturday and Sunman whose automobile liday off .
To make up for this extra
cense plate was spotted on
holiday, the office was open all
a Winona street this mornday Inst Saturday, when it is nlng. A plate like that would
normally closed.
let you tell the world how
you fee).
The plate carried the let'Hi gh School Dropout ' ters
MAD, followed by
three
numerals.
ALMA , Wis. - "High School
(The plate was one of
Dropout" will be the subject of
those
sold by mall from St.
the second meeting this season
Paul, all of which start
of Public Welfare Department
with the letter IM. plates
and related p e r s o n n e l , La
sold over the counter at ofCrosse District , Buffalo County
Judge Gary B. Schlosslein , fices of deputy registrars of
motor vehicles have a nuchairman , said. Persons engagmeral, two letters then
ed in public health, education
and welfare will discuss what's three more numerals.
(Those sold here, for inhappening now , the employstance, have a I for the 1st
ment future and the new vocaCongressional District, then
tional ., program for p u b l i c
two letters, the first of
schoo/s. The session will be
held at Maple Grove Country
which Is J, the ' letter asClub, West Salem , at 9:30 a.m.
signed to Winona . Three
Dec. 10.
numerals follow.)

A Goldwater ,
Voter, Perhaps

How About Starting Holiday?

By <. I :OIU ;E M CCORMICK
that long, " the Special Events had seen 'em come and seen
bully N CWK Stalf Writer
Editor said. "I've got a big 'em go.
"
"What's the proposal?' some"Slop Ihe presses!" shouted scoop.
The Church Editor , who was i one asked, just to be nice.
the Dull y News Special Events moonlighting as a Good Humor
j "Well. " the Special Events
l'Jdltor as ho dashed into the man, looked interested at this. Editor hegan, glad of a listen"What flavor?" he flaked the er, "I think this nation needs a
newsroom this morning.
'special (lay set aside for count"We ain 't, " someone told Special Events Editor .
1 "It' s not that kind of scoop," I ing Its blessings , sn we all can
't
him "Thoy won .star! running ,
a passing copy boy , who hnd be grateful for whnt we have. "
until about six hours from , seen "The Front Page ," inform- '
' ed him .
"WHY . that' s a good Idea, "
now "
someone said, surprised.

"(HI , t ' VlH A '.. " (I K Special
SHRUGGING, the Church VA\ Pleased , the Special Event s
Events Editor comp lained. "I ilor went back to his attempts Editor continued: "I think wc
nevor get to stop the presses the . to repair the hnlo key on his should carry on nn editorial
typewriter.
campaign to have such a holiway newspapermen do in the | ¦
Ignoring all this , the Special day established. We eould call
movies. "
Events E d i t o r proclaimed , it 'Gratitude Dny- ' "
"We 'll let you stop t hem after "I' ve got a proposal for a hit
"Gratitude. Day , " someone
(he press run today, If you want of crusading journalism that'll mused. "Yeah, that 's got a nir«
sound. "
to wail until late idle-moon , " a bust this town wide open. " '
"That's what (hoy all say, "
"I think a good limo for the
co-worker said kindly.
"I don 't know If it will wait sighed another copy boy , who | holiday would be lute Novem-

ate units rather than in com- ing of the city's long-stalled,
much-repeated application fer
bination.
federal funds to lengthen the
HEARINGS ON the current main runway at Max Conrad
appeal were held June 24 in Field. The 4,000-foot surfaced
Washington, D.C. Winona 's case runway is adequate for the
was presented by City Attorney aging DC-3's now landing here
George- M. Robertson Jr., assis- but will not accommodate the
ted by the late William A. Gal- new Convairs, to which North
ewski, the city 's longtime dol- Central is in process of conlar-a-year assistant airport verting its fleet.
manager.
/
The city's request for a 1,000Though Tuesday's CAB ruling foot extension, repeatedly pigmay not end the war, local of- eonholed by the Federal Aviaficials saw it as a key battle tion Agency, now will be re— one which ^
could be expected newed. FAA action on the reto lay the nine-lived issue to quest has been kept on ice pendrest for some time. Also in ing outcome of the series of inprospect is the early unfreez- vestigations which ended with
Tuesday's ruling.

ber, after the harvest and everything, when . . . "
"It's been done," a copy boy
interjected, rudely.
"It has?*" asked the crestfallen
Special Events Editor.
"It has , " the copy boy assured him. "We call it Thanksgiving Day, "
"Thanksgiving Day, " someone mused. "Yen, that's got a
nice sound. "
"MAYBE WE could try to
promote some kind of mid-winter festival in lato December,"
the Special Events Editor speculated.
"Should I tell him?" a copy
hoy whispered to another,
"Why bother?" tils companion replied , "He'll just try to
promote some kind of holiday
to commemorate the new year."

pleted this fall. How long crews
actually work this season depends — as is always true of
highway projects at this time of
year — on weather conditions.
Most of the S. J. Groves &
Sons Co. crew that had been
working on the highway along
the rjyer now has been moved
to the ~project west of Dakota,
where clearing and grading for
the Interstate 90 route has begun.
On the TH 61 project north
of Minnesota City, Kraus said,
the south five miles are
complete and the north five
miles need some final work .
The ground has frozen, however, and work will not be in
progress this winter, so speed
limits in the construction one —
currently 40 miles per hour —
will be raised, probably to 55
miles per hour by day and 50
by night, Kraus said.

Regional Newman
Meeting Slated
For Weekend
Wmona State College's Newman Club will host the 1964
Minnkota fall conference here
Friday through Sunday.
The conference will open with
a province executive committee meeting at 4 p.m . Friday
and will conclude at a 9:30 a .m.
breakfast Sunday.
Keynote speaker will be the
Rev. Paul Halloran national
Newman Club chaplain from
Mankato State College. He will
speak at 7 p.m. Friday.
About 50 students from 34 colleges in Minnesota and the Daiotas are expected.

Mother of Boy Killed
In La Crescent Car
Accident Identified
The Sunday News of Nov. 8
inistokenly identified the mother
of a boy killed in an auto mishap as Mrs. Geraldlne Ginther,
La Crosse.
The boy's mother is actually
Mrs. Margaret Martell , 1518
Pine St., La Crosse. Mrs. Ginther is the owner of the car in
which James Martell was killed Nov. 6, near La Crescent.
Information used in t\)e news
story was gathered by Sheriff
George Fort in his department's
investigation of the accident.
¦
ROCHESTER COIN SHOW
A Winona coin dealer will be
one of about 15 from the state
who will exhibit coins at the
special dealers' coin show nt
tho Mnyo Civic Auditorium,
Rochester , Sundny from 10 a.m.
to 6 p.m, She Is Orlane Kittle
of O K-Olns.
LAKE CITY PATIENT
LAKE CITY , Minn . ( Spcclnl ,—¦ Mrs. Helen Vollmors , who hos
been a patient nt Lake City
Municipal Hospital , wns transferred to a Rochester hospital.

CONVAIRS are to fly all
North Central routes by 1966,
local airline representatives
said. These carry 44 passengers
and 3,800 pounds of cargo, compared to the maximum DC-3
load cf 26 passengers and 800
pounds. Convairs now are operating from fields with runways less than 5,000 feet long,
notably Eau Claire, where runway length is about 4,500 feet.
The Winona station averages
about 190 departures a month,
thereby exceeding the minimum
use-or-lose quota of five daily.
This rate should rise, station
personnel said , since present
flights sometimes are not able
to accommodate all the prospective passengers. Convairs,
with their larger capacities ,
would be able to handle tliis
extra large margin of business
which now must be declined ,
say North Central representatives.

seesaw series of battles to keep
service in Winona. The struggle
began in mid-1962, when the
CAB brought out its new regional airport concept and began
investigating its feasibility.
Hearings were scheduled at
Wausau, Wis., in July 1963 to
investigate consolidation of airport facilities for 14 cities
served by North Central Airlines. The 14 separate airports
were to be condensed into
eight, serving two or more cities each. La Crosse and Winona were to be served jointly
by the La Crosse field. Other
communities involved were located in Wisconsin and Michigan.
In February 1964 the examiner issued his ruling upholding
some of the proposed Wisconsin combinations but calling for
separate service at La Crosse
and Winona. An appeal was taken by the CAB's Bureau of Economic Regulation, which instituted the initial investigation ,
and by North Central, whose
position was identical to that of
the bureau. Also joining in the
appeal was Northwest Airlines,
its interest aroused by a North
Central proposal to set up additional Twin Cities - Chicago
schedules. The examiner's report had upheld those portions
of North Central's case.
Hearings on the appeal to the
full board were held in Washington, D.C, June 24.

IN FINALLY ruling on tlie
case, the CAB left undecided a
long fight betwen Appleton and
Oshkosh for a consolidated airport in their area of Wisconsin.
The CAB ordered single airTUESDAY'S CAB ruling elid- ports to serve Appleton - Oshed the latest and longest of a kosh, Ironwood, Mich., and

Ashland, Wis., and Green Bij
and Clintonville, Wis. The board
also ruled that a new airport at
Mosinee, Wis., will serve central Wisconsin points of Wausau,
Marshfield, Wisconsin Rapids
and Stevens Point.
The board said consolidation
of Oshkosh - Appleton service
would save North Central $34,155 annually. Oshkosh wants
the area served at Winnebago
County airport, while Appleton
seeks the service at a new field
being constructed by Outagamie County in the town of Greenville.
The board said consolidation
of Ashland and Ironwood would
result in annual savings of
about $28,000 "to North Central
and indirectly to the federal
government and render unnecessary, expenditures of $171,765 for airport improvement
costs at Ashland."
CONSOLIDATION' of service
at Clintonville and Green Bay
will reduce North Central expenses by $30,000 a year.
The board said it also will
eliminate need for spending
$300,000 cn the Clintonville airport.
A SPOKESMAN for the Wisconsin Aeronautics Commission
said the CAB order specifically
designates Oshkosh as tbe site
for the Oshkosh-Appleton regional airport; Green Bay for
the Green Bay-Cltntonville region, and Ironwood for the Ironwood-Ashland region. Until the
new airport at Mosinee is ready,
the Marshfield-Wausau region
will be served at Wausau and
the Wisconsin Rapids-Stevens
Point area at Stevens Point, the
spokesman added.

Students Get
Long Weekend Foundry Buy ing

The Thanksgiving recess for
Winona public and parochial
schools and the city's three colleges began this afternoon and
will continue1 through the weekend.
The vacation period for public, Catholic and Lutheran parochial school students began at
the end of the class day this
afternoon with classes to be resumed Monday morning.
There were noon dismissals
at Winona State Colleger-St.
Mary's College and the College
of Saint Teresa.
The Chicago, Burlington &
Quincy Railroad's "Thanksgiving Special," a Winona-toChicago train for Chicago students attending .college here,
left at 1:30 p.m. today.
About 300 students were
aboard, most of them from St.
Mary's College and the College
of Saint Teresa, but a few from
Winona State College and from
Rochester.
The train will return to Winona Sunday night.
Students will retunTto classes
Monday with the first quarter
examination period at Winona
State scheduled to begin Tuesday and continue for four days.
The quarter break for Winona
State students 'begins when
they complete their examinations. Registration for the second quarter will be in progress
Dec. 8-9 and second quarter
classes will begin Dec. 10.

School Bell Award
WABASHA, Minn. - A $50
reward has been offered by
Francis Heaser for information
leading to the recovery of the
300-pound school bell stolen from
the Woodland School in Plainview Township. Anyone having
information about the befi
should contact the Wabasha
County sheriff's office or Heaser, rural Plainview . The bell is
28 to 39 inches in diameter and
has a rocker arm broken off
when the thieves rolled the bell
off the school roof sometime
Saturday night or early Sunday
morning.

Old D ump Site

Sale of five acres of former limited number of available incity dump property for indus- dustrial sites, he said, and contrial site use has been unani- struction of a needed rail siding
mously recommended to the at this location is considered
City Council by the Winona Ath- more practical than at other
points. A five-acre plot is needletio Board.
The property lies adjacent to ed to allow for present requireand south of the Milwaukee ments and for later expansion,
tracks, immediately east of the he explained.
Louisa Street entrance to the The company, which makes
former dump. Prospective pur- I gray iron castings weighing up
chaser is the Gorman Foundry to 50 pounds, has outgrown its
Co., now operating in leased present quarters, Forsythe said.
property at 3rd and* Hilbert It now employs 35 persons but
expects to double its output in
streets.
new quarters and add 15 or 20
SALE OF the property -was employes. Present payrolls ara
recommended at the board's $200,000!a year, lie* said.
meeting Monday, said S. J. Pet- If the' Sale fs completed, Fortersen, president. Because it is sythe said, company plans call
part of a tract deeded to the for construction to start next
city by the late John Latsch, it spring and occupation to be fincannot be disposed of without ished late in the summer. Presiunanimous consent of the board, ident of the company is F. O.
which is charged with its ad- Gorman.
ministration.
Commenting on the recommendation, Pettersen said:
"We looked on this as a good
thing for the city. It will put
new property on the tax rolls,
provide increased employment
for Winona labor and may eventually open the way for developWis. (Special) ment of a productive new indus- ETTRICK, superintendent at
The
utilities
trial area."
was putting up the last
The board's recommendation Ettrick
green
rope
of Christmas decoraincluded a suggested price of
Tuesday when he fell
tions
offer
by
based
on
an
$3,000
about 20 feet to the blacktop
^
the company
and an independ- and was critically injured.
ent appraisal . Pettersen said
Emil Helstad, 61, was reportthe company expects to erect
condition at Lutha steel and concrete block build- ed in critical La Crosse, with
eran
Hospital,
ing valued in excess of $100,000.
cracked pelvis
It would contain 20,000 square a skull fracture,elbow
and
splintered
.
feet of floor space.
The accident happened about
ACTION ON the proposal Is 2 p.m. Two men helping him
expected at the next regular were on the ground. The streamcouncil meeting, Dec . 7. Along er was going up across Mill
with its offer to buy the land, Street between the H & R store
the company will request that and the Sheehy building, near
water and sanitary sewer serv- the intersection with Main.
Helstad was standing on a
ice be brought to the property
line. The dump has been closed platform on the village truck,
built especially for this pursince July 1963.
Robert Forsythe , general pose, when he lost his footing.
He was being X-rayed and
manager for the firm, said several factors figured in the undergoing examination by a
company 's offe r . There is a brain specialist this morning.

Ettrick Man Hurt
Critically While
Decorating Street

Have Some Hot Turkey
On Co ld Thanksgiving

Although pleasant weather
continued today over Winona
and vicinity, the weatherman
ma intains his gloomy prediction
for Thanksgiving Day and into
tho holiday weekend.
Variable cloudiness with much
colder weather tonight and
Thursday and occasional light
sno w flurries is forecast. He
sees a low of 12-20 tonight and
a high of 30-35 Thanksgiving
Dny.
THE EXTENDED forecast
through Monday Indicates temperature will average 4 to fl degrees below normal daytime
means of 30-35 and nighttime
lows of 14-11). The prediction
points to generally quite cold
weather with some warming up
about Sunday and Monday .
Preci pitation is indicated at
.1 to .2 of an inoh.
Winona 's temperature rose to
a comfortable 3H Tuesday afternoon , dropped to 25 overnight
and was 44 at noon today.

This contrasts with a high of
39 a year ago today and a low
of 19. All-time high for Nov.
25 was 60 in 1896 nnd the low
-10 In 1800. Mean for tho past
24 hours was 31. Normal for
this time of the year is 20.

ALTHOUGH Canadian points
reported snow and temperatures
as low as -5 at Edmonton, the
lowest reading in Minnesota
was 21 at Alexandria and 2*4 at
Bemidji.
Rochester had a morning low
of 28 after a high there of 31
Tuesday afternoon. La Crosse
posted figures of 27 and 40 for
the same times. Minot , JM.D.
had a low todny of lf! and a light
snow was falling.
For holiday travelers, the
state highway departments of
Minnesota and Wisconsin reported nil main highways clear
and In good driving condition
todny. In tints snow belt slippery
spots were reported on .somo
back hill roads and shaded secondary highways.

A cold, windy and cloudy
THANKSGIVING DAY also appears to bc on the wny for Wisconsin.
The Weather Bureau said
temperatures were falling In the
north today and would begin
nosediving in the south tonight.
Snow flurries also were expected to develop in northern areas.
Temperature lows early today
ranged from 25 at Lone Rociit
to 2(1 at Milwaukee , Green Bay,
Wausau and Park Falls.
Bcloit set the high of 52 Tuesday , with others ranging down
to 32 at Superior .
The only precipitation Tuesday was in the. form of light
freezing drizzle ln the Superior
area enrly in the morning and
a fow snow flurries in tha
same region later In the day.
WEST PALM Beach. Fort Myers and Key West, all In Plorl*
dn, set the national high of 83
degrees Tuesday, compared
with (he low early today of two
abovo rero at Caribou, Uftliw.

§t dOjLpp mWudL
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all the time . . . only I just forgot it was. " (Well , that's Show
Biz.)
Only complaint against Kaye,
"She's too attractive." , Can't
Hollywood ugly her up some
way?

TUqhL

Too Many on
Our Party Line

By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — Help, help, help ! The town 's gone wild. There
aw too many parties . . . and openings . . . . there are parties
between parties and parties during parties . . . there are parties
before openings and parties after openings . . . there are preparty parties to plan the parties and post-party parties to celebrate the parties.
Now is the time for all good men and true to come to the
aid of the party (goer) — me. i
But sometimes there are re- I ed my B.W . (Bourbon and Wawards for digging out your : ter).
studs and hauling on your din- j I interviewed Kaye as she el- j
ner jacket for the 20th time in evatered to her dressing room.
three weeks.
"Since I added a letter to my
Adorable, lovable, attractive , name, everything's breaking i
comedienne Kaye Stevens — big, " she panted. "Just today I
who recently changed her name got a TV deal."
from Kay to Kaye on advice of
KAYE'S FROM 4 Cleveland,
a numerologist and astrologist
and
she tells me, swearing that
— was a combination Mary
Martin, Ethel Merman. Barbra it's true, that when she went
Streisand and Carol Channing ; home recently , she discovered
when she opened at the Copaca- 1 that her name had been Kaye
bana with Nipsey Russell. Toi when she was a little girl. It
say "A star was born" seems j seems that when she went into
show business, she cut off the
tepid.
"Tiie Broadway producers : letter E. Now the numerologist
like David Merrick are insane 1! says it should be spelled Kaye
not to discover her!" exclaim- . . .and she says, "It has been

NIPSEY WAS wonderful with
his dancing, and a rabbit story
("This is going to be wonderful raising a family, , wasn't
it?"). . .and over at Basin St.
E. in another opening, singer
Delia Reese got such applause
that Shelley Berman, closing
the show, good-naturedly said,
"You enjoyed Delia so much —
I hope you don 't resent me for
coming out now."
Shelley was excellent. He too
spoke of astrology.
"I was born, *' he said, "under the sign of Aquarius — actually, it was under the sign,
'Emergency Entrance. ' "
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: A
local man feels the romance has
gone out of his marriage : "My
wife stopped calling me 'Honey'
and started calling me 'Listen!' "
WISH I'D SAID THAT : Automation is nothing more than
man's effort to make work, so
easy that women can do it all.
REMEMBERED Q U O T E :
"The worst kind of heart trouble
is to have no charity in our
heart. " — Bob Hope.
EARL'S PEARLS*. With the
current population explosion,
Taffy Tuttle figures we 're going irom the Space Age U> the
No-Space Age.
"I have an aunt ," writes Shelby Friedman, "who's so sentimental that she even cries when
a magazine subscription expires. " . . . That's earl brother.

A Thought-Provoking' Recita l

By GEORGE McCORMICK
Dally News Staff Writer
A solid, though!-provoking
program was presented by baritone Walter Hinds at Winona
State College Monday night.
The selections ranged in mood
from the dark , Germanic pas-

contemporary, however, with
some of the most interesting
sounds of the evening occurring
during the performances of
Wolfgang Fortner's witty settings of three Shakespeare
songs and the Carisle Floyd setTHE EMPHASIS was on the tings of Biblical .passages, as

sion of three lieder by Hugo
Wolf to tho wry, Gallic humor
of Ravel's "Don Quichotte a
Dulcinee," and in origin from
the baroque to the contemporary periods.

Peter, Paul and Mary
At Rochester Sunday
ROCHESTER, Minn. - Peter
Paul and Mary, one of the
nation's most popular folk singing groups ,will appear in Rocester Sunday. The performance
at Mayo Civic Auditorium will
begin at 8 p.m.

LBJ Makes
His Mind Up
In a Hurry

harsh as an ; Old Testament
prophet's message and ¦«
strongly spiritual.
Hinds exhibited a pleasant
voice quality ifl all registers
and a high degree of control Ln
the opening recitative and aria
by Handel, then added a stlUcontrolled warmth for the lieder.
The Ravel show«d yet another side of Hinds' ability, with
p e r h a p s the high point being the third song, "Chanson a
Boire. " The demanding musk:
produced , some upper-register
strain midway through the Ravel, but it soon passed and was
never enough to bother the listeners.
THIS FACULTY" recital waa
the kind of program that is becoming increasingly common Ln
Winona, as more and more accomplished performers join the
staffs at our three colleges,
That those already on the
staffs are talented, too, was
shown by the able, unobtrusive
but always sensitive piano accompaniment of Miss Agnes
Bard, long a member of the Winona State music faculty.
The number of persons at
Hinds' recital, although still
shamefully small — particularly when one considers t h e
crowds that turn out to hear
often less-talented visitors—was
larger than at some similar programs in the past. This was a
hopeful sign.

Silo Walthtr Ltagut
To Present 3 Plays
SILO, Minn. - the Silo Wai*
ther League will present thrta
one-act plays in the Immtnuel
Lutheran School auditorium at
2 and t p.m. Sunday,
The playa ara "Miracle at
Half-Past Ten," "Foxy Grandma" and "Itchin' to Gat Hitca,
ad."
Tha public la .Invited.

BcSSw ^W9lSnXSBmSmmmS
COMING TO ROCHESTER
This Sunday,
Nov. 29 — BtOO p.m.
Mayo Civic Auditorium
PRICES
$2 S0 $3 50-M.58
Tickets available at Tad Malar
Drug In Winona and at Mayo
Civic Auditorium Box Off ico.

JOHNSON CITY, Tex. (AP )
1
— President Johnson has dem¦
MM
M
M
M
)
WED, MITE 7:00-9:10
OPERETTA . . . Rehearsing for Gilbert and Sullivan 's
onstrated anew his zest for
Carlso n Memorial
"Pirates of Penzance" are these St. Felix High School stumaking hurry-up travel plans.
dents. In front are Jerry Hawley and Rosl Yaeger. Behind
By his own testimony, he was
\_ m___
^l FRIDAY MATINEE 2:15
Fund Established
\_________ ^_____ ^____Lm
airborne on a 600-iriile round
them are John Wodele, Dennis Roemer and Jerry BrandenTURKEY — HAM — CHICKEN - PIKE
0) SEE IT NOW •
WASHINGTON (AP) - Class- trip Tuesday night just 20
berg. (Joyce Lund photo )
mates, faculty and friends of minutes after he decided to get
ALL THE TRIMMINGS
CONTINUOUS THANKSGIVING DAY AT O
slain missionary Dr. Paul Carl- going.
, •
):00 -3:40 - 4;50 • 7>00-» |I0
sen have established a memori- Johnson 's decision to fly to a
Poohirli Of i is* -1:10 -1:20 • ll» -1:4»
;
:
al fund to be run by George testimonial dinner at Mount
»
x
Washington University to help Pleasant in far northeast Texas
Til 1 p.m. — lit - »t - Ue o Afttr I p.m. — Jfe • 4Jc • lie
Children
$1.25
I.V 3
his widow and two children.
required fast action -by others,
Carlson was executed Tues- too.
day by Congolese rebels in the
Mrs. Johnson , he related, took
Stanleyville massacre. He was a
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THANKSGIVING la traditionally a big
eating day. The emphasis on this aspect of
the holiday continues , though many Americans in this prosperous era are hard put
to it to stuff themselves much more than
they do at almost any Sunday dinner.
In view of this, it can be argued even
more persuasively than in lean years that
Thanksgiving should also be a big day for
reflecting. It is a day for thinking about
the bounty tha\ bas been poured out upon
us from God's cornucopia, and about the
obligation that this imposes.
Offering thanks, though this is the essence of Thanksgiving Day, is not enough
for a people who enjoy the abundance that
we do. Gratitude, in our case more than
in the case of any other people at any time
in history, must be accompanied by a commitment to share good fortune. This is the
real measure of the sincerity in our thanks
—that we help all men to have abundance
as we do.

*

*

*

NO ONE KNOWS for cat-tain when tha
"first" Thanksgiving was observed, and
where.
Some say this day of rendering thanks
to God for His bounties began in Jamestown, the Virginia colony which has always
suffered history 's back seat .
Others set the place and time at Plymouth Plantation, a year or two later,
while a few trace the day to early Maine.
Whatever lies behind the mists of history , there has always been thanksgiving
in the ' heart of man since he recognized a
being supreme to his savage self.
So the Rock wili do — with its image of
tall Puritan hats, benign Indians, blunt
muskets and wild turkeys. In any case the
event is documented in the proclamation
of Gov. William Bradford, the Yorkshire
yeoman who was wont jto remark of each
fortuitous stroke of good fortune: "Behold
now another providence of God. "
THE DAY WE celebrate tomorrow exclusively in the United States was, in 1621
(or perhaps 1623), a day of blessings compounded; of first security at last in the
wilderness.
But let us go behind it. Let (tis go behind the material comforts of that day and
this to the dark perils which the Pilgrims
conquered long before they had summoned Massasoit and his braves to eat hearty.
Nathaniel Morton, secretary and keeper of the records for the Plymouth Colony,
has set down a careful account of the voyage from Leyden, where the Pilgrims departed for the New World.
When they left Delfs-Haven the prayers
and encouraging cries of English friends
and Dutch neighbors were on their ears.
But soon came the time for raw courage
and spiritual stamina as the Mayflower
weathered the great running seas. Wrote
Morton:
"BEING NOW PASSED tha vast oeaan,
and a sea of troubles before them in expectations, they had now no friends to welcome them, no inns to entertain or refresh
them, no houses, or much less towns, to
repair unto to seek for succour; and for
the season it was winter, and they that
know the winters of the country know them
to be sharp and violent, subject to cruel
and fierce storms, dangerous to travel to
known places, much more to search unknown coasts.
"Besides , what could they see but a
hideous and desolate wilderness, full of
wilde- beasts, and wilde men? and what
multitudes of them there were , they then
knew not; for which way soever they turned their eyes (save upward to Heaven)
they could" have but little solace or content in respect of any outward object; for
summer being ended , all things stand in
appearance with a weatherbeaten face ,
and the whole country , full of woods and
thickets , represented a wild and savage
how. "
BEFORE

THEM, of court*, wat
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America thai was yet to be, and behind
them they had left "the civil parts of the
world. "
So there is a message not alonejjn th e
first Thanksgiving and the exertions which
made it possible , helping to give us
libert y.
That message is courage not mere ly in
the face of the unknown but courage without the comforts and |he material well-beinK which support us today.
Let us then be ashamed to have any
less fortitude in the task ahead. For this
is (o conquer the minds of men in whom
there is hate and fear and jealousy, and
-In our everlasting advantage — as yet
no faith in God
No matter the "wild and savage hew , "
the Pilgrim never faltered.

*

*

DRESSED TO KILL

TODAY IN NATIONAL AFFAIRS

Thanksgiving - A Day
For Reflecting

*

AND LET US rajoica fully and fraol y.
Let us treat our Thanksgiving simply as
the simple feeling that it is , and remember
how expressions of it like that of the Dei*trronomist echo glowingly through all of
human history :
For the Lord thy God bringeth thee
mio a good land , a land of brooks of water ,
of fountains and depths that spring out of
valleys and hills;
A land of wheat , and barley, and vines ,
and fig trees, and pomegranates; a land
of olive oil , and honey . . .
When thou hast ralen and art full , then
thou shall bless the. Lord thy God for the
nood land which he hath given thee.

9 vy
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By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON — Such phrases aa the "law
of the land" and "obedience to law and order" sometimes have a hollow sound nowadays.
For the Department of Justice enforces whatever laws it pleases. This has been true in
preceding administrations, and it doubtless will
continue to be true as long as the department
itself is headed by a member of the president's
cabinet instead of being established as an independent agency with its functions specifically defined by law.
Now that the political campaign is over,
the country will witness again a flagrant acquiescence in, if not complete indifference to,
violations of the law of the land as it relates
to political contributions. Congress several
years ago passed what is known as the "federal corrupt practices act ." But many of its
provisions are ignored both by the public and
by whatever administration happens to be in
power.
The federal corrupt practices act defines a
political "contribution" as including an individual gift , subscription, loan, or "anything of
value. "

THE STATUTE not only provides a fine
and imprisonment for the making of prohibited
contributions by corporations or labor organizations, but it also says it is unlawful "for any
candidate, poltical committee, or other person
to accept or receive any contribution prohibited
by this section." So far as this correspondent
knows, no candidate "or other person" has
ever been prosecuted for "accepting" such contributions.
The federal corrupt practices act , moreover , has a special section which provides a
fine and imprisonment if any government employe "directly or indirectly solicits, receives,
or is in any manner concerned in soliciting or
receiving, any assessment , subscription, or contribution for any political purpose whatever"
from any other employe of the government.

IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Yea rs Ago ... 1954

Winona Senior High School debaters won
five of sbe debates in a tournament at South
St. Paul.
A former Winona man, James R. Borgerson, now an advertising manager of a clothing firm in Fond du Lac, Wis., was named
winner of a national clothing advertising contest sponsored by the National Clothiers Corp.

Twenty- Five Years Ago . , . 1939

Gunner, Ralph Boalt's golden retriever, won
the open-all-age stake in the November trials
of the Tri-State Hunting Dog Association at the
Izaak Walton Park.
A modern dance with eight bands will be
held at the Recreational Center and an old-time
dance with seven bands will be held at the
Red Men 's Wigwam at the two Good Fellows
holiday dances.

Fifty Yea rs Ago . . . 1914

C. C. Smith , who has for a number of years
been serving as the postmaster and general
merchant at Minnesota City, has disposed of
his interests there to Elmer and George Church.
He is going to take up farming.
Christmas business at the post office has
already commenced.

Seventy-Five Yea rs Ago . . . 1889

The nnnual reunion of students of the hi gh
school , given under the auspicies of the senior class , will take place Dec . 20. The following officers hnve been elected: President , Thomas Howell; secretary, Miss Clara Gerdtzen;
treasurer , K. A. Young.
Miss Mnry Tawney has arrived home from
Albert Lea to spend Thanksgiving.

One Hundred Yea rs A go ... 1864

The river opposite this place has reopened
wiih a fair prospect for navigation. The water is rising quite rapidly.

¦
The eternal God lr, thy refugf, and undernrath are ttir everlasting arms . Dent. 33.27.
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London Prices
Increas ing Again

What Laws Will
Be Enforced?

THE LAW. moreover , forbids contributions by
any corporation or labor organization. But it
is a fact that in the repent presidential campaign, as well as in previous campaigns, there
were special committees set up by labor groups
particularly to handle campaign contributions
and other political activities. Just because these
organizations claim that they operate separately from the regular labor-union organizations, a widespread assumption exists that they
are not subject to the federal corrupt practices
act. But many of these same political-action
organizations of labor , as well as of businessmen, are directed by persons who receive their
salaries regularly from a labor union or corporation.
Certainly, when a corporate executive or a
labor-union official gives a considerable part of
his time to a political campaign and continues
to receive his regular salary from the corporation or the labor union, something "of value"
has been contributed to a political campaign
by that corporation or labor union, as the case
may be. It is not likely that . the Department
of Justice under this administration — any
more than it did under preceding administrations — will inquire into the relationships that
exist between corporations and their executives
who participate in a campaign, or between labor organizations and their special committees which engage in political activity.

ROBERT C RUARK

LONDON — It's to nice to be In England, now that taxes
are about to replace taxis. Tbe Socialists hava been in less
than a month and they've done more damage to the economy
than the Luftwaffe. .
Sixpence haa murdered tbe Island/ and IS percent has
buried the corpse. Six bob up on gasoline — that wall you
heard was from anybody driving anything on wheels — sixpence more-on the income
knock, and IB lovely little
To Your Good Health
percentage computations on
what's imported.
In their short span, the
Socialists have already assured the Tories of a return
trip. I can't think of a com"
parable commotion since
FDR shut down the banks
and began to play alphabet
^vith the country.
It's kind of like you started out to catch cancer, on
Dear Dr. Molner : ls
purpose. Prime Minister
emery dust harmf ul '! If
Wilson's boys toss another
so, what conditions can
30 shillings at tbe aged,
it cause? — T. P. A.
who are entirely too feeble
to cripple down to the polls,
If you mean that there
and everybody else ia livid.
ls
something special about
Inflation is already scribemery dust, and a little
bled on the ledgers. Prices
whiff will be harmful, the
are on the way up, from
answer is no. If you mean
haulage companies to taxicontinued breathing of that
cabs. Wages must rise, or
(or other kinds of hard paryou can't pony up that exticles), the answer is yes.
tra sixpence in the pound
Such particles can settle in
And who is going to sell
the lungs and contribute to
what to whom outside the
bronchial disorders.
tight little isle? Very little,
I should surmise, as long aa
. Dear Dr. Molner :
they're slapping that hefty
Please
explain lingual
excise on what comes in.
tonsils, cause and treat
ACCORDING TO today 's
ment. - MRS. H.
reports, the shadow spokes_ Lingual tonsils are perman is calling the new
fectly
natural. Anybody can
Prime Minister , a flat liar
have them. It is only if they
about tax increases. Mr.
cause some trouble that anyReginald Maulding pulled
be
thing ne^d done.
the transcript on Wilson,
There is a ring of tonsil
and caught him with pretissue at the opening of tha
election trousers at halfthroat. On the two sidles are
mast. The cartoon on one
the tonsils with which we
front page (which is alare most familiar. High bemost always bitterly acute)
hind the nose are the adehas the classic Mayfair
noids — although actually
lady saying: "By the end
these are "tonsils," too. At
of Mr. Wilson 's hundred
the base of the tongue, on
days, we'll all be right
either side, are smaller
back, internationally and ecclumps of tissue called Unonomically, in the good old
gual tonsils or "tongue tondays of Ethelred the Unsils. "
ready. "
Unless they become infectMeanwhile, it is very nice
ed, or unduly enlarged, they
to note that the Members
should be left alone. They
of Parliament are up for
do not cause the trouble ena hefty raise, and while
countered with the other tonthere is a crackdown on
sil groups .
business • expense deductions, the Prime Minister
gets nearly half his dough
tax-free, as do his minisof the solid middle class of
ters. This doesn't count the
sales-conscious E n g l a n d
standby car and the free
which works for brass, not
kudos.
trips abroad foi summits
and sundry investigation of
And, oddly . enough, these
the other world's mores.
people vote. If they voted
tomorrow, the Tories would
IT IS ALSO nice to know
be back, dismal as Sir Dougthat Wilson has increased
las-Home might be as a
bis cabinet by a gross or so
fron^spiece for any party.
of old gaffers, ancrtere we
And heaven attests that the
do opt count at least two
Tories have no right to be^
gents who are being chalback , after that lackadaisilenged because they happencal effort In the election.
ed to be born and raised in
They're lucky that nobody's
Hungary. They must have
got around to deporting
a special license to hang
them for the sin of lassitude,
around Whitehall, or the
•or at least for not being
cops are likely to be querable to find the men 's room
ulous about passports.
in the Commons.
I love this country, fog
There is one, you know.
and all, having been bred
But it'll take a new party
out of it and having fought
on both sides to locate it.
for it and with it and now!
as often as not, calling f t
home. But , by golly, it's WINONA DAILY NEWS
amazing.
~
Sitting in a pub the other
W EDNESDA i-TTr6VEMBER~ 25ri964~
~
~
night , I heard a lady say
VOL UME"TOS>. NO ' S "
it was so nice that Mr.
Published dally eKcept Saturday and holF
by Republican and Harold PublishWOiatisname got in with a days
Intj Company, Ml Franklin SI, Winona,
mandate, and things were Minn.
~
really in good shape again
iTJSSCRfrPTTON RATES "'
Single Copy - 10c Dally, 15< Sunday
ini Merrie Olde England.
Delivered by Carrler-Per we«k 50 ceMi
She got sharply challenged. 7t
waiki %»,?_
$ weeks I?5.i0
"It was Mister - Johnson
~
By mall itrlctly ln advancei paper stop.
who got in with the major- ad on ax plratlon dat*.
ity, " said her critic . "Mis- In Plllmore, Houston, Olmsted, Winona,
ter Wilson has a majority Wabaiha, Buffalo, Jackson, Pepin and
Trempealeau counties:
of only five votes, and half
1 ytar
moTs month*
M.M
of that five is hospitalized." < month!
ti.it) \ month
$1.31
"Oh, well, " the lady said
All other subscriptions:
115.00 3 month*
blithely, "I knew it was one I y«ar
U2i
«_ nionthi
se.00 1 month
»U0
politician or another that
land chanoa of address, notices, undelivhad the mandate. "
ered copies, subscription orders nnd other
The publican shook his mall Items to Winona Dally News, P.O.
Box JO, Winona, Nj lnn.
head, and so did I,
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THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND

Optimistic Report on
Anti-Po verty Program

By DREW PEARSON
WASHINGTON - When
Sargent Shriver reported to
President Johnson on the
new anti-poverty program
he told the President how
Barry Goldwater 's No. 1
supporter, Gov. Paul Fannin
of Arizona, had walked into
Shriver 's office last week
and handed him a letter.
Fannin is now senatorelect from Arizona, had
been critical of the antipoverty program. And since
Goldwater had ridiculed it
in speech after speech,
Shriver figured he was in
for a stormy conversation.
But . the letter turned out
to be an endorsement of the
new anti-poverty program,
and Arizona's acceptance of
participation . Gov. Fannin
added his own praise of the
manner in which the Johnson administration had so
effectively pushed ahead
though at the same time
not pushing/ into states '
rights.
7
SHRIVER gave the President a factual summary of
progress during the 45 days
since the anti-poverty bill
received its congressional
appropriation. Among other
things, he told how in strifetorn Mississippi the town of
Corinth had applied for a
job training program on the
basis of racial equality.
During ' the first 45 days
of operation, 256 applications have come ln from
towns and cities ranging
from Detroit to Los Angeles,
New Haven, Conn., to Lafayette , La. Gov. Mark Hatfield of Oregon, a Republican, was one of the first
to come in. Gov. John McKeithen of Louisiana , an unreconstructed opponent of
Lvndon Johnson , also signed
up.
But one of the most interesting applications came
from a Catholic priest . Father Arcenaux , who flew to
Washington on behalf o(
several southwest Louisiana
parishes centered around
Lafayette and wanted to
start a school for dron-outs ,
together with an adult literacy training program. Tho
fercentages of adults who
annot rend or write is high
in that area.
FATHER Arrenaux wan
told by Shriver , himself a
Catholic , that the antipoverty program must include Protestants as well as
Catholics , Negroes as well
as whites.
Father Arcenaux went
back , got the support of all
those groups, as well as
Mayor Ray Bertrand 'of Lafayette , and the Community
Activities Program is now

OPINION WISE

going strong in southwest
Louisiana.
The way the anti-po-verty
program works out is briefly as follows: Name of the
new bureau is the "Office
of Economic Opportunity."
Top man is Sargent Shriver,
who doubles in brass as
head of the Peace Corps.
Shriver is the late President Kennedy 's brother-inlaw, and this writer, who
has been critical of nepotism
in the past, must admit that
Shriver has done an outstanding job.
Immediately under Shriver is the Job Corps, which
in turn is under Otis Sdngletary, on leave as chancellor
of the University of North
Carolina at Greensboro. Singletary was born in Gulfport, Miss., educated at
Louisiana State, formerly
taught at the University of
Texas.
ANOTHER division of the
Office of Economic Opportunity is the Community
Activities program under
Jack Conway, an experienced executive of the AFLC10.
A third division is lumped under "Related Programs," which includes
programs allocated to other
government agencies. The
Neighborhood Youth Centers, for instance, are under
the Labor Department; educational jobs in universities
are under HEW; while busi-

ness loans are under the
Small Business Administration.
One reason Shriver has
got off to a fast start is
because he didn't follow the
usual bureaucratic technique of trying to hog the
whole show. His strategy
has been to farm out as
many activities as possible
to other agencies, with the
states and local communities deciding what they need
most^
Another reason for Shrivers' speed has been his
ability to persuade live-wire
executives to give up highpaying jobs and work for
him. *
Shriver reported to the
President that he had snagged Mel H. Grosz, deputy
controller of Standard Oil
of New Jersey ; Holmes
Brown of Martin Marietta,
who has become Shriver 's
director of communications;
Edgar May of Buffalo, author of the Pulitzer prizewinning book "The Wanted
Americans , " who is deputy
director of public affairs ;
Wade Robinson, a full professor at Harvard , now
deputy for the Job Corps;
Gillis Long, retiring congressman from Louisiana;
and Ferd Nadherny from
the Cabot Corporation of
Boston.
SEVERAL OF these men
gave up salaries of around
$60,000 a year to work for
the government.

JhsL Ij bdL

'Oh , that was Sara h , next door, I' ve been talking to
\\\ evening. She Just wanted to tell me she wouldn 't
be able to run ov er as she didn 't have the time."

ENGLAND IS momentarily in process of implementing what Jack Kennedy attempted — the cutting down
of what the British call
"perks" nnd what we call
"business expenses. " Nothing will be reaped off this
effort save a gall-bitter taste
in the mouth, and lost
revenue due to thievery.
"Perks " has suddenly become a dirty word, although
God knows all the politicians
hnve them. The Manchester
salesman, as of this minute,
has got to become hia country's bookkeeper when he
takes a mark to Mlrabelle
or the Savoy Grill for lunch.
This will make no friends
By Sikrtn
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fun. Sturdy steel springs.
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Grants Ginger lane* PJ's for Girls

Children's Orion* Acrylic Sweaters

colon. Si«» 7 to u.

pink, bi«. 8 to 6X.

No iron! Soft, luxurioua Eatron'* acetatenylon tricot, delicatel y trimmed. In many

Sale 2.57

Soft, weahableOrionnever needs blocking.
Zipper front atylea in red, white , maize,

Sale 2.64

B DTowingSet
MogkSoTHmftch-a-$ketch
Grants Giltaer lane * Quilt Girls ' Robes
, .
VVaahabk. warm acetate m a wide choice
ot (fay Moral pnnta and favorite aolida,

** —,ty ^'7 ^

Sal. 3.57

GirJs . strotch Nylon Slacks, 2-6X, aod

loys' Stretch Denim kans, 3-7

Two wnv streU h nylon for comfort nnd

the ne,,t fit litiie giri» love! in giow.nj
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3-Pc. Boxed Cannon Terry Towel Sets

Lovely prints. I thirsty bath towel , 24x-t<»;
1 hand towel; I wash dotb.

Aft.r .al.-z.99 Sale 2 .47

Save 2.11 on GE Lighted Dial Clock

Creative fun for the whole family! Twisting tha knoba 'aketcltea' deeigna. Shaking
c-l. , A J
toe ^«a«- then,!
•>a,° *¦•*'

Get this ba rgain! Aocurnte , preciHion
alarm. When..mm goe« down , dial lif-lit *
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a|0 0.00
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A Wmimn char end Tabl. Set

2S .ljghf Weortie,proof OulTsets

Two
chaira and foldahln
_ . . contour-mold
. ^.
.
,
,
,
table with
aturdy aluminum frame and

toP o# U.wy ,aui,e yinyl.

Sale 8.33

SAVE «k on 3 on. Boys' Crew Sodts

CranU Pennleigh* Prep. M«:h»ne wn«hable cotton. White , colorful stri pe topa.
Siaea 7!0 *>i.

M *m UsU-%\ Sale 3 po. 80c
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Sale 3,74

Fon-Wrapped Hershey Kisses

Pure , rich milk rhocolntea indivirhuiUy
wrapped in Krecn , r«l , ailver foil for Ihe
holiday*.

47r (ii-oi . bag) Sale 67c»b.

Save Over %7 on

sit'Titrnd iiO'^'raf.lnS! cotton ; ine

time nylon bhuliiii* . 72xfl4" fit.s twin , full
hi'd.s. 5 colors,

After Sal. n. o.
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Sale 9.97

Soie of Pole ana Table lamps

CharmiiiK 'Kurly America n' polca or ri r*m/itic decorutar-de« i(;ned table lamp*.
They make grand gifU. Sa|e
|2 88 ML
»a.
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^.v. I... on Grant Crest* Spreads

Hi « irloom-typ«. 100% cotton;
macliino„, .
. ...
, ..
.;,,
_. .
washable. Cotto n bullion fringe. I win or

f"" w,,it ''' f0, "",•

Aft»r SaU-6.^ Sale 5.88

Sa»e 5.11 on 5 7 Pt. Imported China Sets

:> lovely pattern*, 'HoySl Hoae' or 'Four
Season!*. ' Complete Mervicci for 8 in<:lu<lin«;
4 extra ci»|». (Jninla-own (Jrant Creajt*.

Attar Sot.-2-v.99 Sale 24.88
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Open GOP Talks Dirksen May To Governors

Veterans Insurance
Program Explained

a non-service connected disability which renders hira un-insurable by such standards and
be unable to obtain commercial insurance at substandard
rates. Such uninsurability must
have existed on Oct. 13. 1964.
It is not necessary that the
veteran receive compensation
for the disability as long as the
disability is of such a nature
that compensation would be payable if it became more disabling.
Persons on active duty with
the armed , forces and certain
Philippine veterans are not eligible. Persons now on active
duty who are later separated
and apply not later thay May 2,
1966, may be issued this instance provided they are otherwise eligible.
The veterans with serviceconnected disabilities and no
non-service disability which
makes "them uninsurable will be
insured in two groups, as f ollows:
• Those whose service-connected disability does not affect
insurability.
• Those whose service-connected disability makes them
uninsurable.

National Service Life Insurance is being re-offered to veterans wbo meet certain requirements. Philip Kaczorowski ,
Winona County veterans service
officer, here, explained today.
Kaczorowski last week announced that a new public law
was making tbe insurance program available again to certain classes of World War II
and Korean conflict veterans.

national chairman acts as moderator at such meetings.

WASHINGTON CAP ^ - Republican Senate Leader Everett
M . Dirksen said today it may be
possible to open conferences of
GOP congressional leaders to
the party's governors and other
top Republicans.
But the Illinois senator said
he agrees with House GOP
Leader Charles A. Halleck of
Indiana that any move to set up

THE NEW law, the service
officer said, reopens the program to veterans who were eligible to apply for the insurance
on or after Oct, 8. 1940, and before April 25, 1957. Veterans
who first entered service on or
after April 25, 1951, must have
been separted from service before Jan. 1 , 1957, to be eligible.
He gave the following examples.
e A veteran who entered
service in October of 1942 and
was discharged in October of
1945 will be eligible.
• A veteran who entered service in April of 1955 and was
discharged in December of 1955
will be eligible.
• A veteran who entered service in May of 1954 and was THESE TWO groups will be
discharged in June of 1958 will required to pay different prenot be eligible.
miums All of those who are
insurable will pay premiums
IN ADDITION to the service based on age and plan of
inrequirements outlined above, the surance. All
those uninsurable
veteran must have a serviceconnected disability established will pay a higher premium bas
by the Veterans Administration ed on age and plan of insurance.
Such premium may 'vary acand. except for such disability,
cording to individual degree ol
be insurable according to the
disability .
standards of good health established by the VA, or-have Generally, insurance may be
issued to the service-connected
group on the basis of a non
medical application if the applicant is age 50 or under. If the
applicant is age 51 or over he
you con pvt yovrhmtinto.,, must furnish k full medical examination report.
Applicants must obtain any
medical examinations required
by the VA to determine initial
insurability, at their own expense from a duly licensed physician.

nur

a mechanism to bring all elements of the party into policymaking ought to be delayed until Republicans know more
about what President Johnson is
going to prorpoeeto Congress.

"I always like to get a good
look at the ground before I go
out to battle." Dirksen said.
"It's going to take a little time
for us to find out what our prob-

fir

r

TI—

m

1

1

lems are and what we ought to
do about them. "
Dirksen noted in a telephone
interview that the Senate-House
leadership in the past has invited Republican governors, former President Dwight D. Eisenhower, former Vice President
Richard M. Nixon and other
leaders to sit in on sessions
when they are available in
Washington. The Republican

—

1^- — 1 1

1

"This might lend itself to expansion so that all elements of
the party could be represented, " Dirksensaid.
1 Republican governors who
meet in Denver Dec. 3-4 are expected to come up with some
recommendations on how, to
broaden the base of the party's
appeal to voters after the severe
defeat tbe GOP took in the
Johnson landslide.
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Buying a Color TV
on Terms?

It will be obsolete before
you get it paid for. UN- r
LESS it's a . . .
23*' MOTOROLA
COLOR TV
from

Winona FirttPowir
Equipment Co.
Across From Ind St. Parklna lef
unci
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Bring In Your

LAWN BOY
POWER MOWER
For Winter Overhaul
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SEND fl GREETING

Former N.Y.
Mayor William
O'Dwyer Dead

lend i 11 (tli of yeurailf tfcil year.
Nothing will pltisi your triindi ind
relatives so much it a PhotevGreetini
Card made with a picture of you sr
the family. Brini your fivorlti motive. Let w make "large -^s^sy
! NEW YORK (AP) picture " 3X Photci-CraitJf ^u^^i Democratic
Mayor
Ing Cards. Do it now, and ff
mare- H
O 'Dwyer died Tuesday
avoid tfte holiday and. mH.'.'.'Jf' M
you 'll ba //ad yeo dU. |&v"J
f»^ age of 74 .

Forrner
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I AT THESE WONDERFUL COAT VALUES... PENNEY-WISE BUYS!
>
I
\

All the newest coat silhouettes of
the season in this grand collection!
Wool tweeds, plaids, solids . . .
some fur-collared . . . some with *
acrylic pile linings. Fall colors, too.
Sizes 5 to 15 and 8 to 18.

in

Elegant coats collared

mink*!
Rich W001 me'tons an(1 sculptured
ribelines in the newest Paris-inspired shapes . Exciting shades of
red , green, taupe , black , blue ,
brown. Sizes 5 to 15 and 8 to 18.
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O'Dwyer served five years as
mayor beginning in 1945. He
left on the eve of a police
shakedown scandal to become
President Harry S. Truman's
ambassador to Mexico, a post
he held until President Dwight
D. Eisenhower's election in
1951.
The former mayor was admitted to Beth Israel Hospital
Monday night , suffering from a
heart condition. He had a history of heart trouble dating
back a number of years.

Each
Op,
•nly OU (2S or inert)
Envelopes INCLUDED *t
No Extra Charge!
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Mixed Nuc lear
Fleet Doomed
WASHINGTON (AP)-Prirae
Minister Harold Wilson appears
to have dealt a severe—if not
fatal — blow to the proposed
mixed nuclear fleet of the North
Atlantic Treaty Organizat ion by
declaring Britain opposes the
project .
Wilson told the House of Commons Monday his Labor government believes "a mixed manned
surface fleet adds nothing to
Western strength , is likely to
cause dissipation of strength in
the alliance and may add to the
difficulties of East-West agreement."
On the surface, his statement

puts London in stern opposition
to Washington 's plan at the very
moment when il seemed to officials here that the new British
government' s interest in the
fleet had given fresh cause for
hope that , perhaps after some
modification , it might be acceptable to a number of NATO allies.
U.S. officials were surprised

Labor Wants
Taft-Hartley
Act Repeal
WASHINGTON (AP) - President George Meany of the AFLCIO told a news conference
Tuesday that the federation 's
top priority is repeal of the portion of tht Taft-Hartley Act that
permits states to enact laws
banning
compulsory
union
membership.
• '
Meany spoke after the AFLCIO Executive Council released
a statement which criticized the
Federal Reserve Board action
Monday raising the discount
rate to member banks from 3.5
to 4 per cent.
The council called for raising
the minimum wage from $1.25
to $2 an hour and cutting the
work week from 40 to 35 hours.

Mrs. Kennedy
Selling Esta te

y

.

j

m - m ^ M - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -\ - - -

at the flatness of Wilson 's dec
laration , but there was sorm
tendency to regard it as the
opening move in a series of ne
gotiations.
Wilson said he hope** to ohtalr
in discussions with Presiden
Johnson here next month mof<
extensive "consultation in thi
deployment and sharing o
NATO' s nuclear strength. "
At the same—time he de
dared , "We are irrevocable
committed against more fingeri
on the (noclear) trigger." Lon
don's aim , said Wilson, is tx
have "the United States serve a:
the custodian of Western nu
clear power.
The position Wilson outlinec
appears to leave little room foi
maneuver in an effort to read
accommodation with the stron*
positions already taken by thi
United States and West Gerrria
ny in favor of the proposed 25
ship fleet. Armed with Polari:
nuclear missiles, it would bi
jointly controlled by partici
pating nations and they woul<
share the cost and provide thi
personnel for the vessels.
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WASHINGTON Un - Sale
of Mrs. John F. Kennedy's Vir¦
-10 SPEED
ginia estate, Wexford, to a Chigraduate
who
na-born Harvard
Ea.y $££95
operates a New York investment firm has been arranged .
T.rmi UO
It was reported Tuesday that
sale of tlie 39-acre estate in the Frofesslonol styling, Handbrakes,
Virginia hunt country at Atoka racing handlebars, racing saddle,
will be completed in mid-De- Sprint derailleur, and nylon cord
cember. The asking price for high pressure tires.
the estate was $225,000. The actual sale price was not disclosed.
The buyer, Quin Non Wong,
SALES & SERVICE
31, his French-bom wife and
402
Mankato
Ave.
Phone 566S
their three children plan to
move in in January.
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Complet. With Tramformer - Reg. S21.9S Valo.

Over & Under Race Track Set $14.99
Reg. 57.95

Cross Country Road Rally - - $5.55
Camp Swampy

Beetle Bailey Army Set - - - $3.66

400 Power

Microscope Set
Chemistry Lab
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16 Ball. & Cue Stick*

Plastic Pool Table - - - - $1.84

R.g. 14.95

Monopoly Game

$3.17

Reg. V3-95

$2.17
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Barbie's Dream House - - - $5.88
21 Ride-M-Horse - - - - $1.99
Sht Burptl Matt.!' .

Pattaburp

- - - - - -

$7.77

IS^ Toddler Dolls - - - - $2.88
Newborn Baby Dolls - - - $2,99
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Will Vice Presidency
Cut Humphrey Spir it?

WASHINGTON (AP) - One I man contrived or his imaginaof the capital's favorite guess- tion conceived ."'
ing games is whether Hubert H
John Nance Garner, summing
Humphrey's incandescent spirit up his job in 19"i4. likened the
will be obscured by Lyndon B. vice presidency to a spare tire :
Johnson 's long shadow.
as long as everything rolls
Johnson himself knows the
little attention is paid
hazards. Like Humphrey he was smoothly,
(to
it.
one of the most celebrated per- i But even then a trend had besonages on Capitol Hill, yet all i gun to give the vice president
but vanished as John F. Kenne- !more responsibilities and duties.
dy 's vice president. "Whatever
happened to Lyndon Johnson 0 " Herbert- Hoover once said he
was the joke going the rounds was the first chief executive to
enlarge the field of the vice
then.
From the beginning, vice [ president by having Charles
presidents had a lost feeling. i Curtis ' attend Cabinet sessions
The first , John Adams, felt he "so he would know- what was
held "the most insignificant of- going on in the executive arm of
fice that ever the invention of the government, and would be

Joint State -Federa l
River Control Urge d

ST. PAUL UP ) - An agreement for joint federal and state
control of the Minnesota River
was recommended
today in a reby the Minnesota
River De_^port
velopment Interim Commission.
The commission , headed by
Rep. Harold R. Anderson of
North Mankato, also proposed
that the legislature consider the
advisability of a state agency
having power to act in connection with planning and zoning
in the Minnesota River Valley.
It urged that each county in
the valley create a planning
agency to cooperate with the
state and that the counties be
encouraged to work together in
regional planning.
The commission proposed that
a program for organizing soil
conservation districts in the
valley be accelerated and that
the conservation commissioner
conduct studies to determine
how siltation can be reduced or
eliminated.
Another recommendation urges that the Legislature enact added legislation which may be
needed by the Water Pollution
Control Commission, especially
giving it jurisdiction over ther-

mal pollution , that is— changes
in a stream brought about by
heating water- through industrial
use.
A number of specific legislative appropriations are proposed
in the report. These include $10.000 for a study of Ihe Minnesota
River Forest and $40,000 a year
for clearing the Minnesota River and its principal tributaries.

Explorer Scouts
j Place in Match

Winona Explorer Scouts captured fourth , fifth and sixth
positions in a two-team NRA
rifle match at Chester Sunday .
Don Afcrams hit 178 and took
fourth , while Todd Spencer
scored 102, good for fifth. Pat
bette r prepared to take over the Kauphusj nan _ hit 63 for sixth
presidency if needed."
place .
Rochester won the event with
Fnuiklin D. Roosevelt dele1
123
out of a possible 1,200
.
inistrative
gated* important adm
duties: to Ifenrv Wallace in ; points. Winona scored 507. John
also was a member of
World}War IL Harry S. Truman Ford
the
Winona
team.
madeiAlben W. Barkley a mem¦
ber uf the National Security MARQUEES AT BLAIR
Council, where he participated
BLAIR , Wis. ( Special)- Four
in policy making.
new
store marquees have been
Dwight D. Eisenhower had
Richard M. Nixon represent erected here : At Ann 's Aphim cn various public occasion* parel , Mattson 's Dairy Bar , Elboth at home and abroad , as land' s Barbershop, and at a
well as having him join discus- tavern on West Broadwav.
sions of the Cabinet and National Sec urity Council.
Kennedy enlarged the job a
bit more , assigning Johnson to
the chairmanshi p of Ihe Nation al Aeronautics and Space Council.
Now it is Hubert Horatio
Humphrey 's turn , and Johnson
apparently has no intention o'
shunting him off ,into a corner.
He has already proposed that
the government establish an
official residence for the vice
president.
But Irom present indications
and report , the President has
enough work lined up for Humphrey that he will have little
leisure time at home.
In addition to the other vicepresidential assignments. Johnson is said to want Humphrey to
keep an eye on such departments as labor , agriculture and
health , education and welfare ,
and to act as a lightning rod for
ideas in government. He may
also malte use of the Minnesotan 's bright image abroad b>
giving him overseas missions.
If all tbls holds true , it doesn 't
seem like sly anyone will be asking. "Wh; Hever happened to Hubert Humphrey?"

MORK NEGRO CATHOLICS
SOUTH BEND , Ind. M - Ten
per cent of all converts to Roman Catholicism in the United
States are Negroes , the Rev.
Harold R. Perry?' a provincial
superior of the Divine Word missions order , told a convention of
Catholic students at Notre Dame
University. He said the number
of Americon Negro Calholios 1
I Advertisement
now totals 722,609, a 3 per cent Worry ef
'
rise in the last year.
a
UNDER THEIR NOSES
Slipping or Irritating?
PITTSBURGH , Kan. (APIDon't be ei *nbarra«ed by loose falir
Police searched more than 24
teeth sUppiii _ '„ dropping or wobbling
hours for a stolen car.
, whpn you on, talk or laugh. Just
They found it two blocks from ! sprinkle a ltlitle FASTEETH on youplates. This pleasant powder gives v
police headquarters — with two Ij remarkuble
ebnse ot added comfor
overtime parking tickets s$uck ¦ and security by holding plates mon
| firmly. No guikimy. gooey, pastv tasti
beneath the windshield wipers , or reeling. It' s alkaline (non-acid)
Oat FASTEET H at any drug counter
by fellow officers.

PAUSE TEETH

NOW ROLLING IN...
America's mostpopularcars!

i

Grand Jury
Investioafing
Bobby Baker

jury was . concentrating on sub-.
pocnaing documents.
The Senate Rules Committee '
plans to reopen hearings in the
Baker case next Tuesday.
¦

Truck, Athletic
Equipment Burns

WASHINGTON (AP) - A federal grand jury has been investigating the Bobby Baker case
for six or seven weeks, it was
learned Tuesday.
•Acting Atty. Gen. Nicholas deB. Katzenbach launched the
grand jury probe , it was understood , in the midst of the presidential campaign. Republicans
then were accusing Democrats
of a whitewash in the Senate
investigation of Baker , former
secretary of the Senate Demo'.•rats.
It was learned that the grand

FOND DU LAC, Wis. i/rvTwo cars, a truck and athletic
equipment were destroyed Tuesday night when fire swept ^
large garage at St. Mary 's
Springs Academy, a Roman
Catholic school east of Fond du
Lac.
Firemen from Fond du Lac ,
Eden, Mount Calvary and the
town of Marshfield prevented
flames from spreading from the
80 x 124 foot garage to other
buildings.
There was no immediate estimate of damage. The cause of
the blaze was not determined.

%m P»ening
1ii'»th Ouf'fii

a patient there with i heart
condition .

LEWISTON PATIENT
LEWISTON , Minn. (Sp«clal)
-Mrs. Peter Grulkowski Jr. is
A Winona man, Robert Srnec , a patient "al St. Mary 's Hospi973 Gilmore Ave., has been tal , Rochester.
named store manager-optician
Arfvarlliemtnt
of a new Plymouth Optical affiliate outlet in Duluth , according to Paul McJames, president
and general manager of McJames k Paul's Opticians, Inc.,
of Optica bv Plymouth.
The Duluth outlet , at 8 E. Superior St., will hold its grand
opening Monday.
McJames will be in Duluth
for the grand opening. Execu- Fee! like a balloon that'a about
tive offices of the firm will be to burst ? Have that raw, acid-y
burn in your stomach? Get that
in Winona.
gas up and out—with wonderful
¦
-K.
P/under 's Tablets. Pfunder 'i
KELLOGG PATIENTS
"foami n*r" action clean
Tablets'
KELLOGG , Minn. (Special)- stomach of present gai-eoott
adlif ting ofttoviaeh for continuing
Mrs. Wayne Schmitz was
mitted to St. Elizabeth's Hospi- relief. Get Pfunder 'g Tahleta to,
tal. Wabasha. Ralph Nelson is day. At druKKistR.

Stomach Gas?
GET IT UP AND
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So place your order now for delivery on ihe beautiful
new kind of '65 Chevrolet that 's right for you!
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'tS Chmoltl Impala Sport Coup e
'65 Chevrolet Impala

It 's longer , lower , wider—with comforts that'll, ha^^e many
expensi ve ca rs feeling a bit envious.
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We 're paying out now to all the
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lucky people who jo ined last year 's
Christr-a" Club. Thcy 'll^ave all the

j
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money they need to buy the presents

they wont' to give. You con have the
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'65 Chevy II Nova

CHRISTMAS NEXT YEAR!

It's smoother , quieter-wit h V8's -.wail-AM*.* that comely Up
to "150 lip stron g TI U I 'M ri ght—350.
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get on the bandwagon now!
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'65 Corvair Corsa
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QUALITY CHEVROLET COMPANY

105 Johnson Si.
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FIR ST NATIONAL BANK OF WINONA
Membvr Federal D.poiit Inturartc. Corporation
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Thank You

FOR MAKING OUR GRAND
OPENING A GREAT SUCCESS!
^Cong ratulations to Our Winners:
MM. George Studt , 114 Franklin, Portable TV.

¦*»

Mr$T Harry J. Blank , 120 Hamilton , Kenmoro Electric
~ Mixer.
Mrs. David Lang, 745 46th Ave., Portable Trantiitor
Radio.

DON'T FORGET OUR NEW NUMBER -

Phone 8-4371

South Africa
Will Get Jets

NASON ON EDUCATION '

Automation Needs
Education Changes

BY L. J. NASON, ED. D.
U. of Southern California
Automation is reversing the
educational trends which were
ushered in by mass production.
The development of mass production methods made thousands
of jobs available for which general training and background
were needed. These jobs called
for special training in which a
general background of schooling
made little difference. They
were monotonous jobs in many
cases, but they could be obtained by persona willing and able
to complete the specialized training.
/
Now automation is eliminating
precisely these routine jobs, but
at the same time is producing
job openings of another type.
These openings are for men and
women not only skilled in the
use of their hands but with
technical training and know-how.
Automation brings about greater production per individual and
should lead to higher standards
of living for all.
{IOW FAR this revolution can
proceed without producing a
greater number of unemployed
depends heavily upon how well
the schools adjust _to the new

challenge. How successful an Individual worker will be in the
new regime depends upon his
willingness to train himself for
the jobs available.
To meet even present demands, workers must take training on the j ob, and this training
must be paralleled with courses
in technical schools. Workers
must have a better preparation
in fundamentals than ever before in history. They must be
able to read with precise understanding; they must be able to
make calculations with certainty.
If we are to have enough
people qualified to take the
training, care must be exercised
that more of our elementary
school pupils master their fundamentals. If too large a proportion of pupils is allowed to
drift , too many unemployables
will result.
The one-fourth who now fail
the armed services induction
tests certainly are not ready for
modern job training!
-High school commencement
now signifies more than ever,
what the graduation orator,*
have emphasized for yearsj^that high school graduation is
a beginning, not the end.
IT IS HOW well Ugh school
students have trained themselves in the skills of learning
that will count in the future. It
is no longer sufficien t that a
worker carry out the detailed
instructions given by his boss.
An increasing number of jobs
require that he read and study
for himself and put into use the
knowledge he has acquired —

•ManufactuWa Sulfa*!"* RaUII r*r(ce P.O.E. Eat* Coast for Opal Kadatt Man. Price* fftdutf*
Ftdara l Excls* Tax and fuggattad dealer delivery and handling charge (tra naportatlon charge*.
•ecaaiorie*. optional equipment etate and local taxM additional).

LONDON (AP) - Britain 's
new Labor government is going
to allow delivery of 16 jet bombers ordered by South Africa before Prime Minister Wilson imposed a ban last week on arms
sales to the white supremacist
government.
South Africa ordered the
planes on a $56-mil!ion contract
two years ago. An option to buy
rt more expired recently.

British Anxious
For New Treaty
On Nuclear Tests

Forthatdrop in the
bucket you get a car made by
General Motors In Germany
with
Bucket seats
4-speed floor shift 46-hp engine
v All-vinyl trim
Electric wipers
Windshield washers
Padded dash
Padded sun visors

LONDON (AP) - Prime Minister Harold Wilson will sound
out President Johnson on a new
bid to the Russians to halt the
spread of nuclear weapons and
thin out armed forces on both
sides of the Iron Curtain in central Europe.
Officials said Wilson intends
to link this with his proposals
for an Allied nuclear force when
he confers with Johnson in
Washington next month .

Steering wheel lock

10.2 cu. ft. trunk
Full-flow oil filter
Heater and defroster
Hinged rear-quarter windows
Front seat belts

and show some initiative on his
own.
The future will find an increasing number of adults in
classrooms not only preparing
for better jobs but studying to
stay even with the increasing
knowledge demanded by the jobs
they already have..
A high school student has but
to study the employment sections of a metropolitan newspaper to be convinced that his
future will be bright only if he
trains himself to meet the demands of the future. In these
columns the handwriting on the
wall is clearly visible.
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SHOP THE EASY WAY — READ THE ADS FIRST
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Wall to Wall in 2 Rooms
30 sq. yds. carpeting
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luxury of wal l-to-wall carpeting with all the beauty you 've always
wanted. Mohawk is fhe brand millions of satisfied carpet-owners
recommend , available here and now at this extraordinaril y low
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Set up anywhere!. Tjblc has foldaway legs, mechanism for leveling
and ball return. Comes with balls,
cues, rack, score markers, rules.
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Shop and Save Each Week at 51 West Third Street in Downtown Winona
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The all-new exciting Galaxie II offers Changeable Typ* new
jewele d escapement, Smith-Corona natural-arc action/'cushioned carriage-return lever , line indicator and full-size office
keyboard. This deluxe portable features a removable platen
in colors to match the typewriter' It has a rugged al!-st«cl
frame and comes in a travel-proof steel carrying case'

Here 's the ideal , lightweigh t, all-purpose iron . She'll love its
trim graceful lines and modern "shaped-for-speed" sole plate
• • . irons backwards just as fast and*-easy as forward. The
Tru-Hea Control Dial indicates correct
heat for each fabric.
cn ,ts slde Never
before
Slde rests P eriri)t iron to -^ safe*y
*
have you been able to buy such a quality iron at this low
price . . . $8.95.

LUND TYPEWRITER COMPANY

Winona Electric Construction Co.

11* Center Sfreaf

Phone 5222

I Give a Footwear

GIFT
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_ 119_ Wast Third Street
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for the Avventura if you must have the ultimate in slide
viewing, handling and protection.
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Our selection is bright and fresh as holly, so for a -present
a . future-for. a gift as flattering to give as to getf?
p)cI{ a pemj iet on in Heritage Plaid ( shown). Lounging rob*
25.95, Sport Shirt 14.95, Jacket 18.95 (S-M-L-XL) , Robe-in-aBag 14.95.
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ST. CLAIRS, INC.

45 East Third Street
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ARE YOU READY FOR IT?

159 Main Street
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S«r»t«'i Prize Packages Ar* Tagged
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ED BUCK'S CAMERA SHOP

57 Weit Fourt h Street
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WINONA SEWING MACHINE CO. ^

551 HuH Street
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VIKING . . . THE GIFT OF A LIFETIME!

You are
dec0 llcta B e . a jaunty
ni,k line ascot

_——

1

The Viking Sewing Machine combines modem beauty with
functional design. Trouble-free and simple to use, it gives
u f lft pleasure
of aut0matic sewing, yet does the basic
P
*
menaing ana repairing in tne easiest possio/e
nossible manner,
manner fFactory
actory
established in 1689. Sold in 107 countr ies. Parts and service
available everywhere.
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FURS BY FRANCIS

57 West Third Street
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Just drop in . and in less time than it takes to sign your name
t . card . yo„r I hns mas shopping is done
and yen, ve
chosen prachca useful . wanted footwear ,,, such; famous „
as Horshc m iown & Country A,r S ep. Rob Ice and Buster*
Brown. Miniature shoes go under the tree along with the gift
certificate. Always the right size , always the desired sty le.
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THE MODERN WAY TO FAST, EASY IRONING!
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LUND TYPEWRITER COMPANY

TED MAIER DRUGS

HARDT'S MUSIC STORE

world ' s first portable electric typewriter. Perfect for alli»' <>n»d home, office and school use , Ihe Coronet j ^ives even
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More St&tes Get Away
From Death Sentence

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Babylonians drowned murderers ; the Israelites stoned Sabbath breakers; the Assyrians
impaled the guilty; the Romans
had sn extra-special way of
dealing with citizens who murdered close relatives.
They sewed the victim up in a
sack with a dog, a cock, a viper
and an ape. Then the sack was
cast into tbe sea or river .
Last year in the United
States, 21 men were put to-death
by legal authorities in entirely
legal ways. Six were gassed, 13
were electrocuted and two were
hanged. The youngest was an
18-year-old Negro in Georgia;
the oldest a 55-year-old white
man in Arltona.
ON THE CAPITOL SCENE . . . Sen.designate Walter F. Mondale , D-Minn,, poses,
at the desk of "Vice President-elect Hubert

Humphrey, whom he has been named to
replace in the U. S. Senate. Mondale is Minnesota 's attorney general. (AP Photqfax)

Business Mirror

Watch on U.S.,
British Money
By SAM DAWSON
AP Business News Analyst
NEW YORK (AP) - Speedy
defense is counted upon to protect the world 's two most important currencies — the American dollar and the British
pound.
And the speed with which the
two nations moved after a speculative run started against the
pound also is seen as a measure
of the danger which such a run
posed for the whole delicate balance of internation al finance.
London's move was drastic —
t quick raising of the Bank ot
England's lending rate to 7 per
cent from 5 per cent. Washington 's move was moderate — an
equally quick raising of the
Federal Reserve's discount rate
to 4 per cent from 3V_ per cent.
This was a gesture *of warning
that the dollar would be defended from raiders rather than a
real deterrent to any possible
big loss of dollars overseas.
Higher interest rates at these
basic levels is likely to mean
higher borrowing costs in time
through much of the economies

No Handcuffs
For Prisoner,
Judge Orders

NEW YORK (AP) - Ex-convict Joseph Home, 34, got a free
ride up the river to Green Haven Prison but he wasn't handcuffed — on orders of the judge.
The one-time Queens car
washer also went back to Green
Haven with the assurance that
he won't have to spend Thanksriving at the prison — and will
!eave in a new suit.
Home's Thanksgiving story,
unfolded in Queens Supreme
Court , dates back to May 1960,
when he was sent to prison for 5
to 10 years as a second offender
burglary
on art attempted
charge.

of the two nations. And that in
turn can dampen some business
expansion, some consumer buying.
Neither is eager for that. The
real aim is quite different. In
London's case it is to halt the
outflow of Jthe pound sterling
because imports top exports to
a dangerous degree. In Washington's case it U to hold the
outflow of dollars to a modest
stream rather than a possible
torrent.
That Britain 's financial troubles should affect the cost of
Americans doing business at
home might seem far fetched.
But the dollar and the pound are
used as the standards of foreign
exchange for most of the
world's trade this side of the
Iron Curtain. If the pound wobbles, the dollar can't escape entirely unscathed — nor can
many of the other currencies of
the world.
That probably is why Washington moved with unexpected
speed, relying on tke ounce of
prevention of raising interest
charges on short-term lending.
That was to ward off any rush
to ship American dollars to the
high-yield London market.
Washington also sought to halt
any fears that higher-interest
charges would choke off the
current economic growth rate,
as costly borrowing has been
accused of doing in the past.
Stress is being laid on the
large amount of investment
funds a-vailable to finance consumer and business activities.
This supply is counted upon to
keep long-term Interest rates
from going up much if shortterm ones do. And the Federal
Reserve will let , commercial
banks seek still more investment funds by raising the interest they can pay on savings accounts held less than a year.
It may be some time before
all these adjustments in interest
rates are made. Banks may
take their time about raising the
charges on their loans to business firms or the interest paid
on savings accounts. Prices ol
short-term securities will be
adjusted to the new discount
rate.
And even this new rate might
have to be changed again if it
doesn't work as expected and
investment funds start flowing
abroad in unhealthy volume.
But the speed and apparent
accord with which the two leading financial nations acted may
get the pound back on even keel
and keep the dollar there.

His second - offender status
was based on an old Florida
burglary conviction .
Wnile he was spending the
past 4) h. years at Green Haven,
Home mentioned to a fellow
inmate that he had no lawyer
when he was convicted in Florida. He was advised by the cellblock buddy that legally, he
Sirobably wasn't a second ofender at all.
In the Queens court Monday,
Justice J. Irwin Shapiro agreed
with Home 's prison buddy nnd
reduced Home 's sentence to Vk
to 5 years.
"With time off for good behavior that should make you a
free man ," said the judge. "I so
INDRPENDENCFJ , Wis. (Sperule. "
cial) — Mrs. Robert ( Esther)
Tuesday the judge found McDonald , Independence , is the
Home standing before the bench new superintendent of nurses at
again. Home exp lained that he Tri-County Memorial 'Hospital,
wanted to go back to Green Ha- Whitehall.
Sho is a graduate of Indeven because he had left behind
pendence
High School , attended
his overcoat and $:!() he had
University
tho
The
in
prison.
earned while
Wisconsin ,
prison, he added , is supposed to of
completed
and
v
guest
a
give every departing
her training at
new suit.
Mary 's, MilThe judge said Home had his St .
, in 1950.
waukee
permission to go hack. Home
graduSince
still hesitated. "What now?"
ation she has
asked ihe judge.
"Your honor , I hnve no money heen employed
or other means of getting at St. Francis
Hospital , Miami
there," said the cx-prlsonor.
The judge then ordered that B e a c h , Fla. ;
Homo bo taken in a prison van t h a i Iniversltv
Pchnsylva- M rs. McDonald
on the 70-mile ride to Storm- 6t
Crite Clinic,
Philadelphia;
nin
,
ville , N.Y., where the prison lfi
Ohio ; the University
Cleveland,
located.
, .San Francisco,
"But remember , " said Shap i- of CaliforniaHospital
, Mondovi.
and
Gillette
Is
This
guy
ro, "no handcuffs ,
was
killed
at the
husband
Her
no longer n prisoner. He 's just Nevada atomic site April 21 ,
out
a
straighten
going buck to
She now lives wllh her widowed
few accounts. "
mother, Mrs. .Stanley Skroch,
¦
Indonend ence. She has three
DKCOKATWNH AT IIMIJI
children , Michael and Nancy,
BLAIR , Wis. (Special ) - 4-ycnr-old twins , and Robin, 1 .
Blair is taking on a holiday Ono ol her four brothers is a
look. Strings of fir and other doctor at Madison, and two of
Christmas decorations aro being her three sisters also nre regisput up by Northern States I'ow- tered nurses, tho other being a
teacher.
•r Co.

List Grows
For Mondale's
Job in State

The crimes they committed
are recognized universally as
heinous ; murder, rape and kidnaping. But, in this century —
ana there are notable exceptions — that's the way more and
more Americans, like people all
over the world, are viewing the
death penalty.

Last March, ths Kentucky
House voted to abolish capital
punishment. Although the bill
died in the Senate, that's the
first time the perennial measure
had traveled that far.
Early this month, voters in
Oregon approved a law to take
tbe death penalty for murder
out of the state constitution.
When Gov. Mark Hatfield proclaims the vote-7-^. he immediately commuted to life the death
sentences of three condemned
slayers — the death penalty will
be dead in Oregon.

The 21 executed by civil authorities in the United States
last year were, according to
Federal Bureau of Prison
'records, the smallest number
executed in any year in the nation's history. From 1930, the
earliest for which detailed statistics are available, until 1949,
at least 100 were so dispatched
each year.
Equally to the " point is that
capital punishment is as good as
dead in many states where it

IW*

ican Republic, Sweden, Argentina, Brazil, Costa Rica, Ecuador,
Honduras, Norway, Peru, Uruguay and Venezuela.
Perhaps the most prominent
MIAMI, Fla. (AP) - Shipping
voice raised against abolition of
the death penalty is that of J. to Cuba from Western countries
Edgar Hoover, since 1924 is reported decreasing.
remains on the books. Only 12 director of the FBI
An sntl-Csitro organization
states recorded executions in
that keeps check on movements
In June I960, writing in the of vessels to Qubin ports listed
1963. Seven states haven't conducted an execution in a FBI law enforcement bulletin, only 23 flying nofr-Communlst
- (he nation 's most famous crime flags in October u against 44
decade.
A year ago, Gov. Edmund G. fighter said: "It is my opinion last month, SI hi August, and 70
Brown of California , an Implac- that when no shadow of a doubt in April 1063.
able foe of capital punishment, remains relative to the guilt of a U.S. government pressure
pointed to 10 & months without a defendant , the public interest against such traffic was creditlegal execution in .his state and demands capital punishment be ed lor the decline by the exile
declared: "It really means that invoked where the law so pro- group, Revolutionary Unity
capital punishment has been vides. "
Movement.
And, he went on, "the profesrepealed by the courts. "
sional law enforcement officer
At the moment, 42 states, the is convinced from experience
District of Columbia and the that the hardened criminal bas
federal government impose cap- been and is deterred from killital punishment. It is illegal in ing based on the prospect of the
six states — Michigan , Wiscon- death penalty ."
sin, Maine, Minnesota, Alaska
Still, the pendulum is swing- CRANDON, Wis. Wi — Terry
McGesich, 12, of rural Crandon
and Hawaii — and, for all prac- ing the other way.
drowned Monday night whon he
tical purposes, in Rhode Island
fell through the ice of Mole
CHURCHMEN AID PUPILS
and North Dakota.
On the world scene, since 1859 • ST. LOUIS Ofl - United Pres- Lake while ^skating with several
capital punishment has been byterians here have set up 15 companions.
abolished except, as a general centers in which some 300 vol- The Forest County sheriff's
rule, in wartime or under mar- unteers are helping about 1,000 office said five or six ether
tial law; in Austria, Colombia, school children keep up with youths also fell th/ough the ice
Latvia , Luxembourg, the Neth- their school work. The program but were able to save themerlands, Panama, Portugal , Ro- is part of an effort to reduce selves. The victim's body was
recovered.
mania, San Marino, the Domin- school dropouts.

Western Trade
With Cuba Down

Rural Crandon
Child Drowns

t

,

ST. PAUL Wi — More than a
dozen have been mentioned as
successor to Atty. Gen. Walter
F. Mondale who will become a
U. S. senator next month. The
list will probably continue to
lengthen until Gov. Karl Rolvaag makes his choice.
The $18,000 post is the more
sought after by those who recall
that Mondale was practically
unknown to the general public
and even in his profession iy .
years ago when he became attorney general. Gov. Orville
Freeman chose him to replace
Miles Lord who had resigned.
Many of those being discussed
for the post are or have been
associated with the attorney
general's office.'
These include Wayne Olson, a
former deputy attorney general
who now is state conservation
commissioner, and Robert Mattson, who was Lord's deputy and
now is in private practice in
Minneapolis. A late addition to the list is
the name of Daniel Foley of
Wabasha, former national commander of the American Legion.
Others who have been or are
connected with the Attorney
General's office include John F.
Casey Jr., now a deputy attorney .general ; Joseph Summers,
assistant attorney general and
adviser to the governor; Paul
Skjervold, a former deputy attorney general ; and William
Mullen, Henry Feikema and Jerry Soderberg, all former assistants.
The long list also include Leroy C. Corcoran, Minneapolis ;
Warren Eustis, Rochester, 1st
District DFL chairman; David
Graven, DFL nominee for Congress in the 1st District in 1962;
Mrs. Daniel Klas, St. Paul, a
member of the Rolvaag recount
team; Irving Nemerov , Minneapolis; Robert Nickoloff , Ribbing; Duane Peterson , Winona
County DFL chairman ; George
Scott, Hennepin County attorney ; Robert Short, Minneapolis
trucking executive and top aid
in the Humphrey for vice president campaign, and Lawrence
Yetka, a former state represen"-"-"N
tative.
The law does not require that
the attorney general be a lawyer , but no non-lawyers have
been mentioned thus far.
While this list grows , so does
another — made up of names of
those regarded as possible candidates to oppose Mondale when
he seeks re-election to the Senate two years hence.

Whitehall Nursing Heading the list is the name of
Clork MacGregor , 3rd District
in Congress who
Head Appointed representative
was among those urged to make
the race against Sen. Eugene

McCarthy this year.
Others being mentioned include GOP state chairman Robert Forsythe, Wheelock Whitney ,
the GOP Senate nominee this
year; P. Kenneth Peterson, former Minneapolis mayor who lost
to Humphrey four years ago ,
Mayor George Vavoulis of St.
Paul , and former (iov. Elmer
L. Andersen.
Although they acknowledge
that Mondale was elected twice
by top heavy majorities , many
Republicans feel that Mondale
still has not been really tested
nt the polls.

Minneapolis Boy
Killed by Auto
MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) -- SteFihen Plowman , 15, was killed
ate Tuesday when hit by a car
as he tried to cross a Minneapolis street.
His death raises Minnesota 's
1964 highway toll to 752, compared with 72« a year ago today.
The Minneapolis hoy , son of
Mr, and Mrs, William R. Plowman, stepped from behind a bus
nnd was hit by a car driven by
Walter F. Ulmnnioc , 27, Minneapolis, police said.
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Eastern Sta r
Observes
Thanksgiving

MR. AND MRS. WAYNE WENZEL (Arlene Hungerholt)
are now at home in rural Rushford, Minn., following their marriage Nov. 14 at St. John's Lutheran Church, Hart,
Minn. The Rev. Edwin Friedrich officiated. The bride is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Meyer, Rushford, and the
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Wenzel , Lewiston,
Minn. A complete story of their wedding appeared in Tuesday's Winona Daily News. (Camera Art Photo)

300 Guests Fete
Combined Groups
Of Senior Citizens Kellogg Couple
- Have Holiday Party Wed 50 Years
Golden Years and Friendship
Four Senior Citizens met together for a Thanksgiving party
Monday afternoon at Lake Park
Lodge.
Taking part in the program
were T Mmes. Elmo Anderson,
Cletus Moore and Irwin Bittner.
After the program, the combined groups played cards and other games.
Announcement was made of
the annual holiday dinner to be
given by the Junior Chamber of
Commerce for Senior Citizens at
3 p.m. Dec. 12 at First Congregational Church.
Hostesses were Mmes. William Krage, Pearl Griesel, William Haase and Arthur Sielaff.

St. John's Youths
To Sponsor Sale
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. f Special ) — Tbe Junior High Youth
Fellowship of St. John's United
Church of Christ here will sponsor a rummage sale in the
church basement Saturday, beginning at 3 p.m.
There will be good used clothing, toys and many miscellaneous items for sale. Refreshments will be served.

CJ& V Jj UUL
All of us at BROWN DRUG
wish you a very happy day
at Thanksgiving, and may you
all have much to be thankful
for ut the coming year.
Watch for our regular column on Thursday of next
week.
For the finest in Cosmetics
visit Brown Drug. -

KELLOGG, Minn. (Special)—
Mr. and Mrs. Levi Cox, Kellogg,
observed their golden wedding
anniversary Sunday at the
American Legion Clubrooms,
Plainview, Minn., with an open
house reception. Three hundred
guests attended.
The couple's children and
grandchildren were hosts. Mrs.
Paul Flies, Kellogg, made the
anniversary cake. The couplers
children presented the corsages
and the floral centerpiece of
gold flowers which centered the
%
serving table.
ASSISTING W E R E Mmes.
Frank Van Arsdale, Winona;
Andrew Peters, Alvin Adler,
Delbert Mickels, Bernard Hager, Walter McMillin, Ralph,
Aiden and Francis Cox and the
Misses Ladonna Adler, Linda
Lamey, Lois Wiley, Cheryl
Schrieber and Judith Cox.
Mrs. Bertha Graner, Kellogg,
was an honored guest. She and
her late husband, Louis Graner,
led the grand march at the couple's wedding dance 50 years
ago.
Guests attended from Kellogg, Wabasha, Plainview, Eyota, Lake City, Winona, Rochester, Red Wing, St. Paul and
Pinez, Minn.; Milan, Mich., and
Eau Claire, Wis.
MR. COX AND the former
Miss Dora Fischer were married Nov. 24, 1914 at the Immaculate Conception C h u r c h
here.
They have five children. The
four sons are Francis, Plainview; Ralph, Red Wing; Clarence, Lake City, and Aiden, Eau
Claire, and one daughter, Mrs.
Arnold (Viola) Schreiber, Plainview ^, There are 13 grandchildren and one great-grandchild.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Cox are in
good health and maintain their
farm here where they have lived since 1942. Mr. Cox is 72
years old and Mrs. Cox, 76.
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District Officer
Attends Wabasha
Auxiliary Event

Legion Auxiliary
Sends Christmas
Gifts to Veterans

WABASHA, Minn. — Mrs.
Bernard Wyatt. Rochester, past
president of First District American Legion Auxiliary, attended
a recent meeting of the Wabasha auxiliary to initiate new
members and present a program of slides. Assisting Mrs.
Wyatt was Mrs. Robert Lillico,
secretary of the Rochester auxiliary.
Initiated were four auxiliary
members, four juniors , and one
child in Tiny Tots.
Mrs. Wyatt showed slides of
the Las Vegas national convention , the Miami Beach national
convention and the Dallas national convention.

BIAIR; Wis. (Special) —
When the American Legion Auxiliary met recently in the Legion Clubrooms it was reported
that Christmas gifts totaling $72
were sent to the Wood Veterans
Hospital.
Members were asked to turn
in coffee labels to Mrs. Alb«rt
Helstad. Hospitalized veterans
and shut-ins will be remembered at Christmas. A sum of money was given to the Boy Scout
finance campaign.
Mrs. Albert Stephenson gave
a topic on membership.

A Thanksgiving message was
read by Mrs. Edwin Greethurst,
worthy matron, at the meeting
of Winona Chapter 141 OES at
the Masonic Temple Monday
evening.
AN INVITATION was read
from Caledonia Chapter 86 to
attend their Friendship Night
Dec. 1 at which , time they will
honor all of the 50-year members. Anyone desiring to go
should call Mrs . Greethurst.
Committee reports were given by Mmes. Lester H. Stevens,
Hale A . Stow and Greethurst.
Repdrt& on visits to area
chapters were given by the following : Mrs. E. S. Moe, Lewiston; Mrs. Ralph Hubbard, La Volunteers Raise
Crescent ; Mrs. Stow, La
Crosse , and Mrs . Raymond Over $250 for
Crouch, Chatfield.
Blair Girl Scouts
THE ASSOCIATE matron, j
Mrs. Moe, announced that the ' BLAIR, Wis. (Special ) —
annual Christmas party will be j Mrs. Harry ' Paul, fund drive
held Dec . 19 at 6 p.m. at the ! chairman for the Riverland
Masonic Temple. Walter Dopke j Girl Scout drive here, announcis in charge of tickets and res- ¦ es that a total of $251.40 was
ervations are to be made with raised during the recent drive.
either Mrs. Stow or Mrs. Harry Eleven Lions Club members,
S. Johnson Jr.
the sponsoring organization,
After the meeting refresh- 17 women assisted in the and
soments were served in the ball- liciting.
room where the tables were ! There are three
troops of
decorated in a Thanksgiving j
Girl
Scouts
here
with
a total
theme. During the social hour I
Mrs. Elsie Sartell showed color ] of 42 girls. Leaders are: Mmes.
slides and talked on her recent ; Harold Utne and Richard Johnson, • Brownies; Mmes. Everett
trip to Europe.
On the refreshment commit- Hanson and Lyle Indrebo, Juntee were Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert iors, and Mmes. Sidney and
Lacher, co-chairmen; assisted Albert Stephenson, Cadettes.
by the Messrs. and Mmes. Law- i
rence Korda, Alvin Lafky, A. | RYDMAN'S ANNIVERSARY
J. Lackore, the Mmes. A. J. I Mr. and Mrs . Ralph-B. RydLarge and W. J. Keese, and : man will celebrate their 25th
the Misses Harriet Kelley, Hen- wedding anniversary Sunday at
rietta Kerkow and Marjorie ! an open house at their home,
Kukuloff .
1074 Marion St. Hours will be
from 3 to 5 p.m. and 7 to 9
A few determined hikers have : p.m. Their sons, Ralph, Richard
walked the full length of the ' and Robert, will be hosts. No
2,050-mile Appalachian Trail.
invitations have been sent .
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• ALL WOOL INTERLININGS . . . SOME LINED WITH MAIt fc• V ALPA CA, %
• NEWEST SILHOUETTES AND STYLES.
|

Fur Trimmed - Sizes 8 to 18 |

\
'

Ori g.

1

Ori g. 14.98 to 29.9&

I

Orig. 17.98 to 42.98

11.00 \

I

Orig. 25.98 to 59.98

15.00 I

9.98 to 14.98

'

j

|

CONGRATULATIONS—

I

MRS. RAY JURASINSKI
R. R. i t !
Fountain City, Wiicomtn

j
'l

• FINE QUALITY, LEADING BRAND NAME FABRICS . . . NKW TttARDKOP
OTTOMANS, WARM MELTONS . RICH PLUSH TEXTURES , UNUSUAL IMPORTED TWEEDS, AND OTHER LUXURY LOOMED WOOL FABRICS.
OR UNTRIMMED,
• DRESS COATS-J^mi BEAUTIFUL MINK COLLARS . .

I~^/ T- wtif a- V*-* va,ues from 69 95 t0 11998
r
¦
Now 58.00 and 89.00
.
&jW,
j
5 .00 •
Untrimmed - Sizes 8 to 18 I
ffijtf
7 .00 i"
l
%
!
i
valued from 45.98 to 69.98
J\

|
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S
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I Sizes : 7 to 13 , 10 to 20
%
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LAVISH FUR TRIMMED COAT S |
SUPERB UNTRIMME D COATS I

Now 34.00 to 74.00 .1
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Family troopa can never be -aeparated when caphired *rith fine professional portraits, and today's
(roup photograph* are tomorrow's priceloa trea*.
are*. Phooe BOW for an appointment.

Rummage Sale

I Special group Name Brand Fall dresses.
A variety of sty les fabri cs and colors. By
I
I I. Doctor , Nelly Don , Jack Mann , and \
f Casualmaker.
'
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RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
—Election of offi cers was held
when the United Presbyterian
Church Women met Thursday
at the home of Mrs. George
Betz. Mrs. George Hiralie, cutgoing president, conducted the
meeting. Mrs. Harley Larson
was in charge of the thankoffering.
Elected were : Mrs . Elmer
Saturday, Nov. 28
Schueler, president; Miss Grace
McLeod, vice president; Mrs.
9 A.M.
Harley Larson, secretary-treasurer, and Mrs. Ernest Garhess,
historian.
A bake sale and coffee hour
Us* Wast Entrant*
will be held I>ec. 12 in the
Stova*, Furniture,
church parlors and a quilting
Sinks, Clothing,
bee will be' held in January as
MiscallMfotis Items
part of the group 's mission
work.
tilsmmMmm&mmmmmm mmm
mmMMM ^^
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HOTELS ARE FEWER
MELBOURNE, Australia OB There are only 1.567 hotels in
Victoria state today, compared
with 3,562 to 1907.

|Winter suits . . . by Friedmont and

IJ
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A PAULINE PUN
NEW YORK o? - The men
who carry the Pope Into St.
Peter's on the portable throne
are called "Paul Bearers," says
the current Catholic Digest.

I

L

I

Unfrimmed and

BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - Mr.
and Mrs. John Shelley observed their 55th wedding anniversary Nov. 18. They were married in a double ceremony with
Mrs. Olaf Ericksmoen and the
late Mr. Ericksmoen. Mrs.
Ericksmoen and Mr. Shelley are
sister and brother.
Mr. and Mrs. Shelley sponsored the bulletins in Zion Lutheran Church Sunday in observance of the day. They have no
children.
The two couples were married
in Zion Lutheran parsonage on
a cold snowy day. Mr. Ericksmoen and his bride-to-be decided to use a sleigh to travel
to the parsonage while the other couple went in a surrey. Both
brides chose ivory wool material
for their gowns styled identically by two neighborhood seamstresses.
Mr. and Mrs. Shelley retired
in 1945 and moved here. Mrs.
Ericksmoen continues to live

on the farm which is now"operated by her son, Milton, and his
wife. The farm has been in the
same family for more than
100 years. -PUBLIC CARD PARTY
Townsend Club I will entertain
at a public card party at 8 p.m.
Friday at West Recreation Center. Prizes will be awarded and
lunch will be served.

FASHION
j
CLEARANCE j
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Two Anniversaries
Observed at Blair

LORETTA WISE
)51 Jackson Streat
Winona, Mlnnatota
. . . winnen of tha STACY AMES DRESSES givt n away
Friday, Novatnbar 30th.
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• SMA »T SUEDE CLOT H . . . OR CROMPTON'S CORDURO Y FAHlC K'S.
* S0MK Wl ™ HACCOON COLLARS . . . OTHERS HOODED .
• QUILTED OII PILE LINED .
NOVELT Y BUCKLE FASTENERS . . . ZIP OH RKliULAR BUTTONS .
• LARGE ASSORTM ENT OF COLORS.
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Society 's Duty to Mentally Reta rded Vows

Scrabeck-Matson
Exchanged

Emphasized in Address to Sorority

Mrs. C. P. Williams, teacher
of mentally retarded trainable
children in the Winona area ,
was the guest speaker at the
initiation banquet of Winona
State College Gamma Tau
Chapter, Kappa Delta Pi. The
meeting was held in Somscn
Hall Tuesday evening.

USIN G AS HER theme, "No
Man is an Island," Mrs. Williams stated that a basic prerequisite for work in the areii
of mental retardation must be
a feeling of involvement in the
problems of the abnormal child.
She feels that it is a duty of so-ciety to help these children
come off their "island" and
learn to communicate and socialize with the world.
She said, "we must open our
eyes to the problems of mental retardation which surround
us" and presented statistics by
the Department of Health , Education , and Welfare , 1963, The
President's Panel on ,Mental Retardation, to show that this is
one of the major problems. Only
about 20 percent of retarded
children have access to special
education , she stated. These
statistics pointed out that there

is a present staff of 20,000 special education teachers ; additional teachers needed now ,
55,000; by IWO tbe total number needed will be 90,000.
MRS . WILLIAMS said thai
the special education program
in Winona i.s the largest in this
section of the state, due to a
careful s c r e e n i n g program
which discovers the children's
needs at an early age.
The teacher of the mentally
retarded must recognize the
frustration point of each child
and help him to overcome his
frustrations, the speaker said.
This may be accomplished by
helping him to set more realistic goals, to achieve a sense of
awareness, to achieve humor
and insight so that he will be
able to communicate better
with himself and others. If the
goals are not achieved, the
child reacts in one of two ways
— either by crawling into a
shell, or by turning - outward,
venting his wrath upon himself or others.
Mrs. Williams stated that the
four basic goals of the mental

HARMONY, Minn. (Special )
—Miss Nancy Matson , daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Matson, rural Harmony, and Ronald Scrabeck, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Merlin Scrabeck, Harmony, were united in marriage
Nov. 14 at the Elstad Lutheran
Church. The Rev* I. R. Gronlid
performed the ceremony.
They were attended by Mrs.
Tommy Jarland, sister of the
bride, and Arlyn Scrabeck ,
brother of the groom.
The couple will live in Harmony. Mrs. Scrabeck is employed at tbe Heco Co. and her
husband is employed in Jtachester.

retardation program are to
bring about: (1) self realization;
(2) socialization; (3) economic
efficiency ; and (4) civic responsibility. If these goals are to be
accomplished, it is necessary to
have a thorough understanding
of each child, working through
his personal interests to better
break down the barrier between the mentally retarded
child and his outside world.
IN SUMMARY , Mrs . Williams
said that Thoreau 's statement,
"Tomorrow's sun has just begun to dawn" could be Ifcid of
the program of mental retarda- f*®*®*®^^
tion. It is a challenge to be- s
come involved in this area, she
said. A question period followed.
Kappa Delta Pi Is the honor
society in education. Initiated
es new members were : Francille
DeGrood, Winona; Margaret
Iverson, Kellogg, Minn.; Laurel
Johnson, Red Wing , Minn.;
Mrs. Geraldine Kirkeby, Lewiston, Minn. ; Mary Moechnig, m
Lake City,, Minn.; Marlene
Moechnig, Lake City ; Dianne
Palmquist, Houston, Minn.

PONT MISS"

Ra '.h and George KletzRebekah Lodge 144 ; Milton
ke.
¦
Receives Memorial j In the northern
United States

3rd Annual

FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Spe- j and Canada , bogs are called
cial) — Silver Link Rebekah muskegs.
Lodge 144 met in the IOOF |
lodge rooms here Nov. 17. A ;
memorial was presented to the
lodge by Mrs. Gladys Van j
Sponsored by
Sloan, Excelsior, Minn., in' meSt.
Martin
's Women's Guild
,
mory of her late mother, Mrs.
Mary Malles, wbo was a mem- '
ber of the local lodge for 56 1
SAT., NOV. 28
years.
9:M a.m.
\
Mrs. Van Sloan was accompanied by Past Noble Grand
St. Martin's School
Nona Johnston, Excelsior lodge,
and Mrs. Clifford Stuber, CochAuditorium
rane, Wis.
Lunch was served by Mmes. '

"BOOK/AIR"
"FLEA MARKET"

Rummage Sale

• THOUSANDS OF SOOKSI
T«xta - Fkttwi
/ ChlMfM*'.—
/ • COLLECTORS' ITEMS
Furniture — Antiques — Appliances— Fvrs
Nearly-New Clothing — Glass Shsw Cast.

Dec. 3-4-5 B*L#r:.
WI NONA ARMORY
"Follow the Crowds "
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FOR CHRISTMAS 'SP?

Look Theit Over) — Reg. fit Yd.

C0RDETTE FABRICS - - ¦ ,„ 49c
Valuai to $3.»l — On* Group

WOOLS • ¦

Largt Variety of Colors!

¦. ¦ - ¦ ¦ Yd. $1«w

72 WIDE NYLON NET ¦ 36 WIDE METALLIC NET FELT SQUARES ¦ - ¦ - 45" Wida
,
SHEATH LININGS ¦ - ¦ -

MISS SALLY MAE KLINSKI'S engagement to David
R. Nelson, La Crosse, is
announced by her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Reinhold Klinski, Caledonia, Minn. A
June wedding is planned.
Miss Klinski is employed by
Nelson Construction Co.,
Caledonia. Her fiance , a
graduate of the University
of Wisconsin, is employed by
the Trane Company, La
Crosse.
¦

,,, 29c
< 39c
E , 15c
vd 69c

CAT SPECIALS AT BARGAIN PRICES

Values to $1.50—Phoenix

Values to $3.95

HOSIERY
59c Pair

BRAS
99c £och

vaiu.. t„ $3.99 ,

Jolly Bluebirds
Hold Election

Many Other

Ready fo Wear Va,ues

GLOVES

LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
—New officers of the Jolly
Bluebirds of the Lake City
Camp Ffre Girls are : Nancy
Prigge, president; Karen Swanson, vice president; Jane Kirkwood, secretary ; Dena Francis ,
teasurer, and Joan Steffenhagen. Mrs. James Chamberlain is
their leader.
They made decorated tomtoms and sang powwow songs
at their last meeting. Their annual candy sale will be held this
week , Proceeds will be used to
defray camp fees antl other
camp fire expenses.
¦
LODGE WILL NOT MEET
The Degree of Pocahontas
Lodge , which usually meets the
fourth Wednesday, will not meet
tonight because of Thanksgiving.

Now All

99c

REDUCED
Prize Winners!

Mrs. Stan Shargty, 723 W. Kinjj, $10.00 Merchandise Certificat*.
Mrs. A. Scholmeier, Fountain City, Wis., Dress Length.
Elmer Johnson, Ul W. Fifth, Dress Length.
Mrs. Virgil Ramm , tU E. Fifth , Dross Length.
Mrs. D. Stenerson, 4el W . Kinfj, Sewing Kit.
Mrs. 'Milton Happel, 3*2 W. Fourth, Sewino. Kit.

Calico Cat

FABRIC SHOP
U West Third

#
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TARLK LAMPS

$4.95 to *49.95

2
K

HASSOCKS

$3.95 to S29.9S

jj

SWIVK' J. HOCKKHS .. $34.50 to $9/3.50

»

4

LOUNGE CtlAIHS

$49.50 to $98.50
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DINETTE SKTS

$54 to $149
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MAGAZINE HACKS
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This i.s lho way Christ inns should be — a perfect •
sellin ^ U>r all the spirit and the splendor of the
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season. And this Is where (Ihrislmas is reflected in a
of glamour for .someone ver*v special. Our cari^ilt
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coat selection encompasses every style from ski jar-
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I the paratroops began landing. grant aggression to suppress the
When it became clear they were armed struggle of the Congolese
(Continued From Page 1) ' going to be shot, the hostages people."
j ran. The rebels opened fire , killOhio , also was slain by the in- , ing at last 15 and wounding
surgents.
! others.
Another missionary murdered Another 60 to 70 hostages
A f How could there b« •
was Hector Macmillan , a Cana- were assembled in a Stan"i
f imort appropriate gift?
leyville
hotel,
apparently
for
dian from Avonmore, Ont. His
, wife , the former lone Reed of execution. Many got away, but
MOSCOW (AP) -The Soviet Pontiac , Mich., and their sis U.S. sources said 15 or more
^^^^^^^^^^^^^
Foreign Ministry called in U.S., j sons escaped.
|were shot down.
Belgian and British diplomats George Clay, 38, a South Afri- U.S. Ambassador Adlai E.
today and demanded an im- can correspondent for the Na- Stevenson
told the United Namediate end to military opera- tional Broadcasting Co., was tions the United
States supplied
I
tions in the Congo and the with- killed as he accompanied Con planes for the Belgian
paratroop
drawal of all foreign mercener- ¦'¦ golese troops advancing on |mission
after
the
rebels
tried to
ies.
Stanleyville. Shot twice in the
The Soviets called the Belgian "head Clay died in the arms oi use the hostages as bargaining
.
points for political and military
paratrooper landings in Stan- Associated
The
leyville "a new gross act of John Latz. Press correspondent gain.
armed intervention in the interMOTHER 'S RING 9 ¦
The U.S. consul in Stan- Stevenson said that in negonal affairs of the Congo." The leyville,
i
S. Hoyt , who tiations with U.S. Ambassador
paratroopers were flown in U.S. had been Michael
i William Atwood in Nairobi , rebcustody
since
in
rebel
planes.
rtcir* bands of 14K
, last summer, told a news con- ' el minister Thomas Kanza re'
fold symb olize Mother
fused
to
discuss
release
of
the
Statements handed to thr. ference that he and his four ason
conditions
hostages
"except
and Father — joined
istant
s
were
repeatedly
beaten
three Western diplomats reject- s
which my government had neiby lustrous synthetic
ed the Western explanation that by their captors.
ther
the
moral
nor
the
legal
Hones
of tht month,
the paratroopers went to rescue
one for each child in
hostages in the hands of rebels. "W« were beaten twice in right tc consider."
The Russian statement said the prison and 10 times altogether I The fall of Stanleyville
the famil y.
landing was made "to suppress in the three months of occupa- j brought denunciations from
'll c h e r i ih t h s
She
worst
beatj both the Soviet Union and Red
the national liberation move- tion ," he said. "The
'* Ring forever
Mother
~
"
they
came
to
ing
was
the
day
v
China.
^
ment" in Stanleyville.
1
because aWe 'll know
The U.S . and British di plo- the consulate and forced us to Moscow said the hostage issue
you could g ive her
mats immediately rejected the break into the strongroom and was a pretext to camouflage
eat the flag. We were chewing |"criminal actions " against the
nothin g more individSoviet charge.
on it , but it was pretty dura- ; rebels "by the imperialists and
ual , more personal ,
A U.S. spokesman said the ble. "
i their puppets." Peking demore significant .
United States, whose planes fer- Hoyt said the insurgents beat nounced the operation as "flaried the Belgians to Stanleyville , them with rifle butts and barFor Christmas , order for
explained its position to the So- rels and the flats of bayonets
viet Union Tuesday "to insure ' and machetes.
her the gift of happy memBest Selection NOW!
that There was no misunder- Hoyt said he and his staff and
ories
— the Mother 's Ring.
¦ Carlson were taken before the
standing of U.S. motives."
LAY-BY
Priced from $25,00.
The U.S. ..spokesman added: j Lumumba
monument
last
"It was stressed that the Unit- Wednesday for a mock trial. A
Christmas "
ed States was acting on humani- ' large crowd gathered to hear
tarian principles. "
|speeches by Gbenye and rebel
¦
Decorations & Toys
The 160-acre meadowland at J Gen. Nicholas Olenga. T h e
were then taken
Runnymede was once a part of I Americans
nnnp BROS .
back
to
their
prison.
a large estate owned by an
nvDD STORE
American - born woman , Lady Hoyt and Carlson were among
V & S HARDWARE
Fairhaven. She died in 1939, about 250 white hostages
ir FULL it SERVICE JEWELERS *
574
E. 4th St.
Phont 4007
leaving the historic grounds to herded into Lurauriiba Square
the British government.
for execution by the rebels as

Soviets Demand
Withdrawal oi
Troops in Congo

MISS JANET LYNN'E VVRONCY S engagement
to Dalvin Evan Boardman , son of Dr. and Mrs. Dalmon V. Boardman , 1455 E. Burns Valley , is announced by her parents , Mr. and Mrs. Richard A.
Wroncy, Elberon , N. J. A summer wedding is
planned. Miss Wroncy is a graduate of Asbury Park
High School, attended Endicott Junior College, Beverly, MSSs;, and is currently a student at Monmouth
College, West Long Branch , N. J. She is employed
by a publishing company at Oakhurst , N. J. Her
fiance attended Winona State College, the-University
of Minnesota and is now attending Monmouth College for the attainment of a degree in electronics.
He is employed at Electronics Associates as a production engineering aid.

Citizens Invited to
Water Pollution
|
Talk at L'ake City

LAKE CITY, Minn . (Special) j
— An invitation is extended by '
the Lake City Munici pal Hospital Auxiliary to all residents, j
businessmen ahd officials of
Lake City to attend a special
meeting at 8 p.m . Monday at
Lake City Methodist Church .
Featured speaker will be Dr .
Malcolm Hargreaves, Roches- j ter, who is chairman of the i
State Commission on Water I
Pollution. He will talk on the '.
Mississippi River water pollution problem.

AMI
V
UNIT

CONGO

0 SHOPPING DAYS
O TIL CHRISTMAS

At Winona Knitting Mills
: Shop Mondays aid Fridays

MISS ELIZABETH JOAN
HATLELI'S engagement to
Richard George Petsch, son
of Mr. and Mrs. George J.
Petsch , St. Paul, is announced by her parents, Mr.
. i and Mrs. Cyrus O. Hatleli,
White Bear Lake, Minn., formerly of Rushford. A June
26 wedding is planned.
ST. JOSEPH'S UNIT
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special ) — St. Joseph's Unit of St.
Patrick 's Altar Society will
meet at the home of Mrs. Les
Moore at 8 p.m. Friday, with
Mrs. Joseph Herrick as co-hostess. The Misses Angela and Teresa McCarthy will lead the discussion study.
¦
BESOYAN TACKLES BARD
NEW YORK , ( .? _ Rick
("Little Mary Sunshine") Besoyan is at work on a musical
adaptation of "A Midsummer
Night' s Dream. "
The version using a cast of
eight , is slated for off-Broadway
exhibit under Besoyan 's direction.

Teresan Student
Given State Post

9 a.m. to $ p.m. "^-"

,

at our Factory Showroom

Teresan Elizabeth Loecher of j
Austin. Minn., was elected sec- j
retary of t h e
Minnes ota
Home Economics Association
College C h a p ters at the Saturday s t a t e
meeting at the
College of St.
Catherine, St.
Paul.
Miss Loecher,
a junior at the
College of Saint Miss Loecher
Teresa, is majoring in foods
and nutrition and is presently
secretary of the Campus Home
Economics College Chapter. She
will assume her state office in
"
September 1965.
COF CARD PARTY
ARCADIA , Wis. (Special ) The Catholic Order of Foresters
will sponsor a card party in the
St. Aloysius School dining room
of Our Lady of Perpetual Help
Parish Sunday beginning at 8:30
p.m. Prizes will be awa rded and
lunch will be served.
I
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SALE

A TREMENDOUS ARRAY
of

FABULOUS
FALL
DRESSES

$14

Reg. $17 99 lo $29.98 Values
Dresses for fall and winter including the newest
high colors , holiday thadei and black , of course.
You 'll find jacket droisei, 1- and 2-piece fashions ,
wools , rayon cropes , wool knits , bonded j erseyi , rayon brocades in a breathtaking array of casual , street
and dressy sty les.
Junior — Misses — Half-Sizes
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DRESSES
^

>J W* Flat Knit or Jacquard

*PMohair Cardigans

n0
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flf Camel Hair Sweaters 9
$

00
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THOUSANDS OF SWEATERS —
All AT LESS THAN WHOLESALE!
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Young-ArJult Fur-Trimmed Coats,
reg. 59.95-69.95 .

$54
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39.95-59.95

UNTRIMMED COATS

•34

FAU DRESSES '^

J

c.

regularly
regularly
regularly
11.95 to 17.95 15.00 to 17.95 17.95 to 25.95

39.95-59.95

WOOL KNITS

$29
J

$39

SPORTSWEAR

6"

\ p8
\§

14.95-15.95

••¦

GIVE SWEATERS!

Phone 3395

$11

f6.95

Wool
Slatks

5"

11.95 to 17.95 Jumpers
8.99-14.99
7.9 5 to 14.95 Wool Skirts . . . . 5.99-11.99
5.95 fo 6.95 Famous Name Shirts . . .
3.99
4.00 to 5.00 Blouses
2.99

25.95-45.95

WOOL CAR COATS

$19 $24 s29
J

Everybody on

Your Gi,t Lis1 Ha ppy

11 14
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Make

$
44

Ski
Sweaters- Jackets

WINONA KNITTING MILLS

902 Easr Second

$44
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reg.
reg.
139.95-149.95
$110-129.95

Untrirnmed Cools, reg. 49.95-59.95 . . . .

8.95-10.95

CHILDREN'S SWEATERS &
^
T to $400
W
gj
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reg.
99.95-$110
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Men's Sweaters $5-1000
^ 49^}
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HOLIDAY FASHION
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Mohair
Cardigans 650
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#Ja«quard Sweaters «5"
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'4.
Mofcair
Sweaters
|
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SLACKS
^

.7

JR-HI AND GIRLS

f

$18 Jr-Hi Corduroy Car Coots . . . 14.99
7,95-8.95 Jr-Hi Sportswea r Separates
5.99
$15-25.95 Jr-Hi 7/8 Coats . . 14.99-19.99
8.95 Jr-Hi Dresses
599
19.95-99.95 Girls ' WiniPr Coats 16.99-24.99
4.00-7.95 Girls " Sportswear . . . . 2.99-5.99
5.95-7.95 'Girls ' Dresses
3.99-5.99
5,00 Girls ' Stretch Panh
3.99
YOU ARE INVITED TO "CHARGE IT"

U.S. Sergeant
Missing In New
Rebel Ambush

V oiee of the
^Outdoors

Rabbit Time
Ths new mow of the last
weekend had a strong appeal
to rabbit hunters in the Minnesota area. They -went after
rabbits while Wisconsin hunters
stalked their deer. They found
a fairly good cottontail crop
Rabbit tracks in the new snow
seemed much more plentiful in
good rabbit cover than a year
ago.
Success w|u scored by the
three Winona youths pictured
wbo bagged the 11
cottontails they are holding
in thtv Prairie Island - Minnesota dike area in a Uttle
over two hours .Hunting on
Sunday. They bad no dog,
just still hunting. Left to
right are Kenneth Schreiber, 252 W. 4th St., Mike
Cook, 37 Otis St. and Paul
Peterson, 352 E. Sanborn
St.
Minnesota s cottontail season
runs through March !• with
hunting permitted from sunrise
to sunset with a daily limit of
ten and possession limit of 20.
It is illegal to buy or sell the
skin, hides, and flesh of any
rabbit , cottontail, jacJKor snowshoe in Minnesota.
Incidentally, we are interested in getting some information on jackrabbits in
this immediate area. . Does
any one hunt them now?
Are tbey becoming extinct?
We have not seen a jack
for four or five years. They
formerly provided ' good
sport in the Greenwood
Prairie area around Plainview and Oak Ridge in Winona County.
Wisconsin Bucki
The buck only rule in the
river counties of Wisconsin is
producing deer for the hunters
who go forth alone and stalk
their deer. On Monday, 36 bucks
were registered at the checking
station In Merrick State Park
at Fountain (%. and a hunter
with a big ten-pointer was waiting when the station opened
Tuesday morning.
The regional office at

Black River Falls reported it was swamped with report cards mailed in from
the various checking stations and had no county
totals available. They were
working on the river couirties any deer zone, and had
a group of clerks sorting,
classifying and counting
cards from each county.
The number-iof cards is running about 40 percent greater than a year ago. Up to
Tuesday noon at Merrick
Park station 268 deer had
been checked in for the season to that hour.
Rivi>r Trapping
Muskrat and mink trapping in
Wisconsin Upper Mississippi
River Wild Life and Fish Refuge area, west of Highway 35
in this section, opens Saturday
to run through Jan. 15, under
the refuge permit system.
The Minnesota season
opened Nov. 14, and will
close Dec. 31. This covers
refuge ~land in Minnesota.
This is the same as the

Minnesota2* state season except the statewide season
closes Dec. 20.

trapping regulations will be set
sometime after Jan. 1. The season usually opens in February
or March.

Recent freeze-up has made it
difficult for trappers to move
around in some of the backwaters. They have been pushing light skiffs on the ice in
some areas where the ice is
weak. The take has been only PANAMA (AP) - President
Marco A. Robles' policy in talks
fair.
with the United States on the
An aerial census of Min- Panama Canal treaty has renesota's beaver population ceived a 24-12 vote of confidence
is now under way, the Con- from the National Assembly.
servation Department reThe assembly's resolution,
ports. The annual count is adopted Tuesday after almost 23
one of the factors considered hours ef continuous debate, also
when the department sets said the government had reafregulations for the beaver firmed its "firm determination
trapping season. The census to seek a new canal treaty reis taken by state game and flecting Panama's just defish personnel and the U. S. mands ."
¦
Forest Service from aircraft flying at low altitudes
A federal Jaw was enacted reover lakes and streams.
cently to give government help
to Wisconsin and its counties in
From signs observed in the acquiring more land and setting
vicinity of the beaver house , up an Ice Age Scientific Reserve
it can be determined if there of related areas. The largest
is an active colony or if the tracts will be near Milwaukee,
house is abandoned. Beaver Madison and Chippewa Falls.

Panama Assembly
Backs President

SAIGON, South Viet Nam
(AP) — A U.S. Army sergeant
was missing Tuesday after a
Viet Cong ambush overran a
government convoy 22 miles east
of Saigon.
Tbe Communist guerrillas
killed 15 Vietnamese soldiers
and wounded nine others, hitting tbe convoy with intense automatic weapons fire.
U.S. military spokesmen said
two U.S. helicopters fired rockets and shells at Viet Cong muzzle flashes but could not see the
attackers. One helicopter crewman got a bullet wound in the
wrist.
The Communists destroyed
two armored cars, a heavy
truck and one jeep.
Ok Saigon, students in three
secondary schools staged antfgovernment riots behind barricaded gates today, creating tension in the city for the third
straight day .
At one school opposite the
U.S. post exchange and commissary they threw bricks,
blackboards and tables at police
and shouted for the resignation
of the three-week-old government of Premier Tran Van
Huong. The students oppose the
national draft.
Two AmeFifcan teachers in the
school were held as hostages for
30 minutes, then allowed to slip
out a back entrance.
The riot ended in the early
afternoon when the students
went home quietly .

Slate Taxes
Apportioned in
Trempealeau

WHITHAELL , Wis. ( Special)
-A total of $1,046,512 in state
and county taxes on real estate and personal property plus
special charges have been apportioned among the 25 towns,
villages and cities in Trempealeau County, according to their
equalized valuation and amounts
owed on state loans.
Of the total , $16,438 is the
state tax on property ; $69,910
for charitable and p e n a l
charges, and $9,000 for other
state special charges.
THE APPORTIONMENT includes $6,000 for the county superintendent of schools , charged
to school districts using this
service, and $4,000 for the special education .program.
Soldier's relief apportionment
is $3,700; $32,169 is for county
aid to towns for bridges ; $131,425, social security, and $448,357, all other county taxes.
The sum of $675 on the apportionment is charged against the
city of Blair for a special loan.
The Town of Pigeon was charged $22 for balance due on reassessment.
County special charges under
two highway statutes, 83.03 and
83.14 , total $171,599. Payments of
principal and interest on trust
fund loans, billed to the county
and apportioned to the areas
that owe them, total $108,929.
The city of Arcadia is the only
municipality not having a trust
| fund loan. Payments and prinWINCH WORKER SCULPTS ! cipal on state loans are owed
by others as follows : ¦
NEW YORK i* - Stagehand l Towns
—
Albion,
$2,995 ; Arcadia,
Bill Yoscary is having his first $3,604; Burnslde, $10,480; Caledonia,
$2,763; Chimney Rock, $3,024; Dodga
Broadway exhibit as a sculptor I $273; Et trick, U.946 ; Gale, SX.213; Hale,
in the musical "Somethipg •¦ $7,615; Lincoln, $5,588; Pigeon, $4,952;
Preston, 55.374; Sumner, S539; TremMore!"
' pealeau. $1,547; Unity, $2,251.
Yoscary, who works a winch Villages — Eleva, $1,4)1, Ettrick ,
Falls,
$1,845;
Strum,
$1,497 ; Pigeon
backstage at the Alvin Theater, ! $1,843;
$2,812.
is a professional artist. Aware jj ..Cities Trempealeau,
— Arcadia, nothing; Blair, U.of his dual talent, producer Les- 907; Galesville, $4,202; Independence,
Osseo, $1,022, ancl Whitehall,
ter Osterman commissioned $11,049;
$11,171.
Yoscary to model a head of The total apportionment by towns,
and cities is:
leading man Arthur Hill and iI villages
Towm — Albion, $32,804; Arcadia,
make a small copy of the Ve- j $95,964;
Burnside,
$49,694;
Caledonia,
Chimney Rock, $19,687; Dodge
nus de Milo, both items being $18,592;
Ettrick, $60,688; Gale, $60,171;
required for progress of the j; $19,8)2;
Hale, $74,205; Lincoln, J34,?25; Pigeon,
$34,696;
Prtston,
$71,327; Sumner , $27,plot.

Ajejj0 TffliNmismG

SINCE 1872

til ; Trtmpealtav, $59,?I1,' Unity, ' $29> I
631
Villagn — Eleva, $14,505; Ettrick, ]
$15,319; Pigeon FallJ , $10,544; Strum,
M0.449; Trempealeau, $14,334.
Cities — Arcadia, Ml,9Br; Blair, $38,"
$43,228; Independence,
825; Galesville,
$39.785; Osseo, 335,333; Whitehall, $63,439

Not included on the tax apportionment are special charges
to the county for nonresident
tuition claims for vocational and
adult education and the special
nonresident tuition claims for
1963-64.
The nonresident tuition claims
for vocational and adult education total $12,481 and for nonresident tuition, $2,272.
NO SMOKE *

93.5 PERCENT FULL
ASHLAND , Ore. W — Attendance at the Oregon Shakespeare Festival set a "record of
60,939 during the 1964 summer
season according to William Patton, general manager.
The figure represents 93.5 per
cent of capacity for the 58-performance schedule. The festival
starts its 25th season next July.
Americans last year devoured
13.6 billion hot dogs, or 71 per
capita. And Nathan's in Coney
Island claims to sell more hot
dogs at one stand than any other
in the world.
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OIL HEATERS
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Actually turns
fool oil Into got

What a wonderful difference)
thia revolutionary burner makea
in epace heating economy! And
there 'e no mot * worry about
amoke, toot and odor when yoa
turn your heating over to Mon«
ogram. Don't aettle for IBM thaa
the very beat . . . ut) our complete lina of Monogram beaten

Winona

217 E. 3rd St.

...

TOP-QUALITY MERCHANDISE AT WARDS LOW PRICES!

9 REASONS WHY WARDS
HAWTHORNE BIKE
IS YOUR BEST BUY...
MEN'S ZIP-OUT LINED O'COATS
100-7o Wool witti Zip-Out Orion Liner

O ft95

QUILTED REVERSIBLE SKI-JACKETS '
Washable. Sizai Sml, Med, Large.
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Doctor Recalls Telling
Jackie of JFK 's Death

WASHINGTON (AP ) - "I Burkley wrote his report on
told Mrs. Kennedy that the Nov. 27, 1963, five days after
; President John F. Kennedy was
president was dead.
•'She walked to the table , killed. It is among the exhibits
the
touched the foot and kissed the made public Monday by
Commission
.
Warren
the
side
,
then
walked
to
instep
of the table and felt his hand."
Burkley also told of Mrs. KenIn those words. White House nedy's determination to remain
physician George G. Burkley
told of the moment Mrs. John P. with the body, and of returning
Kennedy learned an assassin's to her two of the roses she had
bullets had killed her husband ; carried during the fateful mo:torcade.
in Dallas.

DEAR ABBY;

Lousy Husband,
Good . Father

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY : My husband chases everything in skirts.
Two months ago he asked me for a divorce and I wouldn 't
give it to him. We have eleven children from 16 years old
down to 18 months old. If he goes to a lawyer, he could
never get a divorce because he has nothing on me. But I could
divorce him on any grounds in the book because he has broken all the Ten Commandments and every City Ordinance and
statute there is. Twb weeks ago he just packed up and left .
The kids miss him.- He was aj ousy husband
but a.good father. How lonjjT'does a man
usually stay away? I'm afraid he's broke
and hungry . Should I try to locate him?
I've got the money ; besides, I guess I still
love him. A GLUTTON FOR PUNISHMENT
DEAR GLUTTON : Just go outside
and blow the dog whistle. If he's broke
and hungry, he'll hear it and come
home.
DEAR ABBY : I don't know what th,.
ABBY
shoe companies have against people with
big feet, but I am getting very discouraged. I am a 15-yearold girl who wears a size 10 D shoe, and I can't find a decent-looking pair of shoes in my size anywhere in this town.
I have to order my shoes from a catalogue, and the only styles
they make in my size are for old ladies. Can you , or any
TEN D
of your readers, help me, Abby?
DEAR TEN : I'm probably putting my foot m it,
but if I were in YOUR shoes, I'd hound the local shoe
stores until they special-ordered the kind of shoes I
wanted.
DEAR ABBY: I' ve been happily married for three months
and this is the first time my husband has shown signs of
having a violent temper. For a wedding gift, we got a
"starter" set ( service for four) of some expensive English
dishes. I don't care for the pattern as it is much too fussy,
so I use them for every day, hoping in time I'll break them
so I won't have to look at them any more. My motherin-law gave us a set of cheap dishes she got with coupons,
which are very plain. I use thero for company because it's
service for 12.
I want to buy a good set of dishes but my husband can't
understand why. He just paid $110 for a .new gun (he has
four guns) and I didn't say anything. We both work and pool
our money. I'd rather have a liappy husband tban a new set
of dishes, but I'd like to have both. How?
GLENDA
r

- DEAR GLENDA : If it -won 't put a strain on your
budget, treat yourself to a new set of dishes. But do
it cautiously. I don't recommend irritating a husband
who has both a violent temper and five guns.

DEAR ABBY: I am a widow, getting on in years , and I
am not physically able to get around in the crowds any more.
I am also on a limited budget , and all this Christmas shopping is too much trouble and expense to me. I wrote to several of my friends and relatives and asked them please to
discontinue giving me Christmas gifts for the above reasons. I am now receiving unpleasant answers to my letters
such as, I don't give to get." Abby, I don't want to accept
and not give in return. Was what I did so terrible? KITTY
DEAR KITTY : I think you wer^. more considerate
than most people to announce before-hand that you did not
intend to give gifts. Ignore the replies. They were unctuous and uncalled for.
Troubled? V/rite to ABBY . Box 69700, Los Angeles, Calif.
For a personal reply, enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope.

Use This Coupon For
100 FREE S&H STAMPS

SGIVING
D OOOD

Burkley. who had been in the
motorcade, arrived at Parkland
Hospital three to fi-ve minutes
after Kennedy was brought
there.
"I went directly to the emergency room," he told the commission. "Mrs. Kennedy was
seated in a folding chair direct-¦
ly, beside the door o-f the small
room in which the president was
being observed."
Burkley went inside.
"lt was evident that death
was imminent and that he was
in a hopeless condition ," Burkley said.
He left and talked with Mrs.
Kennedy outside.
"She expressed a desire to be
in the room," Burkley said,
"Realizing that death was imminent and that it was so right
to be as close as she could, 1 HB .« HB
overrode the protests of some of ff >j g
the people in the room and
III
brought Mrs. Kennedy inside
the door , where she stood and
with my arms protecting her ,
she momentarily rested her
head on my shoulder.
"At one point she knelt in
prayer for a few seconds and
then arose and stood quietly."
Another physician said Kennedy's life was gone , and Burkley verified that the president
was dead.
Then he told Mrs. Kennedy.
Burkley said the upper portion of the president's body was
covered by a white cloth.
A priest administered the last
rites of the Roman Catholic
Church .
"I asked him to recite the
prayers for the dead, which he
did and the response was made
by Mrs. Kennedy and me,"
Burkley said.
____
Outside again, Mrs. Kennedy
insisted on remaining with the
body until it was returned to
Washington and the White
House.

FBI Probed 34
Texas Threats
Against JFK
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WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Secret Service investigated 34
Texas-based threats against
SEE THE BIG DISPLAY IN OUR
President John F. Kennedy«in
j
'
the two years before his assassSTORE — MANY TO CHOOSE FROM
ination in Dallas , Warren ComJ\
mission testimony revealed.
i HHHHHHHHHHHIHHHHVHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH
H
HH
Among them :
HHH
informant's
claim
that
a
— An
HHHHHHH
^
¦
"
I
¦
¦
I
I 9
man had told a bridge party he
would donate $1,000 toward the
assassination of the president.
— An alleged statement by an
auxiliary deputy sheriff in
Houston that Kennedy should be
"gotten rid of. "
A summary by the protective
research section of the Secret
Service was included in commission testimony released
Monday. It said that of the 34
cases investigated in Texas, 5
were considered dangerous, 25
not dangerous and 41 were
closed or not solved prior to
Kennedy 's ill-fated visit. In none
of the cases were names given.
ln the two years , the summary added, "there were 115
Texas cases in which the subHHIHHI JHHRHBS^H^JV
jects were not judge d to present
a current hazard serious enough
to warrant investigation ."
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The .summary said thut ln thr
same period 1 ,372 threat cases
were investi gated across the
nation. Only the Texas cases
were cited in detail.
„
Before Kennedy 's tri p a check
records was made to locate
BHH^IOO Extra S&H Green StampsW« ofpotentially
dangerous persons
;ilong his travel route. A memoWITH THE PURCHASE OF $10.00 OR MORE
|9
I
H randum dated Dec. .1, 1963, 11
H
AT YOUR PIGGLY WIGGLY STORE
H days after the assassination,
.said that none was found in the
HL
Limit — 1 Per Famil y
JM| Dallas area but that two in the
Houston area were called to the
attention of the Houston office.
The riii mc of Lee Harvey Oswald , Kennedy 's assassin, was
not in the section 's files , the
HHHHgBl
Ba3^3fjlm*t«jffjf^«i?P^Wtf**^^
memorandum added .
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The Daily Record
At Community
Memorial Hospital

Two-Sta te Deaths

OPEN

WEDNESDAY
NOVEMBER 25, 1964

THANKSGIVING

Winona Death s

E. W. Carroll
Charles Chap«l
Carroll, 75, MinneapE.
W.
VtWm. f i Wrtt MMIcil .and wrglui
(Special)
HOUSTON,
Minn.
M«j«rt£ 1.,.nd ' * ,!l° »•"¦• «"• Charles Chapel, 80, died Tues- olis, Winona native, died there
chlMrtn undor,Ul.
_ MlrtfflNy MMtnU; t l» 1,10 MM / I* day at a L« Crosse hospital, -Tuesday.
IiM p.m, (Adult* only.)
where he bad been a patient a He was born here July 31,
few weeks. He had been ill for 1889, to Mr. and Mrs. Patrick
TUESDAY
Carroll. He married . Lydia
some time.
ADMISSIONS
H was born Oct. 4, 1884, in Strand and was employed by
Jay Bauer, 1676 Hanover St. Money Creek to 'William Henry the Chicago fc North Western
Kent Prlgge, 845 47th Ave., and Mary (Lane ) Chapel. He Railway; They moved to MinGoodview.
married Mabel McLeod fa neapolis about 26 years ago.
Rodney Bagniewsk i, Fountain Rushford May 30, 1911. He Survivors include his wife ;
City, Wis.
farmed for a short time in Fill- one son, Edward, Minneapolis;
Bryan Nako, Minnesota City , more County, then in Money one daughter, Mrs. Dave De-"
Creek until he retired in 1943. zill, Minneapolis; three grandMinn.
children ; .one brother, Robert,
Frank Hill , Stockton, Minn. He moved here in 1951.
, Calif ., and three
Mias Lenora Treder, 1212 W
Mr. Chapel was educated at Santa Barbara
sisters, Miss Elizabeth Carroll,
Broadway.
elementary schools here. He Winona; Miss Magina Carroll,
Mist MaureoHVairHeerden, was a member of Houston Unit- Winonn, and \Mrs. William
ed Presbyterian Church and Klahr, Farmington.
362 Johnson "St'.
*
Mra. Daniel Eggen , Rushford, was one of the first members Funeral services will be held
and a director of the Farm BuMinn.
reau, and belonged to the Mon- Friday at Minneapolis with burDISCHARGES
ey Creek Creamery board many ial in a Minneapolis cemetery.
Mr*. I&fcert Grossman and years.
Winona Funerals
baby, St. Charles, Minn.
Survivors are : His wife ; one
Karl Grabner, 226 Pelzer St. son, Kenneth, Houston; f i v e
'
Miss Ella A. Ebert
Miss Betty Grossell , Fountain grandchildren; t h r e e greatFuneral
services for Miss Ella
City, Wis. '
grandchildren, and two sisters,
>- Frank Schollmeier , Fountain Mrs. Reuben (Jewel ) Loppnow, A, Ebert, Rushford Rt. 1, was
City, Wis.
Winona, and Mrs. Abe ( Leona) held this afternoon at St. Martin 's Lutheran Church, the
BIRTHS
Kingsley, Rochester.
Rev. A. U. Deye officiating.
Funeral
services
will
be
at
2
Mr. and^Mrs. George Hegard,
p.m. Friday at United Presby- Burial was in Woodlawn Ceme61S Dacota St., a daughter.
terian Church here, the Rev. tery.
Roger Lynn of Money Creek Pallbearers were Donald LedBIRTHS ELSEWHERE
Methodist Church officiating. ebuhr, Wilfred Schossow, Hugo
Burial
will be in the Money Eggert , Roy Haake, Erwin AhKELLOGG, Minn. (SpeciaHrens and Avery Heublein .
Mr. and drs. Raymond Thomp- Creek Cemetery.
Friends may call at Hill Fuson , a son Nov. IS at St. Elizaneral Home here from 7 until Mrs. Antoriia Winczewslci
beth's Hospital , Wabasha.
9
p.m. Thursday.
Funeral services for Mrs. AnCALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
will
be
Ralph
Pallbearers
tonia
Winszewski , 927 E. 4th
—At Caledonia Community HosRank, Clifford Chapel , Henry St., were held this morning at
pital:
Earl Johnson, Harvey St. Stanislaus Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Quinell, Eaton,
Gordon and George O'Donnell.
Spring Grove, a daughter Nov .
Solemn requiem high Mass
was celebrated by the Rt. Rev.
15.
Mrs. Rostrta Fried
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Hegge,
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Spe- Msgr. N. F. Grulkowski, asSpring Grove, a daughter Nov. cial) - Mrs. Rosetta Fried. 82, sisted by the Rev. Milo Ernster
15.
a former resident here, died at as deacon and the Rev. James
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Burmes- 8 p.m. Tuesday at a hospital McCauley as subdeacon. Burter, Caledonia, a son Nov. 17. in Tucson, Ariz., where she had ial was in St. Mary 's Cemetery.
ARCADIA , Wis. ( Special) - been riving.
Pallbearers were : Grandsons
At St. Joseph's Hospital :
She was the former Rosetta Dan Kroczak and Gordon Pratt
Mr. and Mrs. Marcel Thomas, Litcher,
and great-grandsons Michael
4^
Dodge, a daughter Nov . 19.
SurvivorT include two sons, and Irvin Pratt and Michael
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Walter , Myron, Tucson, and Lester , Al- and Stephen Thorn.
Arcadia, a„daughter Nov. 19.
gonquin, 111.; one daughter, Mrs.
Mrs. Charles Shaw
Russell (Alice) Eder, Fountain
and
grandchildren
City
;
several
services for Mrs.
Funeral
WEATHER
great - grandchildren, and one Charles Shaw , 1735 W. BroadEXTENDED FORECAST
sister, Mrs . Bertha Fidika, way, were held today at Fawcett Funeral Home, the Rev.
MINNESOTA — Temperatures Seattle, Wash.
will average 4-8 degrees below " Her body will be returned Louis O. Bittner, Redeemer
Lutheran Church , officiating.
norma). Normal highs 25-30 here for burial.
Burial was in Woodlawn Cemenorth 30-35 south . Normal lows
Otto C. Weber
9-14 north 14-19 south. Generally
tery.
quite cold with some warming
BUFFALO CITY, Wis. (SpePallbearers were Sylvester
about Sunday or Monday. Pre- cial) - Otto C. Weber, 69, died Frappier, Emil Steinfeldt, Wilcipitation will occur as snow Tuesday afternoon at St. Eliza- raer Smith, Alfred Halverson
mostly north portion about Mon- beth 's Hospital, Wabasha , after and Walter and Raymond
day averaging one-tenth to two- having had a heart attack .
Pflughoeft .
tenths inch melted.
He was born in Town of LinWISCONSIN - Temperatures coln, Buffalo County, Sept. 18,
Two-State Funerals
expected 3-6 degrees below nor(Gan1895,
to
Frank
and
Bertha
mal. Normal high 28-36 north,
Carl Olson
35-39 south. Normal low 13-23. schow) Weber. He married JeLAMOILLE, Minn. — Funeral
in
Founsie
Suhr
Sept.
24,
1922,
Colder Thursday. No important
services for Carl Olson were
day to day changes then until tain City. The couple farmed in held today at Fawcett Funeral
warmer Sunday or Monday. Town of Belvidere 36 years, Home, the Rev . Dennis Brake,
Some snow flurries north and and have since lived in this Cedar Valley Lutheran Church,
c e n t r a l portions Thursday area.
officiating Burial was in Bush
Survivors are : His wife ; two Cemetery,^Rldgeway.
Chance of rain or snow about
Monday.
brothers, Arnold, Cochrane, and Pallbearers
Hubert
were
OTHER TEMPERATURES
Harry, Buffalo City, and one Mrozek, Keith, Ralph, Dennis
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS sister, Mrs. Fred (Hilda) Prax- and Arlan Olson and FredStark.
High Low Pr. el, Milwaukee.
Albany, cloudy
45 36
Besides his parents, two brothMunic ipal Court
Albuquerque, cloudy 49 29
ers] have died.
Atlanta, cloudy . . . . 46 42 1.53
Fnineral services will be at 2
WINONA
Bismarck, cloudy .. 38 26
p.m. Friday at Stohr Funeral
Boise, rain
47 42 .37 Home, Alma, the Rev. Jerry Forfeitures :
Gerald A. Blake, 21 , Geneva,
Boston, fog
4^ 34
Kuehn of St. John's Lutheran
' $25 on a charge of speedN.Y.,
clear
50
34
Chicago,
Church, Alma, officiating.
ing
47
m.p.h. in a 30 zone on
Cincinnati , rain . ... 59 45 .12
Friends may call at the funerCleveland, rain . . . . 52 34 .01 al home Thursday afternoon and Main Street between Sanborn
and Wabasha streets today at
Denver, clear
59 40
evening.
2:16
a.m.
clear
.
50
29
Des'Moines,
Donald M. Shaw, Minnesota
Detroit, clear
47 27
Frederick E. Parpart
Fairbanks, snow .... 0 -6 .01
LAMOILLE, Minn . - Frede- City , $25 on a charge of speedFort Worth, clear .. B0 .r?
rick E. Parpart, 72, died at 1:30 ing 55 m.p.h. in a 30 zone on
Helena , ttiov/
.53
18 .33 p.m. Thursday at Lutheran Hos- Broadway from Junction to HuHonolulu, cloudy . 8 1 76 .03 pital in La Crosse. He had been bert streets today at 2:15 a.m.
Frank K. Prosser, 18, 316 CenIndianapolis , cloudy 52 39 .02 ill about a year.
Jacksonville , rain
73 64 .32
A Lamoille area farmer and ter St., $10 on a charge of drivKansas City , clear . 55 37
an area resident about 60 years , ing in violation of a restricted
(corrective
Los Angeles , clear . 80 52
he was born to Mr. and Mrs . driver 's license
Louisville, rain
54 45 .34 Frederick Parpart Sr. March 3, lenses ) Tuesday at 4:54 p.m.
Memphis, cloudy ... 4fi ni) .20 1892, in La" Crosse. He married Dismissal : June A. Peterson,
Frances Zimmerman Nov. 23, 18, 97 N. Baker St., a charge
Miami , cloudy
78 76
oi no driver's license in posses1914 , in Winona.
Milwaukee , clear .. 51 21>
Survivors are : His wife ; five sion at Wabasha and Center
Mpls.-St/R , cloudy . 35 26 ..
New Orleans , cloudy 57 43 .99 sons , John, Rudolph, Walter, st,reejs ^oday at 1:20 a.m.
Frederick and Richard, all of
New York , rain ... 50 43
Lamoille ; three daughters, Mrs. Mrs. Earl ( Genevieve) Blank ,
Okla. City, clear .. 47 29
Clayton (Bernice ) Woodard, Da- Cochrane ; Mrs. Melvin (Con.16 2fl
Omaha, clear
kota ; Mrs . Peter ( Dorothy ) stance) Malles, Lake C i t y ,
Philadelphia , cloudy 53 35
Nowlan , Minnesota City, and Minn., and Mrs. Everett ( RosePhoenix, clear
72 42
(Lillian) Hinkley , La- mary ) , Koopman, Eau Claire ;
Pittsburgh, rain
. 54 39 .07 Mrs. Neil
moille;
23
grandchildren; 12 four grandchildren and one
Ptlnd , Me., cloudy 41 32
great-grandchildren;
two broth- brother, -- Guy Vanderhoof , and
Rapid City, cloudy . 50 37
ers, Iteinhold , Lamoille , and one sister, Mrs. Hazel Heim ,
St. Louis, cloudy
51 31
Frank , Welch , Minn ., and two both of Chippewa Falls. One son
Salt Lk. City, rain . 4f> 36 04
sisters, Mrs . Herman (Ida) died in infancy , and three brothSan Fran., cloudy . 60 54 .06 Smith and Mrs. Ray (Elsie )
Seattle , cloudy
. 52 41 68 Greenwood , both of Lamoille. ers also hav« died.
Funeral services will be held
Washington , cloudy . 56 46
Funeral services will be at
2!i 22 . 9:30 a.m. Friday at Borzyskow- Saturday at 2 p.m. at the EUB
Winnipeg, cloudy
Church, Cochrane, the Rev. E.
AIRPORT WEATHER
, Winona , and at S. Antrim, Alma, Wis. , offi( North Central Observations) ski Mortuary
10 a . m. at St. John's Catholic
Max. temp. 42 at noon today, Church, Winona , the Rt. Rev. cirtling. Burial will be in Bufmin. temp, Iti* at H a.m. today , Msgrr-J. Richard Fallen offi- fal o City public cemetery.
high , thin cirrus clouds , visibil - ciating. Burial wiil be in St. Friends may call at the Colby
Funeral Home , Cochrane , Friity 15 miles, southeast wind nl Mary 's Cemetery, Winona .
fl m.p.h., barometer 29.66 and
Friends may call at the fune- day afternoon and evening and
steady, humidity fit percent.
ral home after 7 p.m. Thursday. Saturday until 11 a.m., then at
the church until the time of
Rosnry will be said at 8 p.m.
services.
IMPOUNDED DOtiS
Mrs. Maude Sleyiter
(Hnurs—G to 9 p tli . weekdays;
Michael Brea
COCHRANE,
Wis. (Special) 8 a.m. tn 10 p,?n. Saturdays
LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special)
Sleyster,
74,
Coch
Mrs.
Maude
and Sundays )
,
rane, died today at 12:46 a.m. — Michael Bree infant son of
. and Mrs . Paul Bree, died
No. 2225 — Female , black , nt Community Memorial Hos- Mr
pal Hospital
pital , Winona , after • long Ill- at Lake City Munici
part Pekingese, fourth day.
Tuesday afternoon.
goldness.
Male
Goodview No. 4 He had been born prematureThe former Maude Vander- ly that same day, and lived
en retriever , third day.
hoof , she was born March 16, only a few hours
Available (or gAod honteit :
.
J890, at Spencer, Wl*., to Mr.
Five.
Survivors are: His parents;
and Mrs. Wesley Vanderhoof. one sister, Marie, at home; two
She lived In the Cochrane area riall-brothers, Bruce and Brice
WINON A DAM LOCKAGE
from her marriage In 19)2 till Collins1, . a t home; his paternal
-Flow — 12, 100 cubic feet por 1945 and in the Chippewa Falls , grandparents , Mr , and Mrs. M.
Wis., area from 1945 to 1963.
second at 8 am. todny.
L , Bree, Rochester, and his maMrs. Sleyster married Robert ternal grandparents, Mr. and
Today
12:20 a.m. — Jefferson City, Sleyster at Spencer Dec. 24, Mrs. Sam Writer, Lake City.
1912. He died in 1946. She was
6 burges , up.
Graveside services were con4:20 a.m. - Wisconsin , 4 a member of the Evangelical ducted today at St. Mary 's
United Brethren Church. Coch- Cemetery, th« Rev. Henry Rusbarges, down.
5:35 a.m. - Fern Coast Guard rane , and its Women 's Society. sell of St. Mary 's Catholic
She also was a member ot the Church officiating.
cutter, 1 barge , up.
Tolimann Funeral Service
10:15 a.m. - Hobby C, 1 Royal Neighbors of America.
Survivors : Three daughters, was in charge of arrangements.
barge, down.

„

8 a.m. to 12:30 Noon

j

STAMP COUPON

(100 FREE)

\

Consumer Stamps

•
,'

Wiih $10.00 or Over Ordar
Good Th rough Nov. 29

j

PRICES IN THIS AD GOOD FRI. THRU SUN.
WILSON'S SPECIAL

CONGO LEADER MEETS REFUGEES
. . , Congolese Premier Moise Tshombe
shakes hands with a refugee in Leopoldville,
The Congo, after arrival of plane load of refugees from Stanleyville. More than 900 ref-

Review Denied
In Oak Center
Creamery Case

LAKE CITV , Minn. —. Because of a technical error, the
state Supreme "Court has dismissed an action brought by the
state in relation to Elwood B.
and Arlene M. Grobe against
Oak Center Creamery Co.
Grobe said today the case
started about five years ago
when the creamery attempted
to condemn a strip of land 44
feet through the width of his
farm to drain waste from the
creamery .
He said he turned down the
offer to pay him 20 cents a foot
for tbe drainage ditch through
his land.
The creamery took the matter to District Court. Grobe, who
said that in the winter' the
overflow from the creamery interferes with the operation of
his. septic tank , appealed its
decision.
Now the Supreme Court has
quashed the writ of certiorari
(appeal for review). Although
the District Court lacked jurisdiction to determine the constitutionality of Section 308.39 in
condemnation proceedings bebecause of failure of the party
challenging it to notify the attorney general to such effect ,
it would nevertheless have jurisdiction to determine other issues raised in such proceedings
and to order judgment in
connection with it, the opinion
said.
Where time to appeal from
such judgment has expired
the Supreme Court is without
jurisdiction to determine the
constitutionality of the statute
under certiorari proceedings instituted for that purpose.
The justices added that in
the absence of notification to
the attorney general that constitutionality of the statute has
been challenged, any determinations by the trial court that
the statute is constitutional
would be invalid.

Cotter Cotillion
Slated on Friday
The annual Cotter Cotillion
will be held Friday at the Oaks
in Minnesota City.
A smorgasbord will be served
until 10 p.m. and the Henry Burton orchestra w ill provide music
for dancing from 9 p.m. to midnight. .
Highlight of the evening will
be a talent show with Bill Knopick as the host. Several groups.
Cotter alumni and students, will
perform.
Among the acts arc a singing
trio , an accordionist , a junior
class instrumental group, a junior class sinning group , a sophomore trio , Karen Lnnik at the
piano and the "Messengers. "
This event is sponsored by the
Cotter Le.tterman's Club . All
parents and alumni are invited.

Vacation Schedule
Friday st YMCA
The Winonn YMCA will be
closed for tho Thanksgiving
holiday and* will conduct special
vocation schedules for school
members Friday.
The Friday outline for grade
schoolers includes gymnasium
period at 10 a.m. and swimming from 11 a.m. to noon. The
grade school game room will
be open from 1 p.m. (o 5:30,
The swim team will practice
as usual st 4 p m., said Larry
Schiller , youth director.
Junior and senior high school
members have open gymnasium
from 11 a.m. to B:30 p.m. Friday and open swims from I to
4 and 5 to 7 p.m,
Regular Saturday schedules
will be in effect as usual.
¦
THANKSGIVI NG

BIRTIII1AYS

Robbie Ozmun, 166 E. Mark
St.. 10.

Steak JS 69*

ugees have been evacuated from Stanleyville
since Tuesday's rescue operation by Belgian
paratroopers and Congolese forces against
the Congo rebel forces. (AP Photofax via
cable from Brussels)

Whitehall Man
Sentenced for
3 False Claims

1

Dan Foley
Mentioned for
Ally. General

WHITEHALL , Wis. ( Special)
—Clarence Waldera, Whitehall,
pleaded guilty in Trempealeau
County Court Monday to three
counts of making false statements to obtain unemployment
benefits.
Judge A. L . Twesme withheld
sentence , ordered "him to make
restitution of $174 he received in
benefits, and placed him on probation to the state Department
of Public Welfare for one year.
He received the benefits for the
weeks Jan. 2, 16 and 23, 1963,
and failed to report earnings
for the same period.

ST. PAUL TAP) - Dan Foley, Wabasha , past National
Commander of the American
Legion and among those mentioned for possible appointment
as attorney general, conferred
with Gov. Karl Rolvaag today.
Asked about the conference
later , Foley said he had come
to talk with the governor "about
other matters " including his experiences as national Legion
commander.
The governor is expected to
appoint someone soon to become
attorney general when Walter
Mondal resigns to go to the
senate as successor to Vice
President - elect Hubert Humphrey.

Athletic Board
Head Re-elected

S. J. Pettersen was re-elected
president of the Winona Athletic Board at the board's meeting Monday at City Hall.
Other officers chosen were :
Lawrence Santelman, vice president , succeeding Brantly Chappell . who has left the city, and
Arthur C. Tarras , re-elected
secretary .
Attending his first meeting
was James Carlson, appointed to
fill the vacancy created by
Chappell's departure. Carlson
is the YMCA representative.
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WIISON SPECIAL
\

HAN BEEF
^Immmi

i_
^»
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{
Chuck
I

I

snort
DSUc

Roast

j 39c J 39c

Hamburger - -

39c

\ ¦ Quarter Beef Sale

j Ib. 45c

lb. 39c ji

b 59c

j Wieners - -^ - .£ 89c

BUTTER

59

CHERRY PIE MIX - 4 T.$1.00
SALAD DRESSING ¦- l,T35c
FOLGER'S

i

tfc FAMilTA tMS.
HONEST, MONEY..."WAT 1

ff y Mmt
l Mtllmiyy
M lj

A

V

\0U LL HAV E NO TROUBLE
EXPLAINING THE FAST
i ' RESULTS VOU GET MTV ,

FAMLY WMT -ADS

L

DAILY NEWS
WANT ADS
PHONE 3321

1

£ $139

BARGAIN PACK

BATHROOM TISSUE 10 „,. 59c

DEL REID

"rS' lOc

BEETS

HALLMARK

CORN - -

-

-

-

-

-

-Tin IOC

ORCHARD PRIDE

APPLE SAUCE - - - "TE' IOC
MRS. GRIMES'

KIDNEY BEANS - - - " 10c

MRS. GRIMES'

PORK & BEANS - - - -' 10c
SHAMROCK IR ISH
'™ 10c
POTATOES
KRAUT

"" IOC

COKE

,L 69c

Vi-OUART SIZE

ll .ll ll JlK u—dr

-.

COFFEE

HILO FANCY

I

lb. 39c

i Chopped Ham -

i&sss*

Gat 2i.«< - Fuel Oil 1<6<

Pork Hocks - • *** 39e.
WiLSCO
Minced Ham - - lb 39c

Parked cars took a beating
in Winona Tuesday.
Three of them have crumpled
fenders today, but in only one j WILSON SPECIAL
case is the inflicter of damage
identified. The other two drivers are hit-run artists.
George W. Jessen, 513 Wilson
St., was driving south on Huff
^VWVMMMrV WILSON SPECIAL wv«/wwwww»*
Street Tuesday at 11:10 a.m.
when he struck a car parked
on ,the west side of the street ,
;>
HINDS
FRONTS
SIDES
. !|
just across King Street . More
than $50 damage was done to
the right front of Jessen's car,
and less than $50 to an uniden!;
FREE CUTTING, WRAPPING AND AGING
jl
*
tified parked ear.
Patrolmen Rodney J. Fellow- . WILSON CERTIFIED
ski and James L. Hill investigated.
A car belonging to Loyal L .
Tullius, Fountain City , Wis.,
was struck in the left rear while I WILSCO
parked on North Baker Street ,
20*0 feet north of Sth Street.
More than $50 damage waa"done
in the accident , which occurred
sometime after 4:30 p.m. Tues- I GRADE "A"
day.
Patrolman Hill investigated.
Frank G . Cichanowski , 653 E.
Wabasha St., found his car,
barked in the Sunbeam Bakery
lot on 4th Street between LaWILDERNESS
fayette and Walnut streets , with
a crumpled left front fender
Tuesday. Damage was more I CHEF'S SPECIAL
than $50. The accident was not
investigated at the scene by police.

LEAN

[WESTERN ]

FRESH CUT

FRESH GROUND

MUST HAVE. BEEH T^E [
SKRV1CF AT LEWISTON
|
LEWISTON , Minn , (Special)— 1 . TIME AT THE BEACH
A joint Thanksgiving Day servUMEN FREDDIE SNEAKED j
ice will be at 9:20 a.m. Thurs- ! AWAY W Hrl TJ-lE CAMERA! I
day ;it United Church of Christ
Participa ting will be
here.
congregations from the Utic a
and Lewlston churches, Lewiston Church of the Brethren and
St . Paul's United Church of
Christ. A hymn-sing will open
the .service. The public is Invitrei .

Pocahonta* Brlqueti, Magnolia Block (tht <in«M>
•nd AII-PurpcM 1x2 Coal,
In load* tlSJS ton.
Call ui, 2831

PORK Fryers
¦*•
ROAST

<I T-Bones - - - - 89c

MONDOVI , Wis. - Mondovi
Co-op Equity Association, which
suffered an estimated $200,000
loss when its mill, elevator, machinery and commercial feed
burned Friday night, will have
an old mill in operation by the
middle of next week , D. L.
Soholt , general manager, said
this morning,
This , plus the co-op's Modena
mill , two rented portables and
help from the Alma , Durand
and Eleva cooperatives , will
permit the co-op to continue
serving area farmers, Soholt
said.
The old mill was operaled 23
years by Glen and Walt Cook ,
uncles of James Cook , current
Equity mill manager. New machinery is beinK purchased for
the old mill.
The bonrd of directors is having a series oi meetings , and
will hnve an announcement b .v
the middle of next week on
building plans.

^

CUT-UP

/

.j 1 19* j 29*

Three Parked
Cars Damaged

Mondovi Equity
To Put Old Mill
Into Operation

T

FRESH SHOULDER

Stevens Point Clobbers Warrior Cagers 88-57 in Opener
i

State Turns
Thoughts to
Oshkosh Game

MOST FEEL IT IS DISTRICT ONE RECOR D

Petes' Boyum Hits 51 Points
ROOT RIVER
^

WL

Petersen
Caledonia
Canton
M«b«t

1
•
»
I

WL

« Houiton
• RusMero"
» Spring Grave
I

t •
• ?
• 1

TUESDAY'S RESULT
Ptttrten 71, Spring Grovi *7.
TONIGHT'S GAMES
Caledonia at Mabel.
RujMo rd at Houston.

SPRING GROVE, Minn.LMurton Boyum , lightning
quick Peterson guard, hit
51 points as the Tigers nipped Spring Grove 70-67 here

Tuesday night in the game
that opened the Root River
Conference schedule.
As close as people familiar with District One basketball can come, that does
constitute a new scoring
-record.
Felix Percruoco, Caledonia
cage coach , says it is the
most points hit by an individual since he has been in
the district.
"Dave Goede hit 43 or 44
against us when he was

Timberlake Is
Popular Pick
For All-League

playing for Houston," said
Felix. "That is the best I
can remember before now."
Said Charles Reps of
Spring Valley, who holds
District One seniority: "I'm
sure you can say this is a
record. I can 't ever remem/--hej anyone scoring that1
many before. 3 think Coede
had the record."
Boyum, who scales just
5-9 as a senior, helped Bernie Benson's Peterson club
open defense of its 1963-64
title successfully.

He blazed 21 field goals
and nine free throws with
four misses from the charity
stripe.
Teammate Wayne Hasleiet came up with 13 while
Spring Grove's Mel Homuth
waged a scoring duel with
Boyum , finishing with 31
points, 22 on field goals.
Both Don Solberg and
Lowell Trehus clipped 11
points for the Grovers.
Spring Grove took a 3128 decision in the preliminary.

rf tf y- mwm^ m^r

MTJRTOW BOYUM
Peterson Guard Hits 51

J4LL-BIG TEN FOOTBALL TEAM . . . Here is the AllWestern Conference Football Team for 1964 as selected by
the Associated Press. Ends are Bill Malinchak , Indiana ,
and Karl Noonan , Iowa. Tackles are Jerry Rush , Michigan
State, and Archie Sutton , Illinois. - Guards are Don Croft-

Timberlake and Gordon were
the only unanimous choices on
offense. On defense, All-America Dick Butkus of Illinois, tackle Bill Yearby of Michigan and
defensive backs George Donnelly of Illinois and Arnie Chonko
of Ohio State, were named on
every vote cast.
,
Two Minnesota players, end
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Aa ron Brown and back Kraig Have you made your date for
Lofquist, were named to the de- New Year's night yet?
fensive unit.
Texas and Alabama apparentTlie offensive team :
ENDS—BU Millnchak, Indiana, and Karl ly have theirs all planned. The

check,, Indiana , and Dan Porretta , Ohio State. Joe Cerne of
Northwestern is the center. Backs are Gary Snook, Iowa ; Bob
Timberlake, Michigan ; Dick Gordon , Michigan State, and Jim
Grabowski , Illinois. (AP Photofax)

FOR NEW YEAR'S NIGHT

Texas , Alabama Make Date

Noonan, Iowa.
TACKLES—Jerry Bush, Michigan State,
and Archie Sutton, Illinois.
_, GUARDS—Don Creftcheck, Indiana, and
Oon Porelfa, Ohio State.
CENTER—Joe Cerne, Norttiwest»rn.
QUARTERBACK—Gary Snook, Iowa.
HALFBACK - Cob Timberlake, Michigan, - and Dick Gordon, Michigan
Stale.
FULLBACK - Jim Grabowski, llffnols.
The defensive learn .ENDS—Harold Wt lls, Purdue, and Aaron
HIAWATHA VALLEY—
Brown, Minnesota .
Zumbrota al Plainview.
TACKLES — Bill Yearby, Michigan, and
Stewartville at Lake City.
Jim Garcia, Purdue.
Kenyon at St. Charles.
LINEBACKERS — Dick Butkui. Illinois,
Dwight Kelley, Ohio Slate, and Tom WASIOJA—
Dover-Eyota at Dodge Center.
CeecWnl, Michigan.
B A C K S — Kra ig Lofqulsl, Minnesota, NON CONFERENCEGoodhue
at Med lord .
Tom Nowalike, Indiana, George Donnelly, Illinois, and Arnie Chonko, ROOT RtVERRusnford at Houston.
Ohio State.
Caledonia al Mabel.
Minnesota quarterback John Hanklnson
received honorable mention as did guard
Brian Callahan, center Frank Marchlew
iki and linebacker Joe Pung.
BISTATEOnalaska Luther at Rolllngitona Holy
Trinity.
BIO NINE—
Owalonna al Northlield.
NON-CONFERENCEMahtomedl »t Winona High.
Minneapolis West at Rochester .
Albert Lea at Fairmont.
Red Wing at North St . Plui.
Faribault af Wiwu

This Week's
Basketball
TONIGHT

FRIDAY

FRONEK TO CAPTAIN
MADISON W>—Defensive halfback Dave Fronek was elected
captain of the 1965 Wisconsin
football team and versatile Carl
Silvestri was named the most
valuable player this year Tuesday night at the Badgers ' 29th
annual post-season banquet.
¦
NEW RECORD
CHIC.-.GO (AP ) - Big Ten
football set an all-time home
attendance record this season ,
drawing 2,885,576 customers.

SATURDAY

LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Mahtomedl it Cotter .
Oshkosh at Winona Slate.
NON CONFERENCEMlnneapolls South at Austin .
Elgin at Rollingstone Holy T rinity
Spring Valley ait Stewartville.
Canton af Harmony

Preston Mafmen
Don't Add
Win, Caledonia
Anti-Freeze
to LeRoy
This Year... Loses
In hiph school wrestling.

WITHOUT FIR ST HAVING
YOUR RADIATOR
CLEANED AND REPA IRED

Anti -frceze in a leaky or C I IIR ffed radiator is money wasted.
Our modern Factory Method
rlc 'ininr* and repninii f* —
rhcrltrd by our Inland FLOTKST Machine—costs littleprotects your anti freeze !
PHONE

«£,.

£u/ihA,

APCO

STATION

\££$

Highway al and Orrin St.

STEVENS POINT , Wis. — Winona State, beaten 88-57 by
Stevens Point here Tuesday
night, turned its thoughts to a
brief Thanksgiving holiday and
a Saturday night clash with
Oshkosh, Wis., State University at Memorial Hall Saturday
night.
With the hot-shooting Stevens
Point crew scorching the nets
at a 45 percent clip for the
first half and finishing the game
with 40.4, the Warriors found
themselves on the short end of
a 46-29 halftirne count.
"THEY JUST hit real well."
said Coach Dr. Robert Campbell. "We had some good shots
and missed them, and then we
took some bad shots."
With Gary Petersen still favoring a tender knee, the Warriors were hampered on the
boards.
"I think it's mainly a case of
it not being strengthened as
yet ," said Campbell of the knee.
"We ran him in and out of there,
but it is still noticeably bothering him."
Winona got 13 points out of
Cloquet guard Dave Meisner to
lead the club.
"I thought he did a real
good job ," praised the coach.
"He was hustling all the way."
Tom Stallings and Dave Rosenau each hit 11 points.

CHICAGO (AP) - This was
the year of the quarterback , the
end, the fullback and the linebacker in the Big Ten and the
1964 All - Conference football
team chosen by The Associated
Press Wednesday proves it.
So abundant was the talent at
those four positions that the regionaT^selection board had to
make several position switches
in the final selections.
Bob Timberlake , who quarterbacked Michigan to the conference championship, was one of
six unanimous choices on the 22man squad of one team on offense and the other on defense.
However, Timberlake, because
of his ability to do everything,
was selected as a halfback.
The move enabled Gary
Snook, Iowa 's passing sensation
to grab the quarterback spot on
the offensive team with Dick
Gordon of Michigan State at
halfback and Jim Grabowski,
the Big Ten rushing champion
from Illinois, at fullback.

ij

Longhorns have accepted an day when the Crimson Tide |year ago, has lost just one game
invitation to play in Miami's tackles Auburn and the Long- I in nine starts and Texas A&M
Orange Bowl with a national horns ntieet A&O in games j has won just once but these two
television audience and upwards headlining the Thanskgiving [ clubs always put up a fierce
'< struggle against each other .
of 72,000 on hand to watch the Day menu.
first major bowl game ever
Elsewhere, Tulsa 's high-flying
Auburn 's
Ralph
Jordan ,
played at night. The Crimson coach , knows his club has noth- aerial duo of Jerry Rhome and
Tide is expected to be there too . j ing to lose and figures with a Howard Twilley teams up for
¦break here and there, his team the last time before the home
Auburn and Texas A feM have can make it two straight over fans as the Hurricanes entertain
^ jn the
nothing nearly as exciting
their cross-state rivals. "We are Wichita.
works. A quiet evening at home confident we can beat Ala- | In Saturday 's top games ,
would be more likely for the bama ," Jordan said.
! Army and Navy clash for the
Tigers, who are 6-3 and the .Ag6th time, with 100,000' expected
Fullback
Tucker
Fredrickson
gies , struggling through a 1-8
I at Philadelphia 's John F. Kenis
the
Tigers'
big
threat
but
AlaI
season.
J
's passing threat of Joe nedy Stadium and Southern CalBut with that ol' debble upset bama
Jj Namath and Steve Sloan make ifornia , with a shot at a Rose
lurking around every corner , I the Tide a topheavy favorite to Bowl berth , runs into Notre
you never know in college foot- 1! win.
: Dame and Heisman Trophy
ball. So don 't count out the j
j winner John Huarte at Los Anchance of major upsets ThursTexas, national champion a geles.

FOR STEVENS POINT , Jerry Lawetzki was high with 17
points. Mike Fortune and Bill
Borchardt each contributed 13.
Campbell plans no changes in
his starting lineup for Saturday
night's home opener.
"I know it's bad to get beaten
by that much," he mused, "but
the kids were hustling. Our timing is off by about three feet.
That made quite a difference."
Going for the Warriors Saturday night will be Petersen,
Meisner , captain Dave Goede,
Tom Stallings and Rosenau , the
center.
«'l REALLY don 't know a lot
about Oshkosh," mentioned the
coach. "I guess 6-5 transfer
Gene Englund from the University of Wisconsin is eligible now
and will play. Their 5-8 guard
Jim Jaeger has been their high
scorer."
All 11 men of the Warriors
who traveled to Stevens Point
saw action.
"That was one thing that
hurt ," said the coach. "They
had good depth. . The kids they
had on the bench did more than
ours did. "
Win6n« State (57)
Staveni Point (<»)
fg ft pf tp
fg pf pf tp
Stalling* 4 3 3 U Weienbg 3 0 1 4
Anderson 1 « t) 2 Fortune 4 1 0 13
Werner
9 0 1 0
Johnion • 0 I 9
Petersen 2 0 1 4
Dann
1 3
1 4
Kelly
3 0 4 4 Wlrth
1 * 1 3
Roieniu 5 1 4 11 Lawetzki 7 3 3 13
Dlercks
0 1 1 1
Zuege
3 4 1 10
Meisner
5 3 1 13 Hanson
1 0 1 3
Aaleson
1 0 1 3
Fltzgerld J 1 0 11
Borchrdf 4 I 3 13
3 1 * 7
Seed*
Morgan
1 0 1 2
Ochs
3 0 3 4
White
4 * 4 1
Totals 34 • I
I 57 Rlthalir t • 1 0
JW I N O N A

STEVENT

Totals

POINT

34 13 13 l«
3* 10-37

3* 42—11

Faust Captains
r
Rips Raiders 75-41, 65 Gophers

Blair
Durand, Mondovi Win
Mississippi Valley Conference
teams won two of three nonleague tests Tuesday night while
Faireliild of the West Central
loop was falling before Fall
Creek f-Ii-SO.
Durand and Mondovi each
scored impressive victories , the
Panthers storming past' Spring
Valley 73-fi') and Mondovi clipping Menomonie 6S-..2.
In another Wisconsin non-con ference test Chippewa Falls rallied past Hudson 7.r)-(i.'i.

BLAIR 75
ARCADIA 41

HI air rolled lo
-meets quart er lead and
involving schools from District on to rout Arcadia
The Cardinals
On*. Tuesday night , Preston copped H 2(M 3 victory over Grand
Meadow while Ij cRoy was routing Caledonia 4f)-!l .

a 27-11 fir stthen pushed
75-41.
couldn ' t stop

Durand Matmen
Topple C-FC

PRESTON 2», ORAND MEADOW 1]
IS—Gary
Burreson
(PI
dtc
Roger
Powers (C) 40;
I0)-Dava /vullieton
(Ol won by for#* ll, 113—John Arnold
(P> dec Jim Quamdt (O) 4 0; 120—Jim
Liltle (PI dec , Jim Teig (Ol 4 0 ; 11'
—Olen Hoist (01 dec. Oon Arnold (P)
t li
13)- Vincenl Arnold (P) dec. Mark
Stir IG) I i i
IU— oennis nornlck (P) dec
Mikt
Ka hl 10) J O , HJ -Cry Gilbert (G) won
by lor lmt; IJ4- Rod Grooteri (PI dec
Rod Smllh IO) H; US-Gary Chru.
topherson (P) p, Larry Greeley ( GI 3:33/
1/t— Darrell Burgeii (P| dec. Dick Ra»
munen (G) 3 Ol Mwl. - Bill Mangan (PI
dec John Teig |G ) 4 3.
LE ROY 45. CALEDONIA •
O U R A N O i» c FC II
IS—Mike Harrington (L) won by lor
p
Dan
••II ; 103— Tom Thorion (L|
I0J— Paul Simpion ( O ) p Gary Knul
HilHer (Cl ) :«) Ill- Rich Maaga ( L l mn (C - FCI l . V l II! -Brad Ba ikln |D|
dec. Blaine Schuldt (Cl 3 0, U0 - R n n p Or*t| Krumhnli |C. F C l I 0* 1 M O Ulom (L) p. Larry Ornalad ( C l
:J0; Jim King (01 p. I tt Manny ;C HC)
171—Otry Lawton (L) dec Oav a Foelml
10, UN,Jim Bagnirwtid (C F C I p. Mlka
(O 3* 1 ; in-Olcn Rice IL) ,. Davt McNuuorilon ID) I J). Ul-Mltia Sim p
Schulti (C) 4:11;
ion (Dl p. Bill Wmchik IC FC) JVlSi 111
131- Bruce Ellington ( L ) drit w wllh
-Ron Wolcliik If. Ff . i p
Oava King
Dave Sheehan |C I 4 4, M S - s i e v e Rlci mi 1 1);
(Ll p Gordon Witg rele (Cl J ) . . 114
I4S- Roqrr Wo ich.K (C FC I dr< Qrag
Tim Langdon (Ll » lorn (Ionian I C i
Baalon
01 10 , .154 mm r>«hi (O i p
J : )) ,
US- Sebirl Monton (L| p
Rich f l l l i
NifllM
(C F-C l
i 00 ,
Hi Don
Holland (Cl i -. l l i m ~ F r a n cu Woe ( L ) Brand n (C t- CI p F.d Holachrr (ID 1 ,34;
drew with Harold Quito ICI II. Hwl
110- Nol Harirnllp (O) p. Ric ky F lufy
— Rich Henun |C> p. Mike Carf pey ( L l ( C F C I 1 14, Mwl
Dob Ba ut .a ( C - H C )
1:41.
d«c, Pogcr W ayna (Dl » »

FOUNTAIN CITY. Wis-Duninrl High School scored a .'iO21 wrestlin g victory over Corhrime-Fountai n City here Tuesday .
Nearly all of the evenls involved pins.

the individual brilliance of Arcadia 's Pat Maloney. He scored
27.
For Blair , which held leads
of 27-11 , 44-21 and 64-27 at the
quarter turns , Carl Aubart led
Ihe scoring with 20 points followed by Roger Mish with 12
and Dean Dale with 10.
Arcadia won the *'B" game.
FALL CREEK 55
FAIRCHILD 50
Fairchild outscored Fall Creek
by 14 points from the field , but
hit only six of 3fi free throw
attempts to tumble 55-50.
Fall Creek was in front 1413 at the quarter and upped that
to 30-19 at halftirne. Fairchild
cut the margin to 39-34 with
eight minutes to play.
Mike I-affe got 14 and Dennis Abrahamson 1.3 for the losers. Walter hit 16 , Sommerfeldt
13 and Kramer 10 for Fall
(" reek , wliich won the preliminary 31-2!) .
DURAND 73
SPRING VALLEY 60
With Wayne Kralcwski bagging 25 points and grubbing 21
rebounds , the Panthers never
(railed as t liey whipped Spring
Valley T.i-f il).
Durand forged ahead 2.1-12 after eight minutes , wns in front
W-28 at hnlftime nnd 51-45 with
a quarter to play.
Dan Lnnglois played a supporting role for Durand . coming
up with lfi points -- 12 in the
first half. D a l e
Harsch lip
swished 12.
Steve Aitmndt took game linn
or.s with 27 for Spr ing Valley
Soott Ask e hit 14 and Cary (ill
bertson 10.

Durand won the "B" game
43-17.
MONDOVI 65
MENOMONIE 52
Coach Bob Barneson of Mondovi felt hi.s team "looked real
Rood" as it knocked the skida
from under Menomonie- by the
score of 05-52.
The Buffaloes surged to an
Ifl-12 lead after a quarter was
history, pushed it to 34-22 at
halftirne and 49-31 with eight
minutes to play.
Dennis Parr and fc h u c k
Scharf proved a twin scoring
punch for the wieners with 25
and 19 points respectively. Gordy Behling hit 13 for Menomonie
as did Tom Styer.
Menomonie won the "B"
game.

Shineholser Wins
Position as AP
Lineman of Week

MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) -Paul
Faust , 21, a junior guard from
Edina , was named captain of
the University of Minnesota
football team for the 1965 season , it was announced at the
football convocation ceremony
here today.
Faust , who is majoring in
electrical engineering, is the son
of George Faust , who was quarterback on Minnesota 's Big Ten
championshi p teams of 1937 and
N
19,18.
Joe Pung, who captained the
Gophers this season , passed the
torch to Faust in the traditi onal
ceremony.
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Gale-Ettrick in
51-50 Cage Win

goal with 28 seconds remaining
and then hung on for a 51-50
win over Trempealeau.
The Gales committed a foul,
granting the Bears a two-shot
foul after the field goal, but
Trempealeau only made one of
the free tosses.
John Nichols led Gale-Ettrick
Eino Hendrickson, Holmerr's with 13, Bill Saeia had 11, and
7-1 basketball sensation, scored Steve Johnson coljected 10. Gary
31 points while playing only Meunier had 12 and Wayne Winthree quarters
ters 16,for the Bears.
Tuesday night
Trempealeau won the "B"
in leading his
game 53-15.
mates to a 93ONALASKA 86
55 romp over
MELROSE 45
Mindoro in' the
Onalaska got a well-balanced
Coulee Conferscoring attack from its squad
ence feature.
to post an 86-45 victory over
In o t h e r
Melrose.
games, j t was
John Netwal had 20 for OnaGale - Ettrick
laska , followed By Tom Everet
over Trempealeau 51-50, Onalas- with 14, Jim Kowal with 12 and
ka over Melrose 86-45, a n d Tom Peek with II. Melrose was
West Salem over Bangor 52-50. led by Jerry Blaken 's 20 markHOLMEN 93
ers and Jeff Byom 's 10.
MINDORO 5&
Melrose also lost the junior
Holmen notchW its second varsity tilt 39-21.
straight win in Coulee ConferWEST SALEM 52
ence play, a 93-55 verdict.
BANGOR 50
Eino Hendrickson lobbed in
Bangor outscored West Salem
31 points for the winners, while 16-15 in the final quarter , but
he received help from Dan Mc- was defeated 52-50 by the PanHugh , who had 25, and Arlyn thers.
"Knudson with 10.
Ken Horhtman had 22 points
M i n d o r o's Dick Kasten- for West Salem, followed by
schmidt had 20, Mike Sullivan Dean Bussian and Harry Gris18 and John Kreibich 10.
wold with 11 each.
Holmen won the "B" game Lee Friell had 18 for Bangor ,
41-26.
* and Gary Blashaski 11 and GorGALE-ETTRICK 51
don Horstman 12.
TREMPEALEAU 50
Bangor also lost the "B"
Gale-Ettrick scored a field game by two points, 37-35.
COULEE

W L
Oala-Etlrlck
I I danger
Holman
2 I TrtnuMal ttu
Onalaska
2 t Malrow
Wast Salam
2 I Mlntfera
TUISDAY'S RESULTS
Holman n. Mlndore SS.
Oi-alaika 14, Mtlrota 41.
GJfe-Etlrlck SI, Trampaalaau ».
Wait Salem JJ, langor SO.

WL
< 2
< 2
« 2
• t

Pe lowski Lost
For 1st Game
Cotter High School's basketball fortunes suffered another
temporary blow Tuesday afternoon when Dan Pelowski , counted on to fill a starting forward role, suffered a sprained
ankle in practice and will be lost for Saturday 's opener with
Mahtomedi at St. Stan 's.
"He went to the doctor and he said it was a sprain,"
said Coach John Nett today. "If it bothers him today, he's
supposed to go back. I'm sure he won't be able to play at all
Saturday."
With letterman Pelowski and guard Bill
Browne on the shelf , at least temporarily ,
Nett will go with 6-3 Dave Pelowski at center , John Nett Jr. and Roger Huling at 'forwards. Bob Allaire will occupy one guard spot
with Mike Leaf or Jim Holmay at the other
back court spot .
At Winona High , where John Kenney is
drilling his forces for Friday 's opener against
Mahtomedi at the high school auditorium , the
starting five was set.
The alignment will have Don Hazelton
running the club from his guard spot , Tony
Pelownkf
Kreuzer and Gary Addington on the wings and Bill Squires
and Larry Larson forming the "post combination. "
The Hawks were scheduled for a scrimmage with Alma
this afternoon , before tapering off drills and the first game.
_
_.

._

v

Let's Bowl! 1
Thanksgiving Day, 1

J

Basketball | Ik Saturday and Sunday l
1
Scores i (|A OPEN BOWLING

LOCAL SCORaT J—
Stavt m rolnt 11, Winona Stata IT,
HIAWATHA VALLBY—
Cannon Falli al, Kauoj iMantorvilli
JI .
cou t ee Holmen tl, Mlndoro JJ
Onalaika li, Malroaa 4J
Cale Eltrlck si , Tramptalaau JO.
Watt Salam JJ , Bangor SO.
ROOT RIVERPatarson 7», Soring Orovt tT .
MINNESOTA HON CONFERJNC B—
Spring Vallay 3J, LaRoy SI ,
W ykof r Jl . EIHfon 4a- .
Wabaiha 44, Ptpln si.
Randolph 4), Wattca Aqglat J» .
WISCONSIN NON-CONFERENCE—
Blair M, Arcadia 41 .
Fall Creak IS, Fairchild M
Mondavi si , Manomonla 11.
Durand 11, Spring Vallay ae,
rhlppawa Fall* IJ. Hudton «J.
Elmwood a], si. Croix Central II.
flrooktit ld Eaat II, Ntw Barlln 41.
Rrtdiburg 71, Sparta 41.
La Croitt Logan tt , Vlroo.ua 1).
Eau Clalra Memorial tr, Medlord 41
Eau Clalra R#g/i at, Altosms St.
M

TALLAHASSEE , Fin. (AP )
Jack Shin«holser , As.so<*iated
Press Lineman of Ihe Week ,
wanted to quit four years ago
when Florida State hadn 't shaken the lag; of girls ' school ,
wasn 't winnin g , IVacl" never beaten archrival Florida land was
playing in the .second ranks of
college football.
Hut after Saturday 's lfi-7 victory over Florida , a Gnt nr Bowl
berth , a spot in the AP' s Top I BUY ACKI.KY
Ten , and Lineman of Ihe Week
ST. LOUIS i /P-The St. Louis
honors , Shiiwholser said :
Cardinals purcha sed Fritz Ack
"I love il. This i.s what makes lev. a :»7-yeflr-ol(l right-hander
football good. You work for j from llnywnrcl , Wis ,, TueKday
something and you eet it. "
from the Chicago White Sox.

J^A

10

a.m.

to

1 a.m.

¦

M^B Daily Before 6:30 p.m. iif
MwKw
¦
¦

llf

ITI

J

REMEMBER! SPECIAL PRICES
ARE IN EFFECT EVERY
FRIDAY AFTER LEAGUE BOWLING.

(
|[
|
]J||
||1
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WESTGATE BOWL II
I

WESTGATE SHOPPING CENTER

Crash! Bullets in
Demolition Attack

By .THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
When Baltimore 's Gus Johnson wrecked a basket while
driving for two points , the St.
Louis Hawks should have known
it wasn 't going to be their night.
The Baltimore Bullets completed the demolition job, whipping the Hawks 109-108 in a National Basketball Association
game Tuesday night. In Tues-

day '» other game. New York
downed San Francisco 101-93.
Johnson's driving layup in the
third period destroyed the basket , tearing off the rim and shattering the glass backboard. Repairs delayed the game about 25
minutes.
The Bullets , who , had trailed
by an many as 10 points early-m
the game , surged into a 15 point
lead in the third period. But St.
Louis, with Richie Guerin and
John Barnhill doing most of the
damage, caught Baltimore late
in the fourth period.
Don Ohl's foul shot with 40
seconds remaining put the Bullets on top again and his steal
from Guerin with three seconds
to play iced it. Walt Bellamy
topped Baltimore with 31 points
and Zelmo Beaty had 25 for St.
Louis.

Wrestler af
Lamberton Dies
After Collapse

LAMBERTON, Minn. «•> A Lamberton high school wrestler died in a Mankato hospital
about midnight Tuesday shortly
after he collapsed while competing in a high school match .
The youth was John Mattison ,
IB, a junior and son of Mr. and
Mrs. Norris Mattison , farmers
about six miles south of Lamberton .
Mattison , wrestling a member
of the Slayton High School team
in the 175 pound division , was j
ahead on points when he called
time.

Timberlake Is
Back of Week

By THE ASSOCIATED/PRESS
Bob Timberlake , University of
Michi gan quarterback , sparked
the Wolverines to a 10-0 victory
over Ohio State last Saturday, a
victory that brought Michigan
the Big Ten championship and
an automatic spot in the Rose
He walked over to the foun- Bowl on Jan. 1.
tain for a drink of water and | The performance of the 21sat down a.s the coach, David ,' year-old senior against the
Scott , talked to him. Then he : Buckeyes won him the Back of
collapsed . Artificial respiration The Week award today from
was applied while an ambulance The Associated Press.
Timberlake passed 17 yards
was en route.
Fred Gislason , Lamberton for one touchdown , booted the
school superintendent , said the extra point and later kicked a
youth was having difficulty 27-yard field goal to figure in all
10 of Michigan 's points.
breathing.
The <>-foot-4 , 215-pounder from
"He was a wonderful boy ,
Franklin
, Ohio, has led tht Wol¦aid Gislason , "a top student , a
verines
to
eight victories in nine
fine athlete , member of the
games . Their only loss was by
band and a soloist .
"We are all pretty well one point to Purdue 21-20. He
shocked here at Lamberton ," was recently named a scholar
Gislason said. "John was a pop- athlete-at-large by the National
Football Foundation and on
ulii r student and athlete. "
Cause of death was not imme- Tuesday finished fourth in the
diately known. An autopsy was voting for the Heisman Trophy
for the outstanding college playexpected to be performed .
er of 1984 with 361 points.
Gislason ordered Lamberton
high school classes suspended
today. They will resume Monday after the normal Thanksgiving day holiday.
Besides his parents , John is
survived by a twin sister , Joan,
three other sisters and a brother.
HIAWATHA VALLEY

Cannon Falls
Tops KoMets

Starr Is Named
Player of Week

Cannon Falli
j Kenyon
j Plalnvlaw
; Stawartvllla
i
I

W
l
t
t
0

L
I
0
•
I

Zumbrota
SI. Charlas
Laka City
Kanon-Mant.

W
*
*
•
•

L
o
t
0
1

TU BSDAY'S RESULT
Cannon Fallj tl, Kaasen-Manlorvlll* 11.
TONIGHT 'S GAMES
Zumbrota at Plainview.
Stawartvilla at Lake city.

By THE ASSOCIATED RESS Kenyon al SI. Chirltt.
Bart Starr i.s no riverboa t
gambler. The Green Bay quar- i Cannon Falls sped past Kasterback usually follows the book j son-Mantorville Tuesday night
right out the window . But he 63-52 in the Hiawatha Valley
took a chance Sunday and won a opener for both schools.
The Bombers relied on a
game 28-21 that Cleveland wantstrong second half to down the
ed so much.
It was fourth and inches to go ' Komets. K-M led 24-20 at the
on the Packers ' 44 with Cleve- ; half .
Tom Drometer had 16 markland leading 14-7 . Instead of
punting or sending Jim Tay lor ers lo lead Cannon Falls. Teamup the middle. Starr went for mates Mick Goudy had 14, Ron
the pass and connected with Banks 11 and Dave Broin 10.
Bruce Vail led the Komets with
Max McGee who ran .to the 18.
Cleveland one. Taylor went over
K M won the "B" contest 30and Paul Hornung tied the 28.
score.

SPORTS SCORES

A few minutes later Jimmy
Brown fumbled when hit and
Green Bay recovered on Ihe
Cleveland 22. II was Tom
Moore , Taylor and Moore again.
Then Starr faked hnndoffs and
rolled into Ihe end zone.
For lhat fine pcrlormance , a
week after he had been knocked
out of action in San Francisco ,
Starr WHS given The Associated
Presi*.' recognition as player of
the week in the National Foothall League .
Starr completed lit of lfi passes for I' ll yard.s with McCct' his
'favorite target.

NBA

TUESDAY'S RiSULTS
¦
alllmora IM, SI. Louli 101.
Naw York 101, San Pranclico t),
TODAY 'S OAMIS
Phlladatpnia vi. Naw York al Bolton
Cincinnati at talllrrtora.
Detroit at Loi Angalai.
THURSDAY'S OAMES
Bolton at St . LOUit .
San Pranclico al Philadelphia .

.

NHL

TU ESDAY'S RISULTS
No garnet icheduled.
TODAY 'S OAiyrttS
Toronto al New York
THURSDAY'S OAMIS
Montreal al Detroit .
Naw York at Boilon.
Toront« al Chicago.

No wonder this girl is smiling !

-

:

y .im

She £ot her kind of loan
ifiiii her kind of payments
PrnpU nr* different . . . »o nre their money
nr- i>dn. And nnhodv Ao n. quite «• much about
tliii HR I' uhlii: Klnnim*.
N « x t tlmo you in*""! money . . . *>e»l with your
kiti d of peoplo who ofl'er tin rif i ht kind of lonn
will * Ron nitili i pitvm enlR you run n fford.
It '» hel pful , eoimic ierii t i'loaninrviratallor- nmdt
to meet yiir nceda »nd yonr ¦iliiRlion.
( nil or iiima in for your kind of loan

You emu tlmp.nd on . . .

\PUBUC FINA NCE
^
* **
^^
COP rOPAtlON
\,^*
/.«.*•« tin i l ynu * ol saunri /ln»ml *l »»p»rl»nrs

201 Cheat* Uldo
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Stein, Fish
Shop Go On
Pin Rampage

Bob Stein and his ' Not Fish
Shop team went on the rampage in the Winona Classic
League at Winona Athletic Club,
Stein rapping a 6O0 count , and
his team hitting high in the
game and series departments.
./Stein rolled 254—615, and this
total , coupled with that of his
mates , gave Hot Fish Shop the
No. 8 spot in team categories
among the city 's elite.
The Fish Shop blasted 1,086-.1,068, good for the eighth
position in each division . The
Fish Shop already holds down
the Nos . 7 and 9 positions in
the team game division by virtue of earlier scores. The team
also has claim to the No. 10 spot
in the series division .
Gordy Fakler , rolled 611 , Rich
Chuchna 579 errorless, and Warren Welgel a 229 game.
In the Westgate American
loop Fran Hengel of Westgate
leaned into a 649. while Bill Vogel had a 253 game for Grain
Belt , which totaled 1,047. Westgate Bowl shot 2,861.
Hengel' s score came on
games of 235-198-216, while
teammate Bill Blanchard totaled 186-204-230—620. Bill Dennis
fired 602 for Hauser Black
Crows.
Judy Swinsen sneaked into the
No. 10 position among the city 's
women keglers in the single
game division at Hal-Rod Lanes'
Ladies City League. Judy rapped 2:)2—535 for Home Furniture , which had 2 ,627'. Mankato
Bar tallied .946. '
Other scores found Cornelia
Podjaski getting 213—526, Esther Pozanc 523, Yvonne Carpenter 520, Irlene Trimmer 518,
Grace Burl eyl 517, Olivia McWeeny. 512, J imy Strommer 511,
Audrey * Sieracki 510, Lucille
Weaver 509. Leona Lubinski 509,
Betty Schoonover 507, Mary Jo
Grulkowski 504, Betty Biltgen
500.
HAL-ROD LANES: TwilightSuzanne Schneider rapped 174322 two-game set for Pin Dusters. Tri-Jets boomed 491, and
Al' s Gals 921.
Four-City — Jirn Ahrens ' 554
for Lang 's Bar paved the way;
Arwin Overby led his Christensen Drug 's squad to 2.746 with
215. Girtler 's Oil picked up 959.
Lucky Ladies — Dorothy
Braun blazed 498 for Clark &
Clark , while Jo Biltgen slammed 214 for Hamm 's Beer.
Midway Tavern collected 8832,602.
WESTGAT FJ LANES*. National - Skelly rolled 998-2,896 with
help from tea m member Jack
Swinsen, who clobbered 589.
Shorty Wieczorek hit 2:,!i for
Kelly 's.
Hiawathf — The list was led
by Foxy Cordes of Midland wi'.h
572 ; Dennis Speltz had 214 for
Speltz Implement; Norm 's Electric totaled 1,016, and House of
Heilemans counted 2 ,905 .
Weiioiiah — Carol Gardner
tallied 479 for Blue Tuesday 's,
and Maurine Holzworth rapped
184 for Old Style. Breitlow
blasted 885-2.4R9.
WINONA ATHLETIC CLUB :
Klk s — Grain Belt Beer 's Elmer Greden posted 224-544
while Main Tavern had 2,754 ,
and Grain Belt 1,031.
REDMAN'S ALLKVS: Tuesday Night — Jack Salway of
Brones had 195; Milton Pfeiffer
slammed 510 for Goltz , and the
Appachcs rolled 966-2,780.

Place Calland
On Reserve List

MINNEAPOLIS (/rv-The Minnesota Vikings today had a rookie lineman back for the balance
of the season, another lineman
freshly signed , three injured
players on the reserve list , and
negotiations under .way with a
prospective quarterback.
The Minnesota National Football League club activated
rookie Howie Simpson Tuesday
for the final three games.

The ft-5 , 250-pounder who was
signed as a free agent has been
working with the Vikings ' nonrostered taxi squad since being
released on waivers in September. He is being activated primarily as a backstop at defensive end in -the event Jim Marshall's leg injury handicaps him
further.
Dick Schott , a 2.15-pound University of Louisville lineman ,
has signed with the Vikings and
will be here Saturday to meet
the staff and to see the game

AMIRICAN
Waitflata
Earl' s Traa Sarvlca
Gralnbelt Bear

W. L.
JIV J X i Vt
Jl' i U'i

Marchants Bank
Boland Mfg
Graham i McOuIn
Hauler 's Black Crows

37
it
25
li

Wattgate Bowl

Country Kitchen

Lincoln Iniurance
Quality Cheyreler
Bub's Baer
Swill Premt
H. Choate M. Ca
Winona Ready Mix
Swllt Premiums
Rainbow Jewelers
NATIONAL
Westgate
Shorty 's

21

14

ll'/i

15
14
17
1.

IOV

*

30 17
uv» nv_
I7VJ 24V,
14 24
14 24
IS IT
15 17
12' i 11%
feinta
42

Coty Corner

14*

Highway Pura
3t
Louise 's
24
Kllnger 'i
24
34i'i
Kelly ' a
Skell y
32
Morken 's
IB
TUESDAY NIGHT
Ked Men
, W. I_.
Golli
-Ol «
Braves
14 17
Mahlke 'a
IS IB
Brunes
14 It
ELKS
Athletic Club
W. L.
Orainbell
23',! »"j
Main Tavern
Jl 12
Home FurnHure
20Vi 121/j
Spelli Texaco
14 1»
J. C. Penney '!
13 10
7 24
Bub's Betr
WINONA CLASSIC
Athletic Club
W. L,
13 13
Cmil'i Meniwear
Hoi Fish ShopJO'.i IS'.a
Ed Buck's Camera Shop ' 11 IB
14 20
Hamm' s Beer
Golden Frog Supper Club** lS' i 20"j
IS 21
Bub's Baer
LUCKY LADIES
Hal Rod
W. L.
Standard Lumbar
li'i BV]
Clark m Clark
20 10
If II
Hamm's Beer
Midway Tavern
14 14
15V, 14V,
Coca-Cola
Fountain City
H '?
• 21
Seven-Up

n. D. Cone CO

•
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Spring Va'ley,
Wykoff Score
Non-Loop Wins

Spring Valley and Wykoff of
the Maple Leaf Conference copped victories in non-leagae play
Tuesday night.
Spring Valley waltzed past LeRoy 5!>-51 while Elkton was falling before Wykoff 51-46.

SPRING VALLEY 55
LE ROY 51

halftirne deficit to blow
Ekstrand Picks 30-27
into a 40-38 third-period lead
and then continued past LeRoy
55-51.
Up Scoring Pace, Bob Olson got 17 for the winners , • Craig Churchill 13 and
Ilinize 11 . Arden Payne
Wabasha Rolls Harold
led LeRoy with 16.

Spring Valley rallied from a

WABASHA , Minn. - Pete
Ekstrand started scoring points
where he left off in football , as
hi.s 24 markers paced Wabasha
High past Pepin in the Indians '
season opener.
Behind Ekstrand in the point
column were Dennis Iverson
with IS , Jim Burkhardt with 12,
and Jack Kane with II. John
Lawson led Pep in , members of
the West Central Conference ,
with IB .
The Indians led 37-30 at the
half , nnd also salvaged the junior varsity game 43-31.

Spring Valley won the *B"
game 37-27.

WYKOFF 51
ELKTON 46

After trailing l:i-R at the end
of the first period , Wykoff burst
into command by halftirn e and
continued on for a 51-4(5 victory .
Wykoff was on top 32-23 with
half the game gone and led 41135 with eight minutes to play
Gary Nordhorn scored 17 and
Steve Blcknesc 11 for Wykoff.
Wayne Mees paced Klklon
with 25.
Wykoff won the preliminary
37-27.

KoMets Humble
Plainview 49-3 Arcadia Wins
KASSON , Minn. - KassonMantorville High School proved its to be the team to be reckoned with in the Hiawatha Val
ley wrestling conference , as it
downed Plainview 493 here
Tuesday.

K M at , PLAI NVIIW J
H Haid K-M) p. tchad ID 1.17) 103
- Its Jlarivold (K Ml- p. O'lrltn ' (1*1
4: 11/
IU—Downy
Olien
(K Ml
p
Scimiidar (P) ) lli UO- Wayna Aara
void ( K M l dac. Lyom lr) l-t j 117Hoatin |K-MI p Pillt (ri 1:11;
l]J-Murpny (K-M) p. Stoning <»•) « aa;
111 -Millar (PI dac, Skogi- n (K M) T -li
MS-Larrv Olion (K Ml dac. Malirui
(PI 4-11 H4 Oratn <*• «) won by do
(•ull over Mouflhlon (Pli US Firry (K
Ml due Orummom (PI 4 0, I7J Swalla
(K M) ai ninoln (P| Hi Hwl -lwamon
(K-M) p. Lynch IP) l.-M.

Dallas Cowboy defensiv e- bni-U
Mel Ren fro i.s mn* of llic fastest
develop ing rookies In Ilie Nn
lioniil Koolball I,ciijju e says
Coach Tom I.and ry. Renfro nlso Is * kickoff return .specialist.

In Wrestling

WHITEHALL , Wis.
- Whitehall
Hi gh
wrestling team was
43-1(1 kiy Arcadi m ' in
match of the season

(Spccinll
School's
defeated
its first
Monday.

101 -John Slaby (A) p. Jerry Tlimainmar (WM 111 -Ron Ranter (Al p Dave
Tomler fW); 130-Bob OecN (A) p. L«rry
Leer (Wii 117—Oon Pronichlnihl (A)
p. Gary Knudtion IW); I l l- R a y Waleti
ko (A) p. Ray Knudtion (Wlj
lll-Robarl Hanson (Wl p. Ed Schlai
mr lA l l l«J~«eb Forsyth (A) p, Rich
aid Rasmuiton IWIi 114—Jim Foil (W)
p. Tom Palmer (Alj |4i-lrnlr H^lyer
ion (A) (tec
Al Million |W); 110Ouane Dom (A) a. Bill Nalaon <wh
Hwl.-Jlm Haines (Al p. Oave Thompeon
(W) .

¦

After .Syracuse sop homore
back Floyd Liltle of New Haven , ( '(inn., scored five touchdowns. K HIISII S Conch Jack
Mitchell said : "ll was the
grenl CMt performance by « bnck
thai J have «ver icon. "

Stanleyville
Called
Oswald
Loss Blow
, Lonely
Sullen
To Red Hopes

with the Los Angeles Rams the
By WILLIAM L. RYAN
following day. Schott was drafted by the Vikings last DecemAP Special Correspondent
ber as a future on the 19th
The United States m ay take a
round. Coach Norm Van Brockpropaganda
beating in Africa ,
lin views him as a good prospect
but the rout of Congolese rebels
for defensive end.
at Stanleyville likely has damPlacard on reserve Tuesday,
and thus , knocked out of action aged i key Chinese Communist
for the rest of the season , were enterprise.
defensive back Lee Calland , The Congo developments may
linebacker Bill Jobko and rookie even aggravate the already bad
halfback Tom Michel. Calland relations existing between the
has a broken finger . Jobko a Soviet regime and Pek ing.
fractured arm, Michel a strained
In the long view , interruption
knee.
Van Brocklin disclosed he had of Peking's plans to gain a foottalked in Portlan d. Ore., with hold in Africa 's most critical
Bob Berry , the University of area may prove more important
Oregon 's touchdown - thr owing to the West than the bruised
quarterback . The Vikings have feelings erf leaders of new Afridraft rights to Berry. Van Broc can nations.
Iin advised him the Vikings plan
The C o n g o dev elopments
to carry three quarterbacks next
season , and added that he ex- strengthen an already strong
pected to talk further with Ber- impression that the Peking
campaign in Africa has been
ry later this week,
directed against the Soviet Union as well as the United States
and the West.
This may explain why Moscow seemed slow in reacting (o
tbe events, which ea sily could
FOU H CITY
Hal Rod
have mushroomed into a big
Polntp
*f
Bell s Bar
international crisis as soon as
Chr.sfensen' s Drugs
4
the Kremlin heard of plans to
Lang's Bar
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1
use U.S. transport planes to ferOirller ' s Oil
1
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BurmeHter Oil
2
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capital at Stanleyville.
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1
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against a jeft-oriented rebellion
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«
would have produced clamor
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and threats from Moscow. This
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time the response was mild.
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WASHINGTON (APS - From
the time he set out for the Soviet Union in September 1959
until he returned horn* three
years later , Lee Harvey Oswald
saw few Americans other than
embassy officials.
But those he saw remember
something of the sullen loneliness that seemed to set him
apart from other men.
The freighter S.S. Marion
Lykes, bound from New Orleans
to Le Havre, carried only four

Crews Recover
Bodies From
Plane Wreck

ROME (AP ) — Work crews
were recovering bodies Tuesday
from the wreckage of the Trans
World Airlines jet in which 45
died at Rome ' s Fiumicino Airport.
At least 26 Americans were
among the
dead; at least
14 survived.
The plane
never got off
the ground
Monday as it
p r e p a r e d to
t a k e off for
Athens
and
Cairo on t h e
windup of a
flight from KanBishop Daly sas City, Chicago. New York , Paris and
Milan.
The giant Boeing 707. carrying 7:; persons, faltered as it
sped down the runway, overran
its takeoff point , hit a road
grader parked on a cross runway under construction and
•plowed to a stop with flames
and explosions ripping the fuselage and wir.gs.
Twenty-eight of those aboard
— most of them Americans and
many of them TWA personnel —
survived.
Some were hurled 80 yards by
explosions that turned the fourjet airliner into a mass of burning twisted metal wreckage.

passengers: a retired Arrny et>
lonel and hit wife, a young gtudent off to France to begin bit
college studies and Oswald.
Oeorge B. Chnrch Jr., the rt>
tired colonel , remembered Oswald to the Warren Commission
as an unsociable, withdrawn
passenger who was seasick
quite a bit during the 16-day
journey and who , in hia brief
bitterly
deconversations,
scribed the hard times hit
mother had during the depression.
The colonel 's wife made an
attempt to get to know the reclusive passenger , but was repelled and even had difficulty
obtaining his address for her
Christmas card list. She lent
him a book , which he never returned , then left him to the conversational care of the chief
engineer, who seemed to feel
that Oswald was "a smart boy ."
Billy Joe Lord, the stndent
who was Oswald' s cabin , matt ,
found him "a normal , healthy
individual , mentally alert , but
extremely cynical. " Neither
was an outgoing type, so conversation between them was
sparse. Lord recalled Oswald' s
bitterness "about the fact his
mother had to work in a drug
store in Fort Worth" and once
heard his views on religion .
"I do not know why we discussed religion , " Lord told the
commission , "except that possibly he noticed that I had .a
Bible. Oswald could not see how
1 could believe in God in view
of the fact that science had disproved the existence of God
and that there was onl y matter. "

Time and again Peking has
challenged Moscow in Africa.
Only last meek in a violent
attack on supporters «>f the fallen Nj kita Khrushchev — an assault obviously aimed at men
points
*
Midland
41 1-1
still in power in Mosc ow —Red
Kuiak Brothers
32
China accused the Russians of
2«> ,
KAGE
Norm's Electrfe
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perfidy in the Congo.
Tri County
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This was an attack on the
House ol Heileman't,
27
peaceful
coexistence
policy
Spelti
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SchmiMy' s Bar
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which
the
new
Soviet
regime
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says it will continue. Under this
Hal-Rod
W. L.
Buck's Camera Shop
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policy , the Red Chinese insisted.
Cory Corner
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Khrushchev — meaning the
Golden Frog
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whole Soviet leadership — "inReddi- Kilowatt
1
1
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Sammy 's
3
1
the United Nations to vote for
Home Furniture
1
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1
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Pool's
1
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the U.S. imperialists suppress
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Pozanc Trucking
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the Congolese people, and used
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Soviet transport facilities to
Seven of the survivors were in tion basis were the key issues
Oueen Pins
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move so-called U.N. troops to grave condition.
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winning delegate approval Tuesthe Congo. "
Three L's
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Some escaped without a day as the Minnesota Farm
Bowlerlttes
I 4
Bureau federation ended its
; scratch.
Pin D«sters
I 4
Gutter Gals
I <
As the plane ground to a halt three-day convention in Hotel
All«y Gaton
4 i
with flames enveloping it , doors Radisson , Minneapolis.
5
»
Al'- Gals
opened and passengers jumped
Rain Crops
4' i »' *i
The sales tax resolution , reStrikettn
... 1 11
to the ground.
affirming the Farm Bureau 's
It was the f irst disaster at the stand of the last six yea rs, asks
seaside airport since it went that sales tax money be u: ed
MOLOCK HF.ADS
into operation five years ago.
to eliminate the personal propATHLETIC GROUP
There were broken , moaning e rty tax and to provide relief
survivor s !yin" on the ground from real estate taxes.
.\lsix Molock is tlie presand blackened bodies visible in
On reapportionment , t h e
ident and field manager for
the wreckage through flames Farm Bureaj i resolution critithe baseball club sponsored
and smoke. The metal was so cized the U.S. Supreme Court
by the Winona Athletic AsMEXICO CITY (AP> - Rum. hoi work crews could not get ruling that both houses of state
sociation.
once a universal drink which into the wreckage until this legislatures must be based on
That news came out of ¦languished in favor when tem- morning.
population as "unfair and inboard of directors meeting
per ance leaders made it a "deconsistent
with the federal patseveral families perished.
Tuesday night. The secremon " and a whi ppi ng boy , is
tern which bases the U .S. SenAmong
the
tary-treasurer is Jack Wilvictims
was an ate on area and the U.S. House
making a comeback.
liams with Dr. Bob McGill
In the last decade o>r so, rum 's American Roman Catholic bish- on population. "
as vice president.
popularity has grown sharply, op, Edward C. Dal y. 70. of Des The resolution calls for an
The group will meet again
particularly in the United States Moines , Iowa. An aide , Msgr. amendment to the U.S . ConSondag. 4.'}, of Atlantic,
Dec. 15 after Molock attends
where consumption has doubled Joseph
Iowa , died with him. They had stitution which would allow
the league meeting Dec. 7.
since 1955, though it still acstates to base one house "on
been in Rome for the Vatican factors other than population.
counts for onl y 2.1 per cent .of
"
Ecumenical Council, which redistilled spirits consumed.
cessed Saturday, and were on
The Distilled Spirit s Institute , their way to the Holy Land.
Young John Kennedy
calculating from tax returns ,
One of the pilots , John Churreported U.S . sales in 19(13 of 2.1 chill of Richfiel d, Conn., went
4 Years Old Today
million cases.
from
hosp ital
to
hosp ital ,
NEW YORK (AP ) - .John F.
Rising affluence 3n Europe' searching for his wife, who had
and industrialized nations else- been a passenger. She was Kennedy Jr., son of the late
president , is 4 years old today.
where , the growing acceptance dead.
of the Western cocktail and
A spokesm an for the family
Of th e 45 dead, ,17 were pasNEW YORK W - Vice rum ' s adaptability in this re- sengers and 8 were crew mem- said he would celebrate by havPresident-elect Hubert H. Hum- gard have worked in its favor.
bers. Of the 2ft survivors , there ing a few other children as
phrey urges a "massive investWith Cuba out of tlie picture , were 19 passengers and 9 crew guests at a birthday party in his
ment" to improve American ed- Puerto Rico leads all rum pro- members
hgime on Fifth Avenue.
ucation .
ducers with its scores, of famous
He says the nation has a brands.
Made from sugar cane , rum
"moral obligation " to give
every American an equal oppor- comes in varieties ranging from
tunity for educat ion and train- 110 lo a jolting MO proof. The
ing.
tamer varieties are favored in
Excellence in education , he the United States , the greatest
says , will have "the highest consuming country,
priority of the Johnson , Hum¦ ., ,j
History shows that during the
DINNER a ¦ a
|P9Na\jWaaalaVphrey administration. "
Amerioan Colonial period , rum
Iluinphrev (liscitu sfd educa- was (lie top alcoholic drink
tion in a speech Tuesday night mainly because there wasn ' t
at the 1964 human relations much of anything ej lse, and it
award dinner of the American made good hot drinks.
Jewish Committee , which is
Rum flourished in America
dedicated to combating discrim- for around two centuries , hut
ination , protecti ng the rights of began to wane when slave-trad.lews and advancing hum on ing with Africa stopped around
rights. Almost 1.00(1 persons at- Ihe beginning of the 19t h centutended the fund-raising dinner. ry. Slaves were part of n threeIn his speech. Humphrey HP way trade , the other two pails
pealed for a rededication to the being molasses , or .sugar, and
words and works of the lute rum.
President
Kennedy,
urging
It became the "de mon mm "
"total commitment" to brotherfor temperance lenders. This,
hood , dignity and justice.
and the fact it was not a native
Huni 'dircY discarded much of drink since much ol its raw ma
his prepared text to plead for lerial had to he imported ,
educat ion as a wny to eradicate caused it io die out in popular!
bigotry and hale. "There is a ty.
race between education and
Ironically, It was t lie prohibicatastrophe , " he snid.
tion era in the Uni leri Slates
Humphrey cont inued :
which helped start its climb
"To the extent we move for - back to popularit y . It formed
ward boldly now in a compre- Ihe base of the better bbrtl leF*""
hensive? program of massive In•
vestment in the educational re
Al
Downing
of Ilia ' Yankees
sources of America , we will be
taking the single most important lias yielded two borne runs in
step toward building the f.real his two World Series starts In
l%;i , he gave a bonier to Moose
403 W.it Third Str.,t
Society. "
¦
Skowron , (hen with the Dodgers.
Kins hod with (lie Nationa l This yeai' Ken Uoyor ' s homer
OPEN BOWLIN G ALL DAY
League ' s second st raight World with tiio luius full won the lourlli
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Series success , league presi game , 4 ;', , for the Cardinals.
dm! Warren (' ( 'lien said "we 'l l Dnwniii d also n ave ;n I IOMIOI I O
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win Iwo or three more in a I .ou Brook while relievi ng in
game 7.
row."
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Senate Hearing
At Stillwater
On NSP Plant

WASHINGTON (API - A Senate public works subcommittee
will hold a hearing Dec. 10 and
11 at Stillwater , Minn., on the
Interstate aspects of the construction of a proposed steamgenerated power plant on the St.
Croix River.
Sen. Edmund S. Muskie , DMaine , subcommittee chairman ,
said he had asked Sen. Gaylord
Nelson , D-Wis.. to preside at
the hearing.
Northern States Power Co.
has proposed to build the $68
million p lant on the St. Croix
near Stillwater , opposite Hudson. Wis .
"Senator Nelson proposed this
hearing," Muskie said, "because
it appears that a river condition
can be changed by one state
without regard to its effect on
another.
"This seems to be a good examp le of a crisis over the use
of interstate waters now completely outside the scope of interstate law . . . the information gathered here can cast important light on the role of the
federal government ii. establishing water quality standards. "
Nelson previously had asked
Gov . Karl Rolvaag of Minnesota for a chance to testify before Minnesota agencies on the
proposed plant.

In addition, Nelson had requested that hearings before the
Minnesota agencies be delayed
pending release of a U.S. Public
Health Service report on how
the plant would affect aquatic
life and recreational resources.
Conservationists contend that
the proposed plant would pollute
the water and air of a prime
recreation area , superheat river
water to a point intolerable for
aquatic life, and have other undesirable effects for both Wisconsin and Minnesota.
Northern States has asked for
hearings in November before the
Minnesota Water Pollution Control Commission and the Minnesota Conservation Department.
Nelson is expected to be
joined at the subcommittee
hearings by Sens. Lee Metcalf ,
D-Mont., and Birch Bayh , DInd.
On Dec. 10 witnesses from the
two states and federal agencies
will be heard. On Dec. 11, proponents and opponents of the
plant will each have half a day
to present witnesses Of their
choice.

Balky Bridge
At Hastings
Ties Up Barges

HASTINGS , Minn. cAP ) - A
malfunctioning Milwaukee Railroad bridge ove'r the Mississi pp i
River at Hastings was back in
operation today after blocking
barge traffic since Saturday
night .
The bridge , built more than
60 years ago. was damaged
when a train crossed it when
the swing bridge was not in perfect alignment.
Six towboats were stalled below the bridge and five above.
The bridge i.s being revolved
manually and repairs will not
bo completed for several days ,
the Corps of Army Eng ineers
reported. Rail traffic* has been
, '
diverted.
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St. Charles Citizens
Committee Postpones
Election of Chairman

»

ST. CHARLES, Minn. — Election of a chairman of the 21member citizens committee selected Friday to work with the
school board , architects and fiscal agents on plans for a new
junior-senior high school was
postponed from Tuesday night
to Dec. 3.
A public open meeting to discuss the $1.1 million bend issue
for the proposed school is scheduled Dec. 8, when the architects
and bond consultants will be
present.
A brochure will be distributed
to all members of the district
the week prior to the bond election Dec. 14. The bond issue will
cover the estimated cost of the
revised plans , Superintendent
Henry Bartel said.

DENNIS THE MENACE

*A TURKEY rS JUST A 6*6 CHICKEN. ONLY QRAVBR!'
BIG GEORGE

"But I've already BOUGHT the turkey, George!"

Hoover Tells
Of Constant
FBI Vigilance

Junior College
Head Fears State
'Dumping' Plan

CHICAGO (AP) - The government must be constantly
guarded against zealots or pressure groups who are "spearheaded at times by Communists
and moral degenerates, " says
FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover.
They would. Hoover said
Tuesday night , "crush the
rights of others in order to
achieve (heir en ds. "
Hoover , honored ai the annual
awards dinner of Loyola University 's Stritch School of Medicine , said he w ill not allow the
A Wisconsi n youth accused of Federal Bureau of Investigation
carnal knowledge of a 14-year- lo become Ihe tool of pressure
o ld
girl w a iv e d pr e limin a ry groups seeking "to attain their
hearing in munici pal court to- own selfish aims to the detriday and was bound over to Dis- ment of our people as a w hole. "

Fountain Citian
Waives Hearing
trict Court
McGill.

bv

Judge John

D

Hoover, who did not identif y
the groups , w a s presented the
Robert
.1
21 .
first "Sword of Loyola A w a r d' '
Fountain City. Wis., was arrestcreated by th** university to
ed on the charge Nov . l.t . Aphonor a national or international
pe a ring in muni c i p al co ur t th e figure "' wh o ex hibits to n high
next day, lie asked for a condegree Ihe finalities of courage ,
tinuance to Nov . IK , which was
dedication and service . "
granted . A pr e limin a ry h ea rin g
He told the more than I.HKl
was set for Dec 2 at Dingfeld- persons at the $250-a-plat e diner ' s reques t when he appeared ner that the government cannot
Nov
IH .
favor one group or special interToday that
hearing w a s est ovei' its dut y to protect the
w.-iived and Dingfeld«T
faces rights of all c i t i z e n s .
proceedings, in District Courl.
"We cannot , and will not. perwhere lie will he arraigned at mit the FBI to he used to supera d a t e not \ e l deicrmiru'd The impose Ihe aims of those- who
charm- agiainst Dinj -feldei is a would sac rifice the very foundafelony charge, and it can only tions on which our government
be pleaded t o in tba ? higher rests. " lie said
"lt is a great misfortune that
court.
Dmgfelder w a s returned to Ibe zealots or pressure groups
the counts
jail trader V-' . f-OO a l w a y s think w i t h their emotions and seldom with reason .
bond set bv j udge McGill Nov
11 Tlie youth has been in either They have no compunction in
cily or count y jails since Ins carp ing, lying and exaggerating
arrest. Alloriie, Dennis A . Chal- w i t h (lie fiercest passion, spearheaded at times by Communists
leen represents bun.
and moral degenerates. They
liberty
c ry
when they
really
mean license. "
Dingl'eUler.

Court Orders
Redistricting

II w a t . llmivrr ' K firtit puhllc
appearance since last
week,
T K K N T O N , N .1 . *> - In n when he told a news conference
historic derision the %«".*. .I< M
in Washington
the
Ilev
Dr
sc\ .Sii|ii'ciric ( m u l ruled lod;i\ M a r l i n Luther King .lr . Negro
Mi<* S t a f f
I.c(* is l;(tiuv
violates c i v i l rights lender , w a s a "liar "
III/* " mit' in.m. niie vntr ' prici
lor warning civ il rights wai rkei s
' ip le and
lioned.
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ROBERT E . LEE and L. L.
Roerkohl of Roerkohl , Rippe &
Lee appeared for the plaintiff
and L. L. Duxbury and WiUiam
V. Von Arx for the defense.
Testimony
revealed
that
George Sanness, who lived with
Oscar as his guardian , was the
son of Selmer Sanness, who had
given him in adoption to his
brother aft er the death of his
wife.
The Sanness brothers , Arnold ,
Oscar , Ole and Selmer, lived on
adjacent farms in Wilmington
Townshi p. Arnold and his son
Sidney, Ole and Oscar testified
to the good health of Selmer ,
who had taken out the insurance policy in March , and testified that he was planning to
help thern on their farms.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Burtness ,
Spring Grove , brother-in-law
and sister of decedent , testified that about two years prior
to his death , Selmer had collapsed while he was having
lunch at their home. He had
recovered and they hadn 't called a doctor.
THE PLAINTIFF rested this
forenoon and first witness for
the defense before adjourning
for lunch was Dr. Paul Dietz ,
La Crosse pathologist. He said
on cross-examination that death
by carbon monoxide could occur in five minutes and the victim would become unconscious
before that.
Jurors serving on the case
are Mrs. Gerald Berry and
Mrs. William Kunst , La" Crescent; Leonard Gengler and
Mrs. Delbert Voight , Caledonia ;
Mrs. Orel .lacohson , Houston;
Amos Kroshu.s, Spring Grove .
Alfred McElmury. M o n e y
Creek; Mrs. Donald Schroeder ,
Sheldon; Wilbert Schludt , Crooked Creek ; Mrs. Robert Stelplugh , Houston ; Willia m Sherburne, Black Hammer , and
Dale Witt. Yucatan.

¦

Thli niwspapir will ba rtipotulbl*
(or only on* incorrtel Imartlon ol '
any cla»»lll*o advtrtlsemtnt published In lha Wanl Ad taction Chack
your id ana call Ull II a correction muit b« mad*.

Jury Expected
To Get Insurance
Case Late Today

CALEDONIA , Minn. — The
case brought by Oscar Sanness,
Spring Grove , on behalf of
George Sanness against . New
Empire Insurance Co. asking
for payment of a <s2,0Ofl life insurance policy taken out by
Selmer Sanness on behalf of
George last spring, probably
will be completed in Houston
County District Court today.
Selmer Sanness, about 50,
died April 22 from carbon monoxide , according to the opinion
of Dr. L. A. Knutson , Spring
Grove. He was found lying behind his car about noon by relatives. His head was at the
back of the car. The engine was
not running.
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By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Proposals that junior colleges
be geared to take up the slack
caus ed when the University ot
Minnesota cuts its enrollment
drastically next fall were drawing mixed reactions today.
"Obviously, university officials
feel they 'll get some relief from
us ," said Philli p Holland , executive director of the State Junior
College Board. "And the fact
tliey are under pressure will
help us. "
llelland hailed the fact that
junior colleges were being
planned for the Twin Cities metropolitan area. And Cordon
Mikkelson , Minneapolis School
Board chairman , said the university action emphasized the
need for comprehensive planning in the j unior college field.
Their comments came shortly
after President O. Meredith Wilson of the universit y announced
that the fall of 1!W>5 enrollment
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GRAIN
MINNEAPOLIS (AP,-Wheat
receipts Tuesday 290; year ago
579* trading basis unchanged,*
prices \_ higher ; cash spring
wheat basis, No 1 dark northern
l:77?i-1.79%* spring wheat one
cent premium each lb over 5861 lbs ; spring wheat one cent
discount each Vi lb under 58 lbs;
protein prems: 11-17 per cent
1.77%-1.87%.
No 1 hard Montana winter
1.77%-1.82%.
Minn . - S.D. No 1 hard winter
1.72%-1.78%.
Np 1 hard amber durum ,
choice 1.73-1.75; discounts , amber 3-5; durum 7-10.
Corn No 2 yellow 1.17%.
Oats No 2 white 59V4 -67:!--i;. No
3 white 56*14-65V4 ; No 2 heavy
white 66*/4-69*/4; No 3 heavy
white 64>/4-66'/4.
Barley, cars 221 ; year ago
432 ; good to choice 1.04 - 1.36;
low to intermediate 96 - 1.28;
feed 87-95.
Rye No 2 1.16-1.20.
Flax No 1 3.17.
Soybeans No 1 yellow 2.77*14.

PRODUCE

CHICAGO (AP) - (USDA) Live poultry ; wholesale buy ing
prices 1 to Vh higher; few
young hen turk eys 26.

NEW YORK (AP) -(USDA )
— Butter offerings adequate.
Demand fair.
Cheese offerings adequate. Demand light. Prices unchanged.
Wholesale egg offerings more
than ample. Demand slightly
improved today
Wholesale selling prices based
on exchange and other volume
sales.
New York spot quotations folwould be held to 42,000. This fig- low : mixed colors : standards 30ure would be 3,500 above that 32; checks 25-26.
of this fall but would leave out Whites : extra fancy heavy
an estimated 2,500 students.
weight 47 lbs min 36Vi-38M? ; fanThis would be accomplished cy medium 41 lbs average 25Viby moving up grades required 26V2 ; fancy heavy weight 47 lbs
for college entrance examina- min 32-33V-!; medium 40 lbs avtions given high school seniors. erage 25-26; smalls 36 lbs average 22-23; peewees 31 lbs averBut Ove Nordvold, dean of age 19-20.
Hibbing Junior College, said he Browns: extra fancy heavy
didn 't feel that his and other weight 47 lbs min 36-37M- ; fancy
such schools should be consid- medium 41 lbs average 27-28;
ered a "dumping ground for peo- fancy heavy weight 47 lbs min
ple who-can't get into college 34-35%; smalls 36 lbs average,
elsewhere."
! 23-24 ; peewees 31 lbs average,
19-20.
"This isn 't the way we've been
operating — and I hope we ! CHICAGO (AP) - Chicago
never do, " Nordvold said. He Mercantile Exchange — Butter
added that , as of the immediate 1 steady ; wholesale buying prices
past and now , 55 per cent of the ! unchanged ; 93 score AA 62; 92
Hibbing students came from the ! A 62; 90 B 61; 89 C 60; cars
upper half of their graduating i 90 B 6M4; 89 C 61.
i Eggs about steady; wholesale
classes.
¦ buy ing prices unchanged ; 70 per
"But my contention is, " he cent or better grade A whites
continued, "that all schools 131 ; mediums 23'/2- 3 <; standards
should serve all of society. If 28; dirties unquoted; checks
all should limit enrollment to 22 Vi .
top students , I think it would be
CHICAGO (AP ) - ( USDA) disastrous. "
Potatoes:
arrivals 51 on track
Except for possibly increasing
pressure from students seeking [ 193; total U.S. shipments 469;
entrance , Dean Gilbert Staupe supplies moderate ; demand fair;
steady, carlot track
of Virginia Junior College said 1 market
sales:
Minnesota
North Dakota
that he eould see no immediate j Red River Valley round reds
!
effects there from the univer- 4.25.
j
sity 's action.
I NEW YORK (AP ) - (USDA)
Staupe pointed out that , he- — Dressed poultry : grade A and
cause of space limitations , Vir- i U.S. grade A, ready-to-cook ,
gini a has been holding its reg- frozen; trading generally quiet
istration to 500 students for the on consumer weights and classpast four years. He pointerd out es as trade awaits outcome of
that the state board had planned Thanksgiving moment.
a new building for the college ; Offerings of young hens and
to serve Virginia and Eveleth 1 young loms limited at present
but that structure would not be i and held with confidence. Trade
1 advices indicate holiday moveready until 1967.
"By th a t d a te ." St aupe said, ment throughout the country
" we po ss ibly will be able to considered good.
as
as
Sales reported: young toms
many
c^ve for
1,000 stu>
1 24-26 lbs 31 a cents , 26-211 lbs
dents. "
|32V 2 , 28-30 lbs 34'.a , 30 lbs and
up 37Ms-.
Softwood plywood production
in the United Stntes in 1%3 wns South Arabia ' s jagged , sharksestimated at about 10 billion tooth hills, immortalized in the
square feet. Hardwood plywood pipe, march "The Barren Rocks
produc tion was slightly more of Aden ," are familiar to genthnn 1.5 billion square feel.
erations of British soldiers.

They'll Do It Every Time

By Jimmie Hatlo

NEW YORK (AP)-The gtock
market was steadier early this
afternoon as the list continued
a mild recovery from the news BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR—
of higher interest rates in BritE—15, 21, 30.
ain and the United States .
Prices were mixed. Most
changes were moderate. TradFlowsrt
S
ing was fairly active.
The savings-and-loan holding AFRICAN VIOLETS, new cnasi begonias;
for large Christmas tree, 1
companies continued to lose Irlmmlnps
sets good lights. Reasonable. 459 E. 5th.
ground in view of the competi7
tion of higher interest rates be- Perioral!
MEMO to that Wisconsin Inning given depositors by banks. ANOTHER
keeper: The phone bill lust arrived, I

need (o float a small loan. Send money!
Ray Meyer, Innkeeper, WILLIAMS
HOTEL.
WHEEL CHAIRS—for wiry prlc* range*
adjustable walkers. ' For rent or sail.
First two months nntal credited towards purchase price. Crutches, wood
TED MAIER
or ad|uitabl* aluminum.
¦
DRUGS,
IF your zippers don't zip and you 're In a
stew; let Warren Betslnger replace
Ihem lor you. Tailor , 66V4 W. 3rd,
CARPETS and life, too, can b* beautiful
If you use Blue Lustre. Rent electric
shampooe r, V. R. D. Cone CO.
TO GIVE OUR employees the opportunity of ipendlng Thanksgiving wllh their
famllle:, we" will ba closed all day
Thursday. Nov. 26. Be sura to loin us
on Friday for our usual menu of tasty
nourishing food at budget prices,
RUTH'S Restaurant, I2« E. 3rd Sf.
- '
'
ARE YOU JT pROBLEWk DRINKE RT^
Man or woman your drinking creatil
numerous problems. If you need end
want help, contact Alcoholics Anonymous, Pioneer Group c^o General Delivery, Winona, Minn.
"T RUSSES-ABDOMINAL BELTS

A slightly higher trend prevailed among nonferrous metals, airlines, oils and aerospace
issues.
Steels, motors and rails were
mixed, although a group of rails
affected by merger expections
was strong.
The Associated Press average
of 60 stocks at noon was off .1
at 330.3 with industrials off .4,
rails up .1 and utilities off .1.
The Dow Jones industrial
average at noon was off .76 at
886.85.
If not for several key stocks
selling ex-dividend, the averages would have shown a slight
gain.
Corporate bonds were mixed
in light trading. U.S. government bonds declined further in
response to the British and U.S.
interest rate hikes.

SACROILIAC

SUPPORTS

GOLTZ PHARMACY
:74 E. 3rd

Til. 2547

Business Services

WINONA MARKETS

14

PUT YOUR bast looks forward for Ihe
holidays. Let WINONA RUG CLEANING SERVICE. 116 W. 3rd., put the
sparkle back In your rugs and floor
coverings with a thorough life-giving
cleaning. Tel. 37J2 for tree estimates.

Swif t St Company
These) quotation! apply as to noon today
Buying nourt an trom 0 t.m ta) <
Furniture Repairs
18
p.m. Monday through Friday.
All livestock arriving after closing
"R:NITUR~ E ~ REFINISHING and minor
Fll
lime will be properly carea tor. welshed
repairing. Reasonable prices, pick up
and priced the* following morning
and delivery. Free estimate. Tel. ?64»
Hogs
*
noons and evenings. Robert Graves'.
Top butchers, 190-320
13.60-14.00 '
Top sows
12.10-12.50
Plumbing, Roofing
21
^
Clltlaj
The cattle market Is steady to strong, ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
all classes.
For clogged sewers and drains
High choice
22.S0-J2.75
Tel. WW or 6436
I year guarant**
Top beef cows ,.
12.00
Canners and culleri
. . 10.00-down
Vial
The veal market Is steady .
Top choice
.. 21.00
Good and choice
. . . . . 9.00-17.00
Commercial and boners .. 9.00-down
Special truck, Sanitary & Odorlua
G. S. WOXLAND CO.
Froed te r t Mal t Corporati on
Rushford. Minn.
Tel. 844-5245

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

Septic Tank & Cesspool
Cleaning Service

Hours : 8 a.m to * p.m., closed Salurdayi
Submit sample before loading
(New Crop Barley!
No I Barley .,
...
11.11
No 2 barley
1.04
No. 3 barley
95
,86
No. s barley

Jerry's Plumbing

Til. W4
827 E. 4tFn
DURING winter 's bad weather an IN.
SINK-ERATOR garbage disposal will
oe especially welcome In your home.
No messy wrapping, just toss waste
Into (lie disposal. Pulpy, foods, tough
fibers, hard bones chewed up quickly
ind easily

Win ona Egg M a rke t

These quotations apply ¦> ol
10:30 a.m. tod ay
Grade A (iumbo) ,
Grade A (large)
Grade A (medium)
Grade A (small)
Grade B .
Grade C

FRAN K O'LAUGHLIN

29
It
17
12
20
12

PLUMBING & HEATING
207 E. 3rd
Tel. 3703

Held W anted—Female

Ba*y State .Milling Company

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

1 northern spring wheal
.. 1.47
2 northern spring wheat .. 1.45
3 northern spring wheal . . . 1.41
i northern spring wheal .... 1.57
1 hard winter wheat
... . 1.57
2 hard winter wheal
1.55
3>ard winter wheat
1.51
hard
winter
-wheat
1.47
*
1 rye
1.17
2 ry»
1.15

I

LIVESTOCK
SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST . PAUL, Minn , tfi— (USDA 1
—Cattle 4,500; calves 2,000 ; slaughter
steers and heifers moderately active;
good and choice offerings steady; standard and below , weak to 50 cents lower;
cows slow, weak to 50 cents lower; bulls
active, fully steady; vealers and slaughter calves generally steady; choice and
prime olterings J1-J2 lower; feeders slow
in very narrow demand; lew sales 50
cenls lower; high choice wllh few prime
1,175
Ib slaughter steers 24.25; most
choice 950-1,250 Ibs 23.00-23.50; mixed
good nnd choice 22.50-23.00; high choice
lew prime. 1,050 Ib heifers 23.25; average
to high choice 22 75-23.00; most choice
850-1,150 Ibs 22.00-21.50; ullllty and commercial cows 11.00-12.00; canner and cutter 9.00-11.00;
utility
and commercial
bulls 14.0017.00; canner and cutter 10.0015.50; choice vealers 23.00-25.00; some
24.00-27.00; choice slaughter calves 14.0018.00 ; good I4 .00 H.OO ; utility and standard 600-900 Ib feeder steers 1 I.OO-13.50
including Holsteins at 11.00-13.00.
Hogs 9,000; opening trade barrows and
gilts fairly active; somewhat uneven,
moslly steady; sows steady; teeder pigs
unchanged ; 1-2 220-230 Ib barrows and
gilts 15.00; other 1-2 200-230 Ibs 14.5014.75; mixed 1-3 190-240 Ibs 14. 35-14 50;
240-240 Ihs I3.75-14. JO; medium 1-2 140
200 Ibs 13.50-14.50; 1-3 270- 300 Ib sows
12 50-I3 .OO; 2-3
360-400 Ibs 11.75-12.50;
choice 120140 Ib leeder pigs 13.M U.00.
Sheep
3,500,
active;
slaughter
and
feeder lambs and slaughter ewes steady;
choice and prime 80110 Ib wooled slaughter Irtrnbs 20 00-71.00; good and choice
70-90 Ibs ID.50-19.Ut choice 102 Ib shorn
slaughter Iambi No-,. 1 and 2 pells 19.00.
CHICAGO
CHICAGO ' .r
( U S O AI - Hogs 4,500,
butchers strong to 50 cents higher; 1-2
190-720 Ib 15.50-16.00 ; 140 head promising
high yield 14.50; mixed 1-3 19O-J10 lb-.
14 75 15 .50; 230250 Ibs 14.25 15 M;
2-3
250 270 Ibs 13. 50 14)5, 1-3 350 400 Ib sow,
11.75 17.40;
400 500 Ibs I1.3S-I2.00 I 2-3
500 450 Ibs 10.50-11.25.
Caltle
10,000;
calves
25; alauo'l'er
steers mostly steady; two loads prime
1.2501.34 1 Ih 26.25;
high choice
and
prime 1,150-1, 400 Ibs 75 25-24.00; choice
1.100 1,400 Ibi 24 .2525 25; good all weights
?l 50 23.23,
around four
loads mixed
choice 950 1,025 Ib hellers 24.00; choice
400 1.050 Ihs 23.00 !3 7\ - good 21.00-22.30,
Sheep 1,200; slaughter lambs and »wes
lull/ steady, choice and prime MJ-105
Ib wooled lambs 20. 50 71 00; good and
choice JO 100 Ibs 19.50- 20 10, double deck
choice nnd prime 98 Ib shorn lambs with
No 1 pelts 20,50
(First

Rapidly crowing business needs mtn
and women, spare time or full time,
to show Tupperware, the leader in
plastic housewares, at home parties.
Make your own hours. Fun. Profitable. No experience necessary. For
private interview call the distributor
nearest you :
M 8. M Sales
102 S. Wabash, St. Paul.
Tel . 227-2M8
RAINBOW SALES
3206 Bloomlngton Ave, Mpls.
Tel. PA 1-2411

Help Wanted—Ma le '

27

"
"
FARMWORK—man wanted .
; GENERAL
John Nehrgang, Lewislon, Minn. "
j
~
"
! FXR MW0R K— boy wanted . lef"to 2lTTu7l
I time. Claremonf Rothcrlng Rl.l , Alma,
| ~ Wis.
"
"" "
| S INGL EHMAN lor farm work. Marvin
Mustell, Utica, Minn.
""

MAN TO O P E R A T E Grade A dairy farm.
Write E-15 Dally News.
MAN TO NA/ORK <v. tleldman and par?time creamery help. Preferably one interested In supplvmcn l lng hh wcM
security income. Rldgeway Creamery
Co., Rldaewfly, Minn.
GENERAL REPAIR mechanics for union
plant working, 50 hours per week, pay
scale and fringe benefits according la
ability and length ol service
Steady
employment and opportunities tor bolh
scml-sKlllcd
and
skilled
mechanics.
Medium i l i e maintenance department.
Stele nufllllicnllonT, and ability. Write
E-32 Daily News.

LOCAL AREA .

ONE MARRIfcD man who enn meet fhe
public and work unsupervised on n iday b»sl- >. Prior route experience not
necessary. Sond resume to Oox E-J7
Dally News .

Telephone Vour Want Ads
to The Winona Dally News
Pial 3321 tor an Ad laker.
(1st Pub, Date Wed , Nov. 18, 1964 )
CIT Y OF WINO NA
WINONA, MINNESOTA
A D V E R T I S E M E N T FOR BIOI
FOR
OASOLINE
¦
Sealed Propo-.nls
mn, *,.« "Gaiollni
Bid" will bo lecrlveti si u,, oltlca 1 ot
Ihe Cily Recoidcr ol ihe Clly ol Win.
ona, Minim sola, until / jn p n, on Mon .
day, December /, mi , ( n . furnishing
Ihe Cll y ot Wlnonn wllli appro* Imeto ly
55,000 gallons nl gasoline in nrcordenr.e
with the sner llirnllnm pi rparrd by thl
Clly Eno lnner nl Wlnonn. Minnesota
Specificat ions
nml
I' rripmni
Form
may be obtained al Ilia C ity t ng lnoer' i
Olllce, Clly
Hall, Wi nona, Minnesota,
All bids must bo suhmlllcid on Ihe Proposal Form furnished.
A certified chock or
bidder '
bond
ihnll nccompany rndi bir) in nn *emount
equal lo a t Icasl live purcfnl |(rt | n(
Ihe bid made pnynhlo tn the city nf
Winona wh ich shall bo (mfalled to Ilie
Clly In Ihn eve nt tlm uiccussliil hldrior
(alls lo enlsr Into a con Ir net with lha
Clly
The Clly resorvm Ibe I IQ|,| (n ,,.
led nny »<irl all birti slid lo wisivt Inlormnllllei.
Daled at Wlnonn, Mlnoiunln, November 16, IWU ,
John
ti
Cai ta r ,
City f* «iruiu>r

Pub. Wednesday, Nov, 25, 1V44)

Stato ol Minnesota I ss.
County of Winona
I In Prohal* Coort
No. 15.934

In Re (elate ef

Emma Frances Baumann, Otcidanl.
Order for Hearing en Petition lor Probata
ol Will, Limiting Time to File Clilmi
•nd tor Hearing Thereon
MedeMck
William
fiaumann having
tiled a petition for l»\e probate of Ihe
Will ot said decedent and for Ihe ap
pomtment of Winona National and 5av
Inns Bank a-> fcxpculoi , which Will is. on
tile Ip this Court And ope n lo Insptcllnn;
II IS O R D E R L R ,
Tha t Ihe hearing
Ihrieof be had on December It, 1 944 ,
at It:O0 o' cloc k A M , before thli Court
In Ihe probate courl room In lha courl
house In Winona , Minnesota, and tha i
objection- , to ttie allowance ol laid Will ,
II any, be film before said lime ol hear
lug, lt> <ii ii« time wltt iln which creditors
ol talct ilrcedrni may lilt (heir claims
he limited tn loin montli-, Irom tlie
dale hereof, anil thai the claims ID filed
ha heard on March 74, 1945, al 1 1 0 0
o'cloc k A M , before lhl» Court In Ihe
protmte court room In the court house In
Winona ,
Minnesota,
and
thai notice
hereof be given by publication nl Ihu
outer In the Winona Rally News and hy
mailed rinlice ns provided by law.
Oalefl November ).l, 1944
E. R t IBI: BA,
Probata Judge.
(Probat i- Cnui t Snnl)
Slr e aier, Muiph y A. IVns nalian.
Attorne y* lor Petitioner.
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WAITRESS needed Immediately. Must b»
over !l Full time work. Apply Ray
Meyer, WILLIAMS HOTEL.
~
"
WORE TUP PE RW A R E
DEALERS NEEDED

j

I
|
I

(f-l ra l Pub

'
IO WHOM

Mnnilny, Nov . J3,

NO T I C t
II

MAY

I will no longer
tor my f ile's rtehli.

1964)

(.QNCEflN:
he

responsible

H A H VEY f t u R O M I- I R H
311 I nilinnna Street
Wlnmi n, Mlimaiioia

Siilv r.rilirrl anil swniu In hi'lma
mi
Ihn Itlli ilny ol November, I9«a.

Ouniii" M Peirrso n
Nolnry I'ulilir . wiwm n r n,n,t y , Minn.
(My mini iiluinn tx plrei Oct. |, m»)

t-Ulp WwNJ-Mfto .

27 Horses, CeHl».- Stocfc
L

43 Coal, Wood, Other Fuel 63
1

JXPBHI I^O tula , mechanic, oood weAN ED »105. prfc' '
td rta»on«hl»; foam
w«OM Wlttl (MAt-fltl. ' Apply tt tht I
I
I
yovr
Chtvrolit
l
i
b
¦¦
M
r
n*.
'
art
OM
broka.
j
M
*
*
_ Duant, tawlaton ' .
moMW
PHlw,
Aim*, Wl|.
—r—— ¦**¦*^
— •••
,

¦-i —

a i i

_

BE YOUR
OVW BOSS
W# Ij ivi • food downtown
fervjet 11 al t o II location
available (bat hai b«an eatabllabtd (or ever 90 years.

For (he right man, a minimum investment will ba re.
qu|red.
Tel 41-40 for an appointment. A s k for
Peter Makinen , Marketing Representative.

Mobil Oil Co.

ATTENTION
Increased business this year
requires immediate expanr> aion. We need:
1. Experienced furniture
movira with tractora.
2. Moving men without
tracton - will assist
in financing.
3. Meato learn business.
Paid training, loads
and uniforms.
Write

Hodgins-Mayf lower
APPRENTICESHIP
OPPORTUNITY

Men, in to 25, high school
graduates, mechanically inclined, able to pass our aptitude testing. Apprenticeship now open with National
Cash Register Co., Rochester , Minn. Educational training, lifetime security, unlimited future in mechanieal.electroi.le service. Write
P.O. Bo* 887, Rochester,
Minn., for personal interview. Include brief pertinent information .
"An mqwl Opportunity

Employer "

HOLSTeiN mj Llf ^piirlant,wrvltf

•bl* aga, dam racortft up lo M* Itn.,
hard »v,r«t 53« Alfred John$«n 1
¦
•«1». •Itfion, Minn, Ttl. ITS- JWl «r

W*MX __ *
MBOB* KlOkCo'ir/ 'wtalu owrj lm

Wn ling, Fountain Clly, Wll, Tail, 7-JI7J.
HOLITEiN ST EERSt also opaVhtlfari.
Franklin Dowlajch , Alma, WU. Tal
MJMW. __
_
PURBBRBD Duroc *Mara71i>^\Tndra (i
boari. Cllttgrd Holl, Lannboro, Minn.,
<»*l*ot Mound).

"~
Redeem Vaiuable Coupons
Oct. Perm Journal
(Inside back cover)

Furn., Rugs, ClnoUum

BURKE'S

Furniture Mart
E 3rd & Franklin Sts.
Free parking behind store.

TED MAIER DRUGS

&ood Things to Eat

GET your winter potato*.- iwv^CobbierT,
Kennebec, Sebage Ruiaiti, Burbank
Russell, Winona Potato NM., M» Mkt.

Thurs. Nov. 26
at the

67

CLB' ANINGEST carpet cleaner you ever
.uitd, is easy toe Get Blu» t uitra,
IRant oleclrlc ihampooer , tl. H. "Choate
¦
a. Co,

Mgsicel Marchandlsa

LEWISTON
-LIVESTOC K
MARKET.

~

70

"~
We ServTce and Stock
Needles for All
RECORD PLAYERS
Hardt 's Music Store
HI 6 . 3rfl St .

Leslie Garrison
. & Son
& Employes
Would Like to Wish
You All a «Very

LET'S TALK
TURKEY !

HAPPY
THANKSGIVING.
44

DEKALB JS waek . ol'j' Bullati, Vully vieolnatad, light controlled, r«l|M on tlal
floori Availab le yen around. S PELT?
CHICK HATCMEHV , Relllngttana, Minn
Tal. Mt»Mll.

Want«d—Livtitock

05

Housahold ArticUs

46

¦^LSTEit r"
SPRINGING COWS artd hall
crs wanted, also open and bred neit
ers. E. E. Gremelsbach. Inc., Lewltton.
Minn. Tel 4U1.
LBWISTON "SAt ES BABN ""
A real gootj auction market tor your
llvattock. Dairy cattla on Hand «l>
weak, rtogi bough) every dey Trucki
available. s*ia rhuri, r«t. IMI.

"NOW you can say I'm out without lying!"
Everybody ' * "In" te a sales pilch when It's a Dally New*
Classified Ad. Call 3321.
-.

able now. Koehlcr Body Shop, ask for
Hal Koehler . Tal. ^6^1 or 7361 .
SIXTH W.-J-bedfootn"* apt. " with bath.
H*at. hot water , stove furnished . Adults.
Available Jan. 1. »85. Tel. 4493.
"
TWO-BBDROOM * upt-t-ilra (pt., untur nlttsad. Tel. l*Jt-2lll.

Apartments, Furnished

Our
Instruction Classes
Are Staffed
By Experts!
We Stock
New and Used
Band Instrument/? !
(Ask about our trial
rental plan.)

Farms for Rent

91

93

STOCKBO DAIRY Urm te rent »t «ce
Owner furnishes Ihe cattle, operated
on a share bails- Contact Lyle , Leon
or Ern» LoomU, Atondovl, Wlr

Houses for Rent

HAL^AARD

r|U5d

95

TWO-BEDROOM houia, gas heat, available Dec. 1. Tel. 8-2897 for further
information.
PERFECT retlrament spot, on scenic
Hwy. 35 at upper Mississippi River National Wildlife and Fish Refuge , 3 miles
norlh of Alma, Wis, Twin bungalow
' unit, brand new, modtrn, J-bedroorrs,
lull basement anil garage, spacious
varil, public boat docking »i-mlle. P
Boyd, RI. 2, Alma, Wii. Tal. 6J5-3540.

Wanted to Rent

96

DISTRIBUTOR WANTED Perm implem»nt»
48
CAR AOE ' WANTED—Close to WSC. TeT.
64
8-2951, Extension Tli , ask for John
FOR TOTS COUNTY
FORD J-poinl saw rig, like new; Ford
Elder.
tractor and loader. Want *O0 tp 900
No investment required of
Ford tractors. Chrlit Mow- Beaches
Telephone 8-2921
Bus,
Proporty for Sals 97
Corner. Wit.
'
any kind- Opportunity to
Located Just West of
INVESTOR'S
SPEC IAL-w ntre"ffy~iocit"
WANTEO^-goad used manure carrier wlttS
ed, all modern, 3-un|t apt. building.
R. D. Cone's
make really top money.
chain hoist Stale price. Call or Write
$2,940 annual Income, only 112,500. Tel.
Norbert Llljcher, Fountain City Tel.
7776, <isk tor Syd Johnstone.
Prefer bwiness man or
HMM.
Television
Radios,
71
farmer who has sold out and
See "tr new I? Ib model XIII.
Farms, Land for Sale
98
HOMEUTE CHAIN JAWS
HAVE •YOTTSE'PV the new "To$J phi Ico
"
is well acquainted in this
AUTO l
l ECTR IC SERVICE
TV tats al Firattone? It not. come in FORTY ACRES, goodTTobm log eabln
house, barn, jarage. 1 miles from
T»l. Hi t
Ind V IQhnton
now tor the best deal In Iown. Na
county. No age limit. Old reStrum. Will trade for 2-famIly tiouae
~
""
money
down,
take
month*
to
pay.
ALL SIZES
In Wlnonat Art Sevtraort, Srtum, W)»,
FIRESTONE STORE, 200 W. 3rd.
liable company with revolu330 ACRES, about 1)0 tillable. ConTRUBAN
tionary product. Must be
very tirtlle. 3-bedroom home,
Refrioeretors
72 toured.
Kills rats & mice.
barn with 30 stanchions, other outable to start work at once.
buildings. Nearly new pole shed. Priced
right.
For personal interview write
ACRE!, UO tillable. Vary good mod!JS
giving iga and past experi- „ TED MAIER DRUGS
ern home. Barn with ]> stanchions.
^^^j -^s^F^^^^R<<fllxttlj
r
Terms by owner.
ff^*^ell^^
ence witb phone number.
'~

20% off

Manager, Department PC,
1318 South Sixth St.
Minn eapolis, Minnes ota

DRAFTSMAN
Sheetmetal Fabricator
Southern Minnesota
Holidays - Group Insurance
Profit Sharing Program

SPREADER
;CONVEYORS
ON HAND
TO FIT ALMOST ALL
MAKES OF
SPREADERS
INCLUDING:
John D e e r e , McCormlck
Deerlng, Case , Schultz , Cobey, Kelly Ryan, and others.
Be sure and bring us the
model number, as well as
make, when coming to buy.
All at fleet prices.

F . A. KRAUSE CO.
"BREEZY ACRES"

Vacation - Paid Sick Leave

South on New Hwy, 14**3l
Open Saturday Afternoons

Write to E-35 Daily News

~
WARDS " RRFRIGBRATOrr"j~T«»rs Oltti

Artie las for Sale

57

Sears electric renin , i yean old, excellent condition. Tel, Altura 6MI atler
a p.m.
__„„
rWirfic^lfTLYER electric train. "Tel.
4168.
_^^_
Situations Wanted—Fein. 20 euibT'S Croivn" Tmparlai wood stain
eolora
coma In H excltlnrj custom-mixed
~
01 RL"' WANTr~b«bytiMlno «fHr school
eolora tor Interior end exterior deroratan«J tvenlngi. Tel. J-1631.
PAINT
DEPOT, _ W Confer St.
Jno.
CHIlb CANlliTmy" homeT d»iiv ' Mon. PLAiN 'OR 7REATHD aahd lor ' illppery
through f i l l Manl md pre school chllwalki or autonnDlle balait , ROBD
draw, Til. 140a,
BROS, 8TOPE.J74 E, 4th. Tel, 4007.
_
__
' "
my
b-obviltllno
wonted
in
IRONIHO or
WWETC HAJ'R -^" aluminum Iraj ma, aotl
hem*. S7I VWInen* St. Tail, um lor
cushions, ad|uatablt back rait. Will tell
inftrmatlan,
lor ttQ. inquire Merchanl'a Nallonal
40 Bank, Trust Dept.
Money to Loan
SPF'CiAliCE PRICES leductd tor Chrhtmaa buying. Come and tea them. No
"Toans - Insurance dawn payment. FRANK LILLA a,
(IONS, 741 E. Hth. Open evenings.
Real Estate
TVi, porlnblea and consolesi
U5BD
FRANK WEST AGENCY
also used refrigerator i. a & B
T .I wo
i7i Letayitte si
ELJCTRIC CO., 134 _B. ird
(Nsxl lo relephone Olflce)
IIOMCO SNbW BLOWER
|«M5
SCHNEIDER SALES, 3«o 6lh St., Gdvw.
Fllmrj lan TV Irayi
Set of 4 . . . . »7,f»
*LAIN N0T«-AUTO~FURNHUI«B
BAAABENEK'I.
fth. & Mankato
Tal. 191]
•70 ¦ )r«
Hr». • »,m, It Ita p.m.. Sal, • a.m. to noon OK USED FU11N1TURE STORE
77} E. lrd it
42
Dogs, Peti, Suppllti
Wa Buy
wa fell
¦furniture* Antique*, toola
~
Mil41^URi~DTth»huncl, bl«ck rnci tan,
end olhet itemi
l e i . 6-1701
* rowtthl old, AKC r«olil«r»<l. Tel. I.nw
I*tt0t» 3614 collect.
PljflW
8F.imi&R
SNOW
COLLNJ-cailie doi), lit ' yeare old, free
WILL SOON be Hera, ful your mow plow
for food horn *, 105 N, Hnkrr.
en lay by not* at WINO NA PIH6 a.
CO,. 5a E. Jnd r»i sills
43 POWER
Morses, CaftU. Stock
(Across Irom the new parking lot I
~
DuNolrr~BOAI»3- -wa ln 'it ISO lluT*lrvln (iLASS - LINED 30-o«l. watir haalara,
with 10 yrnr w n n i m l y , at low ai U4.J0,
Scherbrlno. AAInne»oti> Clly. Minn. Tri,
Raliingatoni ^«9-75is.
~
FB W D SP. 7"iGS ->«. * wih old". Melvin
PLUMDlNC- a, HBATINQ
Drlteen, HI. 3. Houston, Tel, tU- 19\l.
141 E. 3rd 51.
T«l. 2737
ORADB HOLSTEIN built, lervlceeble
ege, 500 II). Iiutlirfal herd average,
wllh raco rrta. Ruisnll Person), SI
Char|e», Minn . Toi. nUUS,
flUSHCORD I. Hlin Pig Inlf et Legion
Park, Nov. Jl, I lo II a.m. Conlncl
Caipej r Laditon. Ttl. Ruihlord le*
>4i), lor Information.
~
NOT|Ce-AI our r«ould n"iVl* rl~Nov,
If , we will have it very Urge run ol
ctlllt, all br eed*, nil »!/«>. A good
chp-xe »» llll your fetel lot*. Hurling
tlml 11 o'clock , l.«no»boro S«l«» Com Baby Merchandise
50
mllll»n,
~
POLPINO HIOH CHAIRs7Tl». ej,
DUROC te6AR^Jr«bVwl. " wiloht 300 lh^ ,
STROI I.ERJ I1S.9J,
Rudy Pronirl>ltlikl, Cochrane , Wl».
BORZYSKOWSKI f URNITU RP,
HOMBDALB Pg.lM Ihorlhorni, Imlli and
JO? Mankato Ave .
Open evening*
fa>m»la)i, largt typa i calila, all agai; )
harn«<) bulla. Ktanlar Drot., SI. Charlaa, Coal , Wood, Othor Fu«l 63
Minn.
BIRCH FlREPI ACC wood," cut to any
___^_^
MOtlfSlN 6ul LaWpurel)r«rt, ttrvlctiitili
lenoth . Tor Information and price. Tel.
Wlnone 'Jnj or Wlloko 40-3JJS,
•ga, m lb, X imrt av araga, Uaiiar Beck_ m»n, HouMon . Minn.
BT) MN vomi, Fuai on and «n|oy ttit
'~
WH(Yi">ACB "lMira(ordt, ll. wa lglirba.
comfort nf autoniallc perianal care.
,,
Kai
twttfl ISO and 400 ll.v loo Pita'
Keep lull aervlre - tompletaa burnar
T
W44|0
«I.
lo»g,
Minn,
earn. Burtoal nlannad and guaranteed
_
__
'
'
price. Order today irom JOSWICK'S
fe ibifR f lW -- Wll aS lUl. Ltmnner
¦AaT SND COAL m Oil, CO., Ml •
Farm, fmla ln Cl»». Wn. Tal. U*tMil. Tal. MM.
MI«.

Giving Resume.

UOANSI'S?

SANITARY

DA ILY NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid At
TED MAIER DRUGS

Boyum Agency
Rushford
Til. 864-9361
«r
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WEST CENTRA!,. Modern
homi, larga lot, 810,500.

2-bidroem

CORNER LOT , Belmont eddltton. All Improvements in. Reasonable
HOMEMAKER'S EXCHANGE, C. Shank, ¦
552 E. 3rd.

I C T*
|
^

V-

V

Tel. 2848
120 Center St.

Under $17 ,000

3-btdroom rambler v"h new nylon
carpeting In living room, big kitchen,
family room, cedar panelled recreation room, built-in bar and refrlg t
erator. Garage, big enough lor your
car end boat. You can move right
In.

Economy Plus a
View

We enn oftfr you a three-badroem
rambler with big yard, automatic
heat, bath with vanity. $15,500 to
1H,500.

Decidedly Di ffe rent
and most liveable, a three-bedroom
home wllh two level Hying and dining
area, pine-panelled kitchen wllh dishwasher and disposal, big family
room, screened porch. Near public
and parochial schools In town.

Stone & Clapboard
Dlsffngulih lha txferlcr et thli big
rambler, living room ami recreation
room each have fireplaces, kitchen
has built-in ringa and overt, two car
garage. In lha city.

99

You may purchase thl* almost new
thraa-bedroom rambler with two ceramic bath * and pln*-p*nel|ed recreation room, living rooen with fireplace, landscepad lot, anil iiiume 4
low Interest rate mortgage.
,

$800 Down

Will purchase a sturdy brick home
With automatic heat, big yard, stor
age garage, hardwood floors, full
bath. Balance like renl,

P0B

I

,ca

O^

OWNER TE A V I N G cffx JTedroom
home, newly painted, new electric water heater, lull battment, garage. Tel.
W
Tel. 2348
C^.
4Uf).
J
120 Center St.
Just a phone call—and your NINTH B.-^smell unfurnished act . for
college, or wording girl. Tel. 1-2733 attar tf • mini tt tmniumw' rm.misar
freezer or refrigerator is
3 p.m.
serviced by »an expert. If
fHRI?E-BEDROOM rambler, 4 years old, Sale or Rent; Exchange 101
your unit is ailing, or if it's
kitchen ha* built-in stove and oven, IN MONTANA Township, Buffalo
Counjust due for a check-up,
baiement has larga recreation room
ty, Wis., 52} Acres, much ot It highly
with
bar,
sewing
and
laundry
room,
productive, for long term rent or sale
. Wards Service Department
larga garage, lull lot c vinrtoletely fenced
af easy termi. Rev. Kuhn, Cedar
has the parts and the knowIn. 140 47th Av*-, after 5, or Sun,
Crest, Janesyllle, Wis.
how to put your freezer or OLDER 3-rnom housi, partially remodeled, priced for quick sal*. Tel. 1-4105 Wanted—Real Estate
102
refrigerator in tip-top conefter y_
dition. Call Wards today!
WILL ">AY HIGHEST CASH PRICES
'
OWNER SEUIN(> 3 bedroom home May
FOR VOUR CITV PROPERTY
aiiume low Intern! mortgage, Available Dac. li. 135* Glanvlew Rd. Tel.
SERVICE DEPT.
(Winona's Only Real Estate Buyerl
_ 40»7.
Tel. 3393
109 E. 3rd
*
Tel. WB« and 1093
P.O. 8c* 345
VOU WTL L LIKE tfife 3.b*droom homai.
Owner leaving town, must suit. Hot
Accessories,
Tires,
Parts 104
heat, beautiful oak floors and
Sawing Machines
73 water
cuppoardi, 2 balha, fenced back ynrd,
—
ovaralied garage. Sea anytime at 850 SNOWTIRES-2, 670x15, Excellent conUSBO "lj ir70ER" porteble, 'in flood condition. Tel. 3202 evenings, Thurs. or
dlllon, forward nnd reverse aewlnfl, $40.
J0tH Ave. or Tel. PJ80,
weekends.
WINONA SEWING CO,, 551 Hull St. B. 2 STORY brick house. 3 bedroom*.
_ T*I. 9H8.
Ne-w gas hasten. Lois of room. Large Boats^otors, Etc
106
kitchen. May ba financed with FT B E RGUAS S- 1961 ~
Stoves, Furnaces, Parti 75 family
RunaboutT
Alumna11,300 down payminf and balance on
craft, too m.p. Mercury, all metal boat~
F'Arvfo~
conlract. Madison or it . Caslmlr 'i
'jS A LADDIN bluo Home keroii'n*
house ot Buffalo Clly. Tal. 5373 after 5.
School district. Full price 57,600. ARTS
healers, low cost hen) lor many use*
no »moke, no smell, 25 hours on X galAGENCY, INC., Raallors, 159 Walnut Motorcycles, Bicycles
107
St. Tel. 8-4365 or niter hours: E, R.
lon, A ported ll'h houso hcnlor , dem
onstralad at our display room. Also oas
Clay 8-2737, Bill Ziebell 4834, E. A. USED BICYCI.ES-all sizes . KOfTCR BICYCLE SHOP, 402 Mflnkalo. Tel. 5iW5
or oil healers, ramies, water haatert,
Abtl 3184. ,
service and ports. RANGE OIL BURNspeed tootshllt transmission llantied
BROADWAY
B.
10M
3-bedroom
New
ER CO., 907 E. Sth SI, Tel. 747» .
directly to the ennlne. ROBB BROS
homt with garage, ceramic tlio bath
Adolph Mlchalowskl,
Motorcycle Shop, 573 E . 4th ,
with colored llxturei, large kitchen
atova, finest cabinet*, link and
typewriters
77 with
Trucks,
disposal. Ga* forcid air furnace and
Tract 's, Trailers 108
waltr heater, provisions made tor tu
T'yPHWUlTBIJ S "arirf adding" machine*
tor lale or rani. Reasonable rata* ,
lur* toilet In baiemenl, corner lot . Immediate ponesilori, Inquire Leo 0
free delivery let ua tor all your uf
Prochowlli, Building Contractor, 1007
'lea luppll**, d*»H», Min or olllca
E. Hh. Tel. IHI .
;
cnairt. uund l ypewr ltet Co. let. 123'
"
YOUR ONE-STOP typewrllir and Bull- I. IB.OOO BUYS THIS good Income properly, 5 rooms and balh down lor
n«r>* Machine Maadquarleri, W* aarvlce
'A ton pickup, 4-speed transowner nnd a vory nice 3 room apartnil types ol machine*, aloch rllibons for
ment and balh upstairs. Let your
any make and ilie lypew rlliir. WI NONA
mission
IM
E.
, 8.60x16 6 ply tires ,
tentnt pay tor your home. ABTS
TYP B^RITEH SERVICE,
}rd.
AGENCY , INC, Realtors, 159 Walnut
T«l H300.
new pnint job. Thanksgiving
St. Tel, 8-4363 or after hours i E, R.
Wearing Apparel, Fun 80 Clay 8-2737, Bill Ziebell 4854, E. A.
special.
Abts 3184 .
~
MAN'S NEW SUIT , worn! time-*, j iie 10
"
coal, trousers with Id wnlsl, 29 lea ln- i> vou W A NT to buy. sell or trade
he sure to ie* thank, HOM BMAKER'S
aoam, blue with grry-red tle<k; olrl' s
EXCHANGE, fl? C. 3rd.
dre**««, tlit 610 , fjoiKt condition: olrl' s
new conl, size 10. 1731 W. 711., Apt. A. "HOMES--FARM5 '- LOTS-ACREAGES Tel . »75.
CORNFORTH REALTY
Le Crescent, Minn.
Tel. B95-21M
Wanted to Buy

"HANK" JEZ EWSKI

'51 INTERNATIONAL
L 112

$395

Winona Truck
Service

81

~
OOOD 'USED :ar wdi)ted, " ttiniawlilon
.1704 tvenlngi.
MISCELI.ANEO IIS ' lurnlture wnnted and
other llemi, children ' s clolhlna, muil
ba in good condition, On conilonmenl or
- will buy it reasonable. Tal, B393} all-'
•r s p>.m,
~
WM W I | l » R"" srRA»> IRON S. MBTAl
CO. oay» nioheif prices for acrap
Iron, mttall, hldai. wtxj i nnd raw tur
171 iN , Ina
Closed Setiirdayi
WANT ED" 5CRAP IRON 1 WBTA LT
COW HIDES, WOO!
RAW "(IRS.
KlOMiSl PRICK) PAI D
M 4. yV IRON AND MEIAl CO
307 M ina, teres* Spot Cat Station
¦or your YWvemrnr*
We JXn Nov, Again Open on tali.
~
HIOHSST PRICSI fAlt)
tor scrap iron oiatalt. r»o». nidtt.
row luri and wonll

Sam Weisman & Sons
¦
NrOBPORATSO
lei. UO
«*) W. lrd

Rooms With Meals

85

~
MAWK "rfiXTRA bociroomir"would Ilka
roomara who want board, room and
laundry. Cloia lo downtown an«l churche» , Oenliernen prtferred . Itt nur home
be your home. Tel , Harmony »M-50IJ,
Wrlla BOK 4»«, Marmotiy, Minn.

Town and Country

Brick home sliueted on beautifully
landscaped lot, 130x300. Carpeted living and dining room , frulfwood ptnallcxl kltdum, eating arcs and family
room. Mnsler badrooni wllh tlrnplacs, titling room and lull balh
on tirtl floor. Two large bedroom*
and belli upstair*, Outdoor pnflo,
breeieway with llrrplnro

Almost New

Three-bedroom home. Living room
11x18, nicely arranged kitchen wiin
eating aren. Full basement, divided
ind ready tor recreation room, oil
heat, combination window * and door* .
Weat lormlon. J|4, «*1.

Bargain Buy

4 room* and balh, in pood ens) central location, Larga I car garnt ie .
, lnace healer nnil ••* kltrhan slnve Included, Mny he purchased on contract
Ilk* rent lor lets than l«,000.
RF.IIDBNCE PIIONliS:
t. J. Mat tort . . . Wl
Mnry Uiur-r . . 4533
Jerry Berlho . . . 8 2177

Philip A. Baumann

Aparfmanti, Plats
90
Av ATCAS L e~"IM'MB DIAT P rv ~T~larQe
rovnis, lull balh. cupboardi, rlovtla,
h**t furnlahad, I or a children ate«tad. 1011 W. 7lh.

101 Main 11.

• > wo

Tel 284*

2 steel water tanks, 1 with
pump and spray. Ideal for
highway or fire dept. use.
1 14-ft. combination platform.
/
2 Used rnilk vans.
1 Used 5-speed transmission
for Chevrolet truck .
1 Used 5-speed transmission
for Ford truck.

GUNDERSON
CHEVROLET
Osseo , Wis.

Tel. Osseo 597-3541
Pleasantville 694-2111
Used Cars

109 1

C^EVROLET-IM?, 6-cylln'der , ttarWard, ¦
;
good condition. Tel. 8-14-16.
~
~
CHEVROLET-VW3 "Bel A'f~4ioor7 «) !
automatic transmission, radio, neater, ;
very cle an. $177i. Tel. 8-2V81. _ _
~~
"
PLYMOUTH — IMJ, motor overhauled ,
•Iraighl flick . Tel. D-3361 alter 5 p.m
P0NTIAC-19i5 J^loor.^lmost new ' tirer,
radio, heater, itandard transmission.
Tel . 6-2233. 502 Harriet.
OLPSMOBILE-195iTT?piidvt, wlntfrized.
$190. Tel. 3tK)9. Tom Kaistrtatl, *WA

IHC TRUCK SALES
& SERVICE
65 Laird
Tel. 4738

HOIST
12'
PLATFORM
1 959
Chevrolet Viking
60

4 - speed transmission, 2speed renr axle , excellent
8.25x20 10 ply tires , 2-cylinder hoist , mud flaps , Ready
to KO |o work .

WALZ

BUICK-OLD.S MOBI LK-GMC
Oiten Tridny Nights

•r
selling, going to tervlce. Tal, 5791.
DESOTO—1957 2-door hardtop, full power,
excellent condition. *39S. 1074 W. 7th,
after 7.
P0NTIAC-1957 Chieftain, radio, heater,
new whitewall tires. Exceptionally good
condition. Tel. 8-1734 alter 5:30.
_
MERCURY— 1V54 9-passengcr station wagon. 419 W. 3rd. Tel. 2U7.
oTDSMOBiLE—195o7t cylinder, automatic. R«assn far telling, can't obtain
auto Insurance. Reasonable. Tal. Lewlston 4331.
1?56 FORtTCwntry Sedan
4-door.
1932 PONTIAC, new fires,
rebuilt motor.
Tel. 8-2133.

'62 FALCON
COUNTRY SQUIRE
STATION WAGON
Big engine, standard transmission, electric rear wirvdow , radio . Only 27,000
miles. Mint condition.

$1695

MILLER
CHEVROLET CO.
CHEVROLET c^BiJlCK
Rushford , Minn. Tel. UN-4-7711

,—._
.
- .-^ -..
1959 PONTIAC
Catolino

4-door hardtop , radio, heater , autom a t i c transmission, power steering, power brakes ,
V whifewall t i r e s ,
solid grey finish.

$1095

'58 CADILLAC
62 Series

_
4-dr., radio , henl/
er , power steer- \
/
inj [, powor brakes , \
automatic* trans- \ /
\ /
mission , whitewall
tires, solid al pine
y
white finish, manv
other Cadilla c fine accessories ,

$995

1 962 MERCURY
Monterey

4-door , automati c

transmission , radio , heater , whitewall tires , solid
finish ,
burgundy
driven only 27 , 11!0
V miles.

$1495

VENABLES

Tel . II -J7U
75 VV. 2ml
Open Fri . Evenings

Telephone Vour Want Ads
to The Winona I'ail ^ News
Dial y .m tm an Ad l a k e r

¦¦

MP >"*»^ "' —
'
P"
^
^
"

1

'

'

109 Used Can

Ufd Cart

\m Chevrolet C^MKB Mon,
2-speed,
1961 Chtivrolet 70 Serie*,
tand«m, 3-way auxiliary,
409 engine, 32,000 lb. bogies.
I960 Chevrolet 2-ton, 2-speod.
50,000 actual miles.
1960 Chevrolet 2-ton, 2-ipwd.
1959 Chevrolet 2-ton , 2-speed,
13-ft . platform and hoist.
1959 Chevrolet 2-ton, 2-speed,
chassis and cab.
1959 Chevrolet 2-ton, 2-speed,
14-ft, grain rack .
1089 Fort) 2-ton , 2-speed .
1998 Chevrolet 80 Series,
dump truck, 10-ft. box.
1857 GMC 550 series, straight
air brakes.
1958 Ford % ton, wide box.
1955 Ford %-ton.
1954 Chevrolet tt-ton pickup.
1954 Chevrolet Mon , 2-speed.
1652 Dodge 2-ton, 2-speed,
platform and rack .
1950 GMC 1-ton, platform.
1950 GMC %-ton, platform.
1950 Ford '/-a-ton pickup ,
1949 IHC 1-ton, duals, platform and stock rack. A
real sharp truck,
1949 IHC m-tort. Good old
truck .
1946 IHC m-ton. Good old
truck.

Quality Home With
_J-J} _^_
"Gr Financing /OLDSMOBILE-1958
4-door h«r'dtop, powsteering, power brakes. Reason for

AFTER HOURS CALL:
Leo Koll <58l
Laure risk 21 is
W. L. (Wlb) Helzer B-J181
Bob Selover 7827

St. Charlai
'Tel. M2-WM

Houses for Sal*

*«•

"'F«PECIAL«
n^7rieAMKgR
EAST location. Cozy 5-bedroom hpmi,
modern excep t heat. 15,250.

Reuben Olson

WARDS EXPERT
REPAIR SERVICE

¦

90 Houses for SaU

Apartments, F lats

iicoiiiri'rilfi&rvnivrniihtm
tpi *. *
roomt, availably Dec . I; 1 roomi, avail-

lurnlshCJE rrTRALLYTo^TED-mSe^'
ed apt, poiianlcn Dec, x. Tel. 7/76,
Syd
Johmtene.
tik tor
DOWNTOWN larga turnlshed apt. Tel.
_ 373| or WS, Ti W. 3rd.
_^^
BROADWAV ET 755—1 and J-room completely furnlj had apts., Including gas
rarsje and relrloernlor . Private bath
and entrance. Tel. 30(4 er mi.

Epiphone & Gibson
Guitars
x
Are Tops!

¦
¦
)¦
¦.
¦ — — Pi 1
^

Make Work Easier
with one of
These Dependable*.

FREE with purchase of
any desk ,
$9,95 Tension HighIntensity Student Lamp.

'/fib- ~ Reg. prlca $3.75
At Our Store
. . . SMS
*>i-lb. — Reg price 17.04
At Our Store
J5.45
I lb. - Reg. price J13.9J
Al Our Store
$11 25

Poultry, Eggt, Supplier

*94

20x46" 6-drawer desk in walnut plastic finish with deep
file drawer.

Terramycin
^ Animal Formula
Soluble Powder

There Will Be
' NO SALE

FORD^li-ton pickup, larga box, radla",
heat«r. V«ry good condition. Tal. 3IM
»lrer f
TRAILERS
Built . . . Repaired . . . Rebuilt
Tal. 4913. iERfj 'l
3M0 W. 4th.

$49,95
DESK SPECIAL

On Terratnycln (, Trl-ian Product*

Animal Health Cenltr

I Truclci, Trict't, TralUrs IPS

STRICTLY BUSINESS

SLAB" WOOD
Oood dry oak elebi,
BRUNKOW'5 SAW WILL.
1 LUMBER VARD
Trempealeau, Wii.
Ttl. JJ4 4H4

STOP
and Shop In Comfort
ot Nystrom's
INDOOR
Show Room

42

lOt 'l

TAKE THE KEYS ,\
¦
SELL YOU RSELF '*
r,
1958 CHEVROLET
s,/
Impali
3-door hardtop, V4, automatic traivamisaion, radio,
heater, whitewall tirei, pow*
er steering, power bralcai.

USED CARS OF EVERV
AGE AND DESCRIPTION.
WINTERIZED
AND READY TO GO.

1959 RAMBLER
Super
4-door sedan, 6 eyUndar,
standard tranamUiloa, a
real mileage maker,

NYSTROM'S

INON A UTO
W ¦AMiLe* /^ DODOa

Chrysler-Plymouth
Open Friday Nlghtj

1955 BUICK
Roodmaster
2-door Hardtop

Power Steering
Power Brakes
Power Windows
Power Seats
Radio
A steal at

$250

W ALZ

it SALES •&

Open Mon. At Fri. Eva,
3rd & Mankato Te!. 8-3649

1956 LINCOLN
Power Steering
Power Brakes
Power Windows
Power Seats
Tu-tone green and white ,
whitewall tires , radio. Real
good starter.
Check this price .

$295

BUICK-OLDSMOBILE-GMC
Open Friday Nights

'64 BUICK
WILDCAT
SPORT COUPE
This beautiful car has complete equipment . $4,000 new ,
only 15,000 miles, show floor
clean . . .

WAL Z

BUICK-OLDSMOBILE-GMC
Open Friday Nights

! Speciall
y

Priced
y
59 Models

$3095

MILLER
CHEVROLET CO.
CHEVROLET & BUICK
Rushford, Minn. Tel . UN-4-7711

See Our Better
Winter-Ready
Used Cars
1961 Corveir Monza Coupe,
automatic.
1961 Corvair Monz* 4-door,
standard transmission.
1961 Ford Galaxie 2-door
hardtop.
1961 Chevrolet 9-passenger
wagon.
19G0 Chevrolet 4-door hardtop, 6-cylinder, standard
transmission.
1960 Chevrolet Impala 4door, V-8 , automatic transmission,
1960 Chevrolet Bel Air 4door , 6-cy linder, automatic
transmission.
1980 Chevrolet Bel Air 4door , V-8 , overdrive .
I960 Chevrolet Biscayne 4door , 6-cylinder, standard
transmission.
1959 Chevrolet Parkwood
Wagon,
1959 Chevrolet Bel Air 4door , 6-cylinder , Powerglide.
1959 Ford Fairlane 4-door,
V-8 , automatic transmission.
1959 Ford, 6-cylinder , standard transmission.
1958 Chevrolet Bel Air 4door , V-8, automatic transmission.
1958 Ford Fairlane 4-door ,
V-8 , automatic transmission.
1958 Ford Fairlane 4-door
hardtop, V-8 .
1958 Ford Country Sedan
Wagon.
1957 Chevrolet Bel Air 4door Wagon , 6-cylinder ,
Powerglide.
1957 Chevrolet 210 4-door
Wagon , V-8. automatic
transmission.
1957 Ford Wago n, V-fl , automatic .
1957 Chevrolet 210 2-door ,
6-cylinder , Powerglide.
1956 Chevrolet 210 4-door ,
6-cylinder, Powerglide .
1950 Chevrolet Bel Air 2door , 6-cylinder , Powerglide.
195(5 Fonti'ic . V-8 , automatic.
195(5 Buick , V- 'l, automatic,
1956 Ford , (.-cylinder , .standard transmission.
1 95(5 Plymouth 2-duor , 6 cy linder , standard transmission.
1951; DeSoto. V-8 , niiloma lio .

J!)5(i Pontine* hardlop, V-fl ,
automatic.
1955 Plymouth 2-door hnrdlo|) . (.-cylinder .

2- I'.155 (.'lievrolet .s, 4-<loin s,
V-8 . automatic transmis sion ,
1955 Buick 4-door , V-8 , automatic transmission.
1955 Ford 4-tlnor , V-fl , standard Inintiiri Kvaion.
1954 Chevrolet 4-door Wagon , 6-c .v llnder , standard .
I9.i1 Ford 2-dours and 4( l ( l l) l' S .

111. ').! Chevrolet 4-donr.
1951 Chevrolet 4-door .

GUNDERSON
CHEVROLET
Osseo , Wis.
TH. O.ssro r.i)7- :ir.u

lM f as itn tvillc . OiM -2 111

car-.

f*
•
Capri
2-door Hardtop

;

'59 Ford 4-door .... $795.00
'59 Chevrolet 4-door $795.00
'59 Plymouth Wagon $495.00
'59 Ford 4-door . . . . $795.00
'59 Ford Wagon . . . . $795 .00
'59 Studebaker 4-dr. $495.00
'59 Mercury 4-door . $395.00
'59 Chevrolet Htp. .. $895.00
'59 Rambler Wagon . $795.00
'59 Studebaker 2-dr, $495.00

(gEODg):
_. We Advertise Our Prle«» ._

40 Years in Winona
Lincoln-Mercury-Falcon
Comet-Fairlane
Open Friday Evenings
and Saturday p.m.
j
,

,

1

¦

1

)

- .j i
i_

¦

¦
¦

Hunting, Fishing
Cars
Large Selection
Take
Your Pick
rj

'-

\

1953 LINCOLN 2-door hardtop.
1953 PLYMOUTH 4-door.
1956 MERCURY 4-door.
1956 CHEVROLET 4-door.
1957 PONTIAC Wagon .
1957 DODGE 2-door hardtop.
1957 DODGE 4-door.
1957 FORD 4-door .
1958 BUICK Super.
. 1959 PLYMOUTH 2-door.
These cars are jamming up
our lot. Must he moved by
December 1. Salesmen are
instructed to submit nny
reasonable offer .

ViaGiC C HIV R 0 L tTS?(0l
^
105 .JohiiM)*)
Tel . 2396
Open Friday Night Until 9:00

Mobile Homes, Trailtr* 1
1
1
COULfcE MoliH« Homo Sales , Hwy 14.41 , ,
nex i to Kfrtir.e l,npi ' .nn fhe buflulllul
Mnv. H) Ai m i 'J w ma m(jb' '« hoinwa .
Al:.n Died , iip oii 'til ° p.ni Afton thru
Sal
R I O TOP Hwy tl Moblla Homi falea".
bv* tin na-iora, yta, nuy vA/e sell ^i,alily snd tium Ji) yuan MI It s ltar rtesl UHr- M wy 6l ni AI OonOvlew Walar
low,: , T«| • fit tti
H U N T k K * ), V A C A i l O N f c K ! , - Haalfrt
fit cKup Camp prt. m\i) IIA V I I Iroilur a 'nr
mil 01 miu 1. L A M Y *> Biilfilo City.
!«¦( Ciii.t iimm HB1VII
—

Auction Salai

Al VIN KOHNER
MICTION! IR, C lly «nn il«t» llcrniart
ami iiiiniii 'd, IS) i itii'ily Si
(Corner
t Jlh ni id I lljcil yl lei. 4V«U ,
AUCIION.M I lloiiirhold. Llvattock or
v*,i i\t!inl \ 1 \ l- 1 ttOKO, tn J, HtiuaIon. Minn lai Hnkeh 194- '/IOJ. I t i.rincd B. Itnnili'il.

Minnesota
Land & Auction Sales
I.M Wf i l t l l i l

L v i i u i i 1 f. iilin ai
U l II 7710 t l l t l H o u r s I t i *

NOV. V I ll II s in 3 mile, W. ol
llannony. Mnin .. nn Biltts l (. enler
Koflil, llicn ¦ ' , mile % Ole L. Brnl-.Hn,
owneri I- mid .rn K Hrlrkion. auLllon*
stl! -, ; Mniiniiny j I,*> 10 DanK , clei k ,
NOV. I t i - t A l , |j,]ii p.m. e mllei. N. nl
Melrotc nn N l - i rr) I Inlnlnieil, i,wn«r;
Alvln Kotuiei , nwtlanefi M Nm lliern Inv,
(0 , t lm I- ,
NI1V 3» bnt , I W pm, llou»»holfl Auc- "
lion, I t n Clly A.iiiltm linn. H,| AAlll'r , ,
C« In line, Hoik, Mil l)l.,rl||||n,i, »|,tlion- \
«"i

!'j r r . ¦) IN ni . vi vi inn 1 mile* I nt
I IK Miilind 1 , 1 "II" Mrve , 11,11'l'nn,
tiwis 'i hmiiii vve rlem, i»i,,,lloneari
flm llin n Inv ( 11 , rlii k.

I

'

BUZZ SAWYER

BEETLE BAILEY

** *°*

Crtn*

By .Mort Walkor

I

By Hanna-Barbwa

THE FLINTSTONES

By Don Shot-wood

—

DAN FLAGG
By Chic Young

BLONDIE

LI'L ABNER

By Milton Canniff

STEVE CANYON

9x12 BRAIDED RUGS
Vi OFF
LUGGAGE ALL REDUCED
79c - 99c - 1.19 ?
9' LINOLEUM
11' LINOLEUM
99' - 1.19 - 1.69 -ir
'249 CHRISTMAS LITES L 1.25
s 3 98 CHRISTMAS LITES
- '1.99
JZ» 15'
25 TREE ICICLES
NYLON UPHOLSTERY AY« '2.49,,
SALE! MARBLEHEAD Braided Rugs
21x34
2.98

2.49

27x48
4.98

26x70
6.98

3.99

5.99

3x5
6.98

5.99

4x6
9.98

8.99

6x9
22.95

1 9.99

8x10
34.95

29.95

9x9
49.95

39.95

By Ai Capp

/

s29 95

NOW

¦

By Chostir Gould

DICK TRACY

Size
Reg.

.

Tire

Wheel
Mounting and
Balancing
purchase
^^^^
^^^ wnen
a set of Snow .«.fl^^^feb
,<^^
^^^ B^
y° u
is
here
this
Tires
—
regularly a $3 W mWmTmWMto^
^^^ v^M#
t
^
p
value
at
NO
EXTRA
CHARGE.
#VK|
,JB#
*^

y

•

^^
^
^
^
^

when the
P J I ^^^L
/ i^,
^
V^^ 0et re(l
y

j["^B^L ^aiiiiiiiRaV
¦Hk

m*^
l
P
^

*

^
^^aV^ ^BII^BIII^ ^Bllllfl ^^BlIllllllll Bkl^BV

going

ee

" ^ P'

•—» ^VLllllim

9x12
49.95

39.95

11.95 ACRILAN CARPET ^ '8.95 7,
f W*t \T LJW

Vj a#*\l% I^C I

Sh eered

Loop Special

3e V 3

V inyl Asbestos Tile 9x9
£*¦ 10»
j^t, m
RUBBER TILE 9x9

I
INSTALLATION j ^ ^ W
NOW THAT YOUR

CAR WINDOWS
ARE cl0SED -

^
^

DONT TAKE CHANCES!

^Se HHij HijafliHHHHHH
lmmW I IV*
¦ m-JF^m

f 1M
k
l
k
l

I link

rFRAMir
TILE
¦
*¦
¦ '
ma4P%.lw ll^
V< lMl
*

Bargain Pricedl

inch s.x.. Loi» of coi©r.

For Floor or Wall. Now

(i
ta

c H
70
# M
Ft.

Inlaid Linoleum ?::risLdz 1" - s 5 95 r
Foam Back Nylon Carpet ^. '3.99 £
DRY CLEAN YOUR [&T^~~~J1~\
OWN CARPETING! INjtllrttSkt S\

RENT OUR EASY-TO-USE ELECTRIC UP-BRUSH! PLUS DRY
COMPOUND MAKES YOUR OLD CARPET LIKE NEW
AGAIN!

l
^^^_____
^____ .
mm
mmmmmmm

Acro»i the Street from Kretge 'e
58 W. 3rd St.
Phone 8-338*9
-^~—~—————— ^—-——

*

Winona

H
^^^^^

^^^^^H

^^^^^^M ^^^^^H

^^^^^^^K

Get Set NOW

¦

j

While We Still Have

Jl
i
i
M
U
M
P
a Good o'
Size Assortment
— Don't
I
Get
I
Caught Short This Winter!
,.
JI

.
I -yr. All
, . tSize.
A1, Popular

J
Up to
l^lHHa
*fl lH

^^^^|

Months to Pay

^^^mv .iliiiiiiiiiiilHH liiiiiiiBiB

„
u
Written Guarantee
^
^

-**V Trade-lm

s*^^~:M~\__

STANDARD SERVICE ^T^i
HIGHWAY 61 — Jutt Weil of the Country Kitchen in Winona
NOW OWNED and OPERATED by DON VANO

Formerly MIKE'S Standard Service |

ler FRHB Pickup end
Delivery

•^¦
V
¦
!

-^5^ JF

